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alderman or councilman, u both 
classes were then chosen, the dliter 
enoe being that an alderman was a 
magistrate while a councilman was 
not. Mr Mitchell was something o( 
a leader in his day, but was rather 
impractical in his methods His 
wife was a Miss Lalor, whose family, 
resided on "Rpadma avenue, and was a 
sister of Dr. Lalor, one of our young 
professional men, who died before his 
time.

Truth it Catholic ; proclaim it ever, and God will effect the rett ”—BALMEZ
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One of our prominent young men of 
Catholic Institute and Young Men’s 
St. Patrick’s Society days was Mr* 
Eugene O’Keefe, your successful mil
lionaire brewer of to-day. Mr 
O’Keefe had a number of commend
able qualities. He was a musician, 
and vocalist? and one of the best sing-1 
ers in St. Michael's choir. He was 
a gentleman of good taste in many,

Alexander McCarthy and Other Associ
ates of the Otdeo Time—Some of Oar 
Athletic Exercises and Those Who 

, Participated In Them—The First Mall 
Conductors of Toronto-Allnskm to 
Eugene O'Keefe and Other Successful 
Men of the Time -Death of Brutus 
Wlmaa, a Ufe-Long Friend—Origin 
of the Clear Grit Party and Name—
WUnan's Career—His Interview with 
Lady Thurtow in London.

Chicago, Feb 
Editor Regifter: v

A paragraph in your list issue in
forms me that a gentleman from Chi
cago named McCarthy has returned to 
your city, who was the son of Alex
ander McCarthy, a former government 
official. I never met the gentleman 
here, although 1 would like to have' f11111 . l^lor€ J*" 
done so, because 1 knew not only his' bus»***» he 
lather, but also his mother, and be
fore they were married as well as af
ter. Somehow or other people 
coming here from other towns are shy, 
of seating out old family acqua.nl- 
ancee or those whose names may have 
been familiar to them at home. I 
would have .liked very much to have 
known the gentleman here.

Alexander McCarthy was a man 
with whom I was familiar in my 
younger days and for whom 1 had a
SedudcSL|0lm^PUli, athletic* and' and lhe toke,,s of a Prosl>cr
well poised. I think he was the ftrstil ous CAre7r' * * é

♦ h» rkllmlir. Inutit.iili? nr.
There were two other young men 

of the fifties and sixties that I de 
sire to remind old Torontonians of 
and who are worthy of at least a

Deposit Your Savings
the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation, Tortmto Strwith 

Toronto.

you from

Street,

Because its exceptional strength will relieve 
anxietjt^as to the safety of your money.

fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $7,750,- 
000.00, only equalled by three of Canada’s strongest financial in
stitutions, and more than double those of any Ixwn Company.

,, - _ - ... - . , .. the most feeling manner Ithings attentive to the affairs of his and msde a most ,te.:ided
Church, a member of the St. Vincent pression. This was a xreat but dis- 
de Paul Society, and by the young, graceful scene and stirred the country. 
j*^*®*i considered "a good catch. , Oeorge Shepard was then editor and 
With Mr. O’Keefe Old Timer’s rela 1 «.n-ii. ».

premier, in the same manner. Dot are mustering in force to-day.” Hg 
were tipsy. Mr. Brown replied in 'meant the radicals. That name stuck

E?
up side by side 
been witnesses of 
ties as well

with you, who have 
your sociable quali- 

as your many virtues, 
salute you to-day with mingled sen-

en you were born 1 was a To
ronto newsboy and used to leave tie 
paper regularly at your lather’s
house One New Year’s morning, I  _,__ _
think it was in 1846, I called around, tintante ol ioy and reverence
with the paper as usual, but that We rejoice that the Almighty has
night there was a great (all of snow designed to bestow upon us one more
and 1 got stuck in a bjfl* opposite mark of his favor by setting the 
Elms ley Villa, from which I was ex- ^seal of election upon a brother par- 
trarated by a burly footman, taken ishioner, and at the same time our 
into a hall and set in front of a big joy is tempered with a ieeltng of 
stove Ui thaw out • While sitting deep reverence as we realize the 
there I saw a doctor come down high and holy dignity to which you 
stairs, who exclaimed, “thank Hod if have veto raised We extend to you 
is all over now,” and then I heard reverend father tne respectful congrel

mus 1 f ulations ot this parfsh, which has 
gave the happiness to number among its 
New children a good and virtuous priest

a little infant’s cry. which 
have been yours * Lord Elgin 
me a gold soveryrn for my 
Year’s gift." W

WILLIAM HALLEY.

om being their opponent Mr. Brown, 
after a time became their leader.

After some time the Browns and AJc- 
Dougalls joined forces. The “Cana
dian Agriculturist," published by Mr 

proprietor. * of the “Daily Colonist " l McDougall, was joined with the “Ca 
Hitherto his paper had been supiwrt-, nadian Farmer," published by Mr. 
ing the administration, tout next ---- —’’ **•

lions for a while were very intimate
and he conceived a great respect for............. ..... ......... ......... ..... .......
him. Before going into the brew- morning it uame out with a different 
. - , , , , wa® . mtereated in, ,|ag at masthead, and under the
hotel-ki-eping and banking, find was a editorial heading appeared that ceto- 
ejerk for some years 111 the institu- grated article which is sometimes 
tion that be is now president of, and hcaM of yet - Whiih„ are we Drift
this reminds me that I remember the „ Thcrc WMC V(5ry fpw visitors___
day Col. James Mason the present the house that mRht and Mr. Tra-lwas 
manager of the institution, stepped ey and tnyaelf were almost the onl | better

*° spectators looking on. We had no

Mr. Monk’s Letter of Resignation

F> D. Monk, 
OWÇ»* of' 

1 he be as- ;

We congratulate your good, pious and 
respected parents on this the hap
piest day of their lives, and we pray 
that God will bless you with health 
and length of days that you may 
work long and faithfully in his vine
yard •

I As we find it difficult to give pro
per expression to the sentiments of

into his shoes as clerk of the
ronto Savings Bank. Both men have greap jove for Mr. Brown, especially, purchased a
■vaah is 11.1. knr< 1 * ful in 4 ft w. nnniru Al 11 fa 1 ’ , « . , , , ,at that time, but we coukl not help the publisher

moistening of our eyes as his

secretary of the Catholic Institute or
ganized in 1851, and performed the 
duties of his office in > satisfactory, 
manner. He was at that time doing 
a small mercantile business on King'

been successful in the aliairs of life 
and it is pleasantvto reflet t that ^
some membcrsjpf the group of young word, tolidtod^our "hearts. Mr. Tra- 
men to which rbelonged a generation djd not live alter that. H
ago are yet in the land of the living d{ed young. He was a brother of

Mr. Connor Tracy of Hamilton, a well 
known merchant of that city and a 
brother-in-law of Mr. Mathew O’Con
nor of your city, one of the

Brown. andx the “North American’, 
was united with the “Weekly Globe ” 
Mr McDougall was given the position 
of chief editorial writer on the 
Globe, and Wiman was given the posi
tion of commercial reporter. The
salary, however, was meagre and be 

on the lookout for Something 
He distinguished himself ah 

his work, however. After this he 
news depot and became 
of the celebrated satiri 

cal little sheet named “The Grumb 
bier,’’ which won renown for a num 
ber of literary inclined young men o 
Toronto, but it did not prove a pay 
ing investment financially, After a 
time, however, R. O. Dun & Co. came 

their mercantile 
Wiman his

Montreal, Feb. 19 —Mr. 
has asked that upon the
Parliament on March 10th m oc »»-, our hearts we would a.->k you to ac 
signed to the seat occupied by the cept of something more substantial 
late Mr. Cargill, instead of the one than mere words We, therefore, beg

I along and started 
old agency and this gave Mr

opportunity. They made him their 
reporter. Then after a year or two

street east, but subsequently secure^ Passing notice, 
the position of mail conductor ol the _• Havana ugh 
Northern Railroad, between Toronto 
and Collingwood, and I believe re
ceived promotion from time to time 
He was a member of the Young Men’s 
St. Patrick’s Society and used to be 
a leader in our athletic games. We 
used to have football, hurling and 
handball matches The elder McCar 
thy was the champion handball player 
of Canada. He was very agile and 
quick, and possessing a long reach, 
seldom missed a stroke, and was a 
ready with the “kithouge” as wit 
the right hand

» * •

This reminds me of the game of

Mr Kimball, the agent, resigned and been extended

he has occupied as one of the leaders 
of the Opposition.

The following letter, handed by Mr 
Monk to Mr/ R. JL Borden, was made 
public to-night: „\

“Montreal, Jan. 17, 1904.
“My Dear Mr. Borden,—The news 

that another session of Parliament is 
to take place, and that the general 
elections are indefinitely postponed, 
permits me to do something that I 
have forborne for some time, because 
I thought, Mke many others, that the 
electoral campaign was to begin im
mediately. Since 1900 I have done 
my best to fulfill my duties as chief 
of our party in this province, and I 
have nothing but praise for the cour
tesies and considerations that hav

leave to present you with this over
coat and gauntlets, also this watch 
and purse as a token of our respect 
and esteem Hoping, dear Father, to 
be remembered in your prayers, we 
are your obedient servants 

Signed on behalf of the congrega
tion, John V. Reilly, Daniel Sullivan, 
Peter McGarrity, Andrew O’Neill

OBITUARY
MOTHER FRANCIS.

Mother Francis, Superior of St. 
Joseph’s Orphanage, Indian Mission, 
Fort William, died at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, Port Arthur, on Feb. 11th.

Deceased had been ill only a few 
days with pneumonia, and her death
came as a great shock to her many ^

to me by the people. in both towns
e of Quebec; but there! This good religious

captain 01

stand-bys that belonged to that ac
tive group of young men of other

Those were Patrick ^J^£Je«hor U* aspiring men of our Wiman was 'appointed to thT vacant of the .°rovin<* of Quebec but there! This f°°d. rfù^ous, ,.had a ™08t 
and James Tracy ,stock when difficulties were greater position. Then, after another spelLl *re in our party here certain ele-j „ , ' death receiving

-------------- -— an orator, the lat | and prejudices stronger, such men as he was placed In charge of, their head which clearly are not in *ym-| X r^wt?dtJier rdl"
1er a young man possessed of all the (hose I have just passed in review— office in Montreal. Anotlfer turn ol pathy with me, but which are hostile, Kl0US vows ana Dreaming 
virtues. The former came first in 1 Eugene O’Keefe, James Mason and the wheel made him a partner in the to m« . T*1® task of directing the aspirations to her
to notice at the time of the young Metthew O’CVmnor. But what abou I concern in Canada. It was then he Opposition at the present hour in Que-| ^P°uoe> passed awa> iik^one in a
fellows’ St. Patrick’s day celebration | Lawrence Hayden, the man of the ^organized the Dominion Telegraph, bee is a^very difficult one, the success| sweet sieeji^

lorth 
Heavenly

1^51, or thereabout. The writer was tan erect frame and blonde 
on the committee to hunt up speaking is ^ not ye< ,h the land of the.

ptball we once had in Queen s Park
members of the St. Geoyte’s *P?ak®r -
v ,when Michael Murphy was Miss Lennon, a sister of Dr 

Oie^St Patrick's boys and * very beautiful young ^
was captain of thet'but 1 bell.®ve T*? 1

(t was a well,! bis ambition MlicUoiast 
^ ftoto

talent, and discovered Mr. Kavan 
augh, then twenty-four or twenty 
five years of age. He was a hardy, 
son of toil, being an axe-maker by 
trade. He made us a speech that 
electrified the audience and was hence 
forth a favorite. He was not a ran
dom talker, but studied his subject 
his language and bis delivery careful 
ly, and was at that time the best 

among^l He married a 
Lennon 
woman 

the limit ol
his ambition WheltTlast 1 knew 

was a TôTonfu policeman

fug? But there are others that 
be attended to later on when 
come within the ken of other rec 
lions.

[ Company! which was afterwards
I ited by Act of Parliament with thq mity. In the circumstances I have

theun I of which depends on complete unani- l fle name OI Motncr h rancis in 
’ mity. In the circumstances I have world was Miss Hanna Burke ï>he 

Montreal Telegraph Co. and the narnq come to the conclusion that it is bet- was born in Picketing fifty-six years 
changed to what it is now. ter for me to accept only the duties

e e of an ordinary member of Parliament,
„ * * and I ask you, as chief of the Opposi-

The publication of a reference book tion, to assist me ina reierence boon tion, to assist me in my determina- 
was an- enterprise that the Dun Co.J tion. I feel that I can make myself 

1 have a strong desire here to had to enter upon. They had no onq more useful in the ranks of the party, 
touch on the career of another Toron- in New York they could entrust with I shall continue to apply myself to 
Ionian who was not ot out fold, but that work and Wiman was again the the defence of the interests of my, 
who was for fifty-four years one of man for the occasion. He had to go electors, who have so generously sup- 
my personal friends. -He died the to New York and organize a printing ported me in the past, and who are 
other day in New York in poverty, office for the purpose, bringing | entitled to all my consideration

number of his old Toronto associates Yours most deVotedly,
with him. This work was success
fully accomplished, with a number 
of decoy villages and names judicious
ly inserted to entrap a competing

(Signed)
as 1 am likely to die myself, and 1 
have therefore the greater respect »u

_ ............. ............ ... ....... ol the memory ol Erast us Wiman
contest^’ match the St PatrickH hinl h® was a ToTonfo policeman. He certainly expeiienced the ups 4n..
imvs however winniue The lrislif •,am®s Tracy was a man of Web downs of life. From a printer boy _
hovs’ were morc s7n.de heina more Derian mould. He was liftRe. mus in.Toronto be arose to be the advis- company, I remember how the name' 
ffier a£d adkffl kteeoS K.cular. erect,-and swart, with a largo er and confidant of the great mer- of Kivas Tully, a Toronto architect, 
wind Liter R mV Hodason was not1 bead, black hair, and beaming black chants and capitalists of New York 'and an’Irish acquaintance of mine,
Lusiied With lhe result anil wanUl! ®>'®s H® did «ol have much to say, Ifis history is well-known to me l was effectually used in this way. 
an! ther n«tch' but R never came off lit what was wise or pleasant. II first made his acquaintance in the Bradstreet followed with a book of 

Tile Jn'àtest ’match t t Younir Men’s was as sensitive as a woman and as year 1819, in a four-story building their own soon after The Duns im 
Patridk^ etv ever had was a.! ®haste as ah anchorite I loved his „» the north-east corner of King an* mediately got out an injunction for 

hurlin, '^th ... Irish cluh ot company, and being near neighbors 1 Uhurch streets, where there was a bidding its use on the ground that
hurling match With an Irish club of ^ Qne " time, \\£> were often togvtli 1 congregation of piloting offices and they had copied names from their

rr„ „„ ,.v..„rsirt‘i, t j er. Sometimes I had little domestiq lawyers' offices Wiman was then in book. The whole
,i,i.;.„,ik.r, tfood Imt ties to fight in our socle les and the service of William McDougall, many thousands of dollars, was

----- 1 was never without his support The who was his first cousin. McDou- presseil Tliey got out another ®di-, ...... nana<ia.
notable of those little battles gall was then publishing the “Cana I tion, supposed to be free from th®icome indifferent

F D. MONK "

President Louden and Irish 
Canadians

To the Editor ^"he Catholic Register j 
Sir,—Will you allow me a few lines

ago She joined the Community of V 
St Joseph in Toronto ta 1813 She 
was one of >he little band of mis
sionary Sisters who came to Fort 
William in 1885.

Mother Francis was a most amiable 
person and was beloved by aH who 
knew her She was charity per
sonified, and in her death the Indians 
especially will lose a good fujBd 
Their genuine sorrow when killing 
by her coffin was very touching The 
corpse of the deceased was taken 
from the hospital to the Indian Mis
sion Convent, thence to the church, 
where Solemn Requiem Mas.s was 
celebrated bv Rev. Father Lamarche, 
Superipr of the Mission.

The procession from convent to 
church was solemn. . The clergy pre
ceded the coffin chanting the Miser-

Buffalo on the Canadian side of 
gara Falls.
the Falls that day and hail a 
crowd along. A good- many wcref 
present from Buffalo, too. 1 thinki most 
it was a draw game or our boys "\ai? 111, 
quit dissatisfied with tile methods of «JK«t when 1 
the

ere, then followed patl-bearers (mx 
in the next issue of your journal in Si8ters) and a number of Sisters 
order to deny the absurd charge than carrying lighted tapers. The church

was beautifully draped with black 
The singing of the Mass

sup- 7 "V ."”7" by the priests and Indian choir was
»diJ trymen by hinting that the Irish in soul-stirring A line sermon was

have be preat.j,e<l by Rev. Father Lamarche

on the occasion of Mr. Yeats' lecture
edition, costing d *■ fn, |r,sh Canadian,gave a* white"

> rough thrust to my fellow coun 1 pv tbe priests and Indian choir

‘The Catholic Oliap
a draw game or our boys 'Sa-^ 

dissatisfied with the methods of JW 
Buffalo men, who were heavy,! [or an ««say on 

powerful men, that descended to }®r m th« Au* M
roughness Your correspondent did Donley, the pibli lui i 
not see that match played, having ar-, newspaper, and myself Had a 
rived on the ground too late, but ««* Me 
Mr. Eugene O’Keefe, who was one of Wfomr agent 

the Toronto side I PaP®r

Catholic Institute one dian Agriculturist," and about that taints of the first, but that, too,was ^ionalitv 
was on the programme time started “The North American,"1 exploded for there were other hidden

’Mirror’
falling

ther from

1 me __ __ _ ____ __ __ _ __ ______ ____ j_____ who was sought
the managers on the Toronto ,sid® | scroll the subscription of nearly, pVovinees, had just started his Tory by capitalists and men of great en-

prominent Catholic in Toron annexation newspaper, “The lmlepen- terprise He was the salvation of
............................ ...... * dent," and that was what brought the man who

Old Timer to Toronto. We often met writer. He purchased Staten Island 
and formed a friendship, that is Wim- built railroads around it and mad 
an and myself When Robert Bald- it a great play-ground for New York.,
win retired from public life in 1844 1 He fought Vanderbilt successfully m

coalition government was formed a number of things, but especially in

'“comaneA supporters to the meeting, headed by; 
served 1 he a man named Frank Sullivan, to g*ss 
.11___ a resolution aeainst mV being hêàrd

game ever played. 1 remember onro. tJ|aJ. wa* th*!?11^!, Feehat’
seeing a large ball driven out of sight* ®*edini *1® ?w*^,kn*A ,.lhpr. ..art':..; 
in the air\ and to see the players' -1»™* Hallman and others, partiu
watching that ball to come down, ' pated 
with their hurleys all in poise, was a 
spectacle to behold. r

Among the other men I knew to «e 
cure positions of mail conductors on.

drew
legends in which j p

were kings and _________
queens, saints and demons, giants " _ __ ..
ghosts and fairies. The saints re- DEATH OF MRS T. P. COFFEE

invpnip.1 the first tvnr- ferred were ®f course as mythical Mrs T. P. Coffee, wife of Mr.
as the fairies. Saint Kaviu, who, as Coffee, Manager of the Trusts «V 
Mr Yeats tells us, “made Kin^ Guarantee Company, died on Satur- 
O'Toole's ould goose as good as new,’ I dav morning at the familv residence, 
was the greatest of them. In asSert- 41 " Maple avenue, Rosedale Beside 
ing, as I did, that the Irish Canadian her husband, she has left an only 

a coalition government was a *>. had grown skeptical about these le- child an infant daughter Mrs "and Brown went into opposition, and getting /he Baltimore and Ohio Rail-. nd^ * thpre cuuW be no re ! fee was a daughter of the
and became the leader of the road into New York. I flection either on his religion or his Mr B B Hn^es Toronto,

the original 
in opposition to
was „„ _ ,
ial organ at that time Hugh B,'were freed This was a great 

offended because 1 had. Wilson of Hamilton, whose father hadl umph for Wiman, and he gradually, . .. -d
for D’Arcy McGee’s been a speaker of the Upper Canada grew to he a man of great metropo- tbc ehjef actors 

The American Celt," and had Assembly before the union of the litan consequence “ “ Kf
declared to me it was too rough a
game for civilized people to practice. ®ver; *..---- .. , „ ,..,,,.1 „»Of course that depended altogether on, t0 for il ,lc brouKht a ba,,d - ol
how men handled their
and us* their feet and observed , .. _
rules of the game. It continues to a resolution against my be R

* ”* Wu’SnkS* ,aâ
1 remem lier oneo. that was the most unheard1 remember onro, L------TT.----- n v «-k,- and became

“clear Grits ’’ ft was Wiman that There is an incident in his life re
told me how that name in Canadian lating to his financial career that is 
politics came to be coined They not only interesting but romantic 
had an anti-Clergy Reserves political On one occasion lie was commission-

in those davs that used to. ed to go to London to negotiate the
Old Temperance haft on Tem- sale of certain bonds. His fame had 
street. -That was before

ilîl! KLTn VnALlTere William Front street, one evening when the “the split” -but “the split” was , j f^ i P^r rL llvnns i think House was in session. We were walk upon its way. The question was invited to dine with Lord and Ladyj
nr anSÏ >«K up and down the sidewalk in front whether or no the Clergy Reserves Thurlow As Is usual on such occa

both had been “«« time or anoin- ^ ^ jWii vaper|v discussing ou auction should be made a ministers Isions, the American guest was seated
er aspirants for the city council. Mr | ^.... .,«uirv u-hon snddmlv a or^ieft an open question, for you know at the table alongside of the lady of

the Reformers were then in power unk the house.
der Holier! Baldwin and Louis H. La-| “I think I can claim kin with you | 
fontaine The radicals headed by; Mr Wiman,” her ladyship remarked, j 
Malcolm Cameron and Michael Ham- “1 understand you are a Canadia 1 
ilton Foley, insisted it should be made born and/Kam a Canadian too ”

day 1 “l am pretty well aware who Cana- 
The dian families are and am curious t )

to religion and na 
Nothing could be fur 
the truth than such aclear-Gvlt” newspaper mines that were not revealed in the . 

the “Globe,” which first attack, and the lliatbtroets had' , it,,,
the Baldwin-Iiafoutaine minister jto get out a third book before they. h he "unlike The great Irish ““ora 
organ at that time Hugh B,' were frccl This was a great tri- V.™} wf‘

In attendance at the funeral were the 
Jesuit Fathers Arpin, Neault Dugas 

^ „ , and Lafontaine; also the Jesuit Bro-
The facts are as follows 1 thers. * The mayor of Port Arthur

In introducing Mr A eats I remarked aiMl a mill)bPr o( other prominent cit.-
that he, unlike, the great Irish ora i zens accompanied tbe remains to the
tor* of other days, drew his Inspira | vault at Port Arthur cemeter) —R

in the discussion and the occa 
was a cpfhplete triumph fo 

‘Old Timer,” all due to James Teacv 
The last time that I was out with society 
him was a memorable one. It was meet in 
on a visit to the Parliament House on perance

nationality—the only “thrust” im I gjster of Mr Vincent Hughes, 
plied was that the powers of his rister, Montreal; Mrs H R 
imagination had deteriorated, and re- Reilly, Galt, and Miss Hughes, 
quired regeneration. « There was an I ronto.

“thrust," however, whic> C, The funeral took place on Tuesday

Col
late
and
bar-
O'-
To-

Tem- sale of certain boiuls H.s fame naa m have made but did/not,1
efore gone abroad at th.s n e » h'L A l ami that was that most of the/epn' 
t belli successes and w-hile in London lie wa ... , . , , z , ,r. sentative Irish of Toront > werh “conwas invited to «line with Lord and Lad* ___ ______ .. ----- xtr

Hynes was elected for St. Patrick’s'own little diifi, when *udd«ljr * 
Ward, but I forget whether it was as Rreat noise came from within, and w

FURRIERS

Here’s a small liât of Stoles 
which we intend to clear out 
before the close of the week :
17 Mink Scarfs, two skin, trimmed
^«^hfora",:T,!er$i8.oo

10 Stone Marten Scnrfs.trlmmed with 
eight tails, splendid finish, < Q (Uj 
regular »J5, for..................... lO.DU

21 Four skin Scarfs, ten lails.07 E(j 
well finiahed.wereljj y,f»r“ *

8PEOIÀL
The following list of Stoles will be 

sacrificed al rt^rse prices 
1 Long Mink Slide, regular 7C fkft

#ioo, for..............., .......... ‘"•UU
i Blended Hudson Bey Stole.QK flft 

regular #4$. for......... ...........OUsW
1 Fine Moleskin, inlaid withOfl (Uj 

ermine, eras*'. 10, for.........Ov.UV
1 Large Mofloon. regular *4° 30.00
1 Genuine Black Fo^ Stole, AR (if) 

regular #90, for... J............WU.UV

Y. & D- DINflEN CO.
\ Limited

Hastened thither to sec what was up 
The members of the ASstonfbly, or ra
ther, perhaps, the Committee on the 
public accounts, were gathere.1 in th
south-east corner of the chamber- and a ministerial question and one 
appeared to lie very excited. “Bill") there was a trial of strength

spicuous by their absence” from Mr 
Yeats’ lecture

Yours faithfully,
” J.'LOUDON

1901,Feb

NORTH BRANT

Powell, nicknamed “The Ik'aiity of 
Carl ton, "mad the floor, and was be 
rating ($^o. Brown and the Brow- 
family in the most scandalous man 
net and when he got through wa 
succeeded bv John A. Macdonald, th

_______ -n

momentous time had arrived 
George Brown, looking around, 
marked, “Ah, I see the clear Grits

and know what Canadian family you he
re- long to, my lady," was his reply.

I am," said 
«laughter of Lord

she, “the younges

Father T. L. Ferguson's First Mass.
(From a special correspondent.) 

Malcolm, Feb. 1'7 .—The 20th of Jan-
K1 gin, and was i«on< uary past was a day long to he re-
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in Elmsley Villa, Toronto 
father was Governor-General 

“Then I know who von are 
replied Mr Wiman, “for I heard you 
first erv ” 1

It was tlie turn for lhe lady’s curi 
ositv to lie aroused and Mr Wiman 
explained:

morning from the Church of Our Lady 
of Ixnirdès, the Solemn Mass being 
attended by a large congregation of 
sorrowing friends —RIP

♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< ►
The merits of a pianopie in the 4 > 

construction, on which depends 4 > 
t he tone, quality and the endurance ^ > 
of the instrument. The 4 ►

I Heintzman 5cCo.\\ 
Piano ^

is well constructed. It has been j, 
used by some of the world’s greet- 4 > 

i est musical artists, who have been 1 ► 
< > unanimous in describing it as a 4 ► 

faultless piano. * ’
■vwvvkvwvmwvw'vtw < 1

ilHÉlZM t ClA
Limited < *

1U-UT King at w.

membered by the Catholic von gr eg a 
tion of North Brant.

O11 that day .Rev. Thomas L. Fergu 
son, son of Mr. Joseph Ferguson of 
this parish, and nephew of Rev Fr. 
Ferguson of Sandwich College, cele
brated his first Mass in the church 

j of his native parish. The Rev Fa
ther Kelly parish priest, preached an 
eloquent sermon on the duties and re- 

, sponsibilities of the priesthood.
♦ j At the conclusion of the service a 

deputation from the congregation ad
vanced to tlie altar railing, when 
Mr. D. Sullivan, of Malcolm, read 
the following address 

Rev Father,—Our parish of North 
Brant has ever been singularly blessed 
by Divine Providence 

Each one can took back with grateful 
heart upon countless blessings and fa
vors which have flowed in upon us 
in a steady stream ever since the 
little log church arose in our midst 
and one of God's ministers was sent, 
amongst us to teach us the way »f 
life. But to-day we feel that we ale 
favored in a very special way. Alter 
a due course of preparation a child 
of our parish stands in our midst 
invested in the sacred prerogatives 
of the priesthood. You have receiv
ed, sir, tbe signal honor of being the 
first priest which this parish has 
produced; and we who have grown

IN
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Mr. John Redmond's 
Speech

The Government of Ireland iadieted - 
The Denis! of Education

upport
Home

row (laockttt and cheers), and who, 
for all I know, may be hugging the 
comfortable delusion at this moment 
that they can obtain Irish sui 
on any alternative policy to 
Rule. If your government in Ire
land were as good as it is univer
sally and admittedly bad, we would 
still be Home Rulers iloud Irish 
cheers). Our position is that we 
hold

=F

WE HAVE 
OU

London, Feb 4 -1" the House of
Commons to-night Mi. John Rcd-j WE HAVE A RIGHT TO RULE 
mood, on rising to resume the ad-] OURSELVES,
jounicii debate on the address,, was *pe have certainly the capacity, know 
received with loud Irish cheering, ledge, and ‘intimate sympathy .which 
He said—1 make no apolog>. Mr.) you have not, but, above all tha,t, 

iker, for intervening at the earl-
j«r possible

l<

moment in. this session

. .1 tory,
we say we have the right, and that 4and
right we shall never surrender (Irish schqpis under this Hoard. It was 

, » i. cheers). We say without the slight-’only the other day, alter a bitter
to nail tlie attention ol 1 arliament PSt hesitation that Ireland would pre-' and vehement coutrst, that we were

fer to be governed even badly by her able to force this Board to allow the 
own I Parliament than well by the Par- little children In these HchooU to be 
I lament of any other nation in the taught through the medium of the 
world (Irish cheers). But we pre not, Irish language in the Irish speakingde-

ra-eov.'goN-rrned well. Your government In districts. I will quote a few words 
^lr-i Ireland —*" —*—*- — **■•- —«-*
atefl V*Uon

springs froj 
and wrong, but

gs from
Ti^.*",V,Th£\™ Olmllwp.,

people in this country'f4** Kf®»**1 wnWs h”
who nuit, nwturallv : ^ » 18 * government w

usur 
and 

by, 
,stor- 

which

anti-Nationâl, and has been so result vu failure, and at Inst they
through all ite history. There is appointed ' a Commission to inquire
toot a single mao amongst the Com- into the defects of their own work!
missioners who is in sympathy with (laughter). Now, since then I admit 
the wishes and aspirations and Na-j there has been some improvement,but 
tional feelings of tbe Irish people, how l*d the state of Intermediate 
Is it not ludicrous and monstrous’Education in Ireland is at this mo-i 
that a Board of this kind, calling it-1 ment may be gathered from these 
self a i National Board and charged words of the Chief Secretary. On the
with the dtity of educating the vhil- 1st of April last year he said: “Mon-!
dren of the Irish race, should not ey has been lavished"—I must not 
have even one solitary represen ta- j be taken as saying that if we had a 
live of the National reeling of the proper system under an authority re- 
country' The natural tcudency of the sponsible to the people that even 
Board has licea. to denationalize the larger sums could not be well spent 
children of the Irish race. The his-1—“on Intermediate Education, but! 

poetry, and language of Ire-1 how can such expenditure be turned 
have been banished from the to good account when Elementary

Education is not levelled up to the 
necessary standard and when only 55 
per cent of the children attend 
school at all, and when continuation 
schools no not, exist? Money devot
ed to Intermediate Education in such 
circumstances la truly thrown away." 
Now, If that be the state of inefficien
cy of the governmqot ol Ireland in 
primary and Intermediate Education, 
i( that be the disgraceful story of ne
glect and starvation of the cducati 
of Irish children In Primary and 
termediate schools, what is to 
said about, the question of

on

the

this pojnt
FROM THE REPORT LF MR. 

STARKIE,
Resident Oommiseiouer and paid

fancy 
will

but Board were guilty of a 'disastrous 
| blunder in thrlsting upon a Gaelic

» *iî «S'Jernment-a vaste-,

Neglecting tbe prin-

THE IRISH QUESTION.
and to the well-known universal 
mand ol the Irish people lor «
dical change in the system oi __ , .
eminent under which their countr* *relM” no*' on,V 
has been pauperized and depopula’ 
in the past, 
a great many

25 couS SÜi£ ^dïYwry ÿe£T SltTWl^eiee'uerv.nt of the Board: 
ôf ttalr^h’cues tion even' for ^da\ lon * sma11 minority in Ireland, whichl "I fancy few practical educational- 
aidI noticed with'interest that ïn'|*J" dir«‘ opposition to th<! willjf ists will deny that the National 
all the speeches made on the address tlie majority of the governed, 
to the Tyrone yesterday not-one soli- Y°ur government on Us merits n

ïïïü x 4 beî£.Txï™înt\%d-'i:;ï"«- •-£ •jar -sa*
fce>„ nâlural Mi'cM. »h.t «U 1NEPP1ÇIENT GOVERNMENT. | "'Llâïto, „ sï

^ docs. sliLP I t,nsh cbcers)- Wc havc hcard 1 was unsound, both philosophically
seems to be serious statesmen on great deal in recent yeara from some and practicallv -- - • ”

to
the ■;■’*' « a*—land is the most lnemctent govern- home training a„u
sion thy that was never entertained ^ in ** whole world t^y (Irish chjldrcn and thus

dheers). It is wasteful in every de- the nascent intelligence
partment; It is corrupt in every de- reai deveilopment impossible. True and condemn the wnme th<>
partment (Irish cheers, and Minister- education is a refining abd develop- of the vial cries of oh, oh). Perhaps I ought ing of the whole intellectual life and, v«rs thta
to explain what 1 mean by “cor- character, and I think there can be1*01 ftfty yearB thls erievaBce has
rupt.” I don’t mean corrupt to do little doubt that the Board were guil- 
disgraceful things, though in Ireland*^ Q[ narrow pedantry in neglecting 
these disgraceful things have hap-^s worthless the whole previous life 
pvned. What I mean is that the 0j tKe pupil, and the multitude ot as- 
only class that supports the Gov- gociations, imaginations, and senti- 
ernment is the class ot placemen ments that formed the contents of 
(hear, hear). For every happy child, his consciousness. To this unhappy 

i who is born a member oi the loyal blunder may be attributed the want
I minority |here is a place provided, of initiative and independence and dis-
! I myself am a member of the Irish taste of knowledge which so hampers

t/»n nr iron i tnr it to iw 34141 11 18 not Bkely the industrial development of Ireland
possible to cease, K for a fewlmake .“7 ^unworthy «scusaUone qualities so. alien to the quick sym-

i, to Jtr
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ment I then made. The position ot 
the Government, therefore, at this 
moment is this. They have the whole 
Irish Government unanimously in la- 
vor of it; they have this scheme put 
forward by their authority, and re
presented to use as embodying their 
views; they have it on their own 
statement, backed by the Ulster 

be Presbyterians in Deltast; they have 
I it also backed by the Hierarchy,

... ............... clergy, and laity of the Catholic
IRISH UNIX ERSITY EDUCATION? Church; they have the whole Irish 
The inefficiency of the Government in Govemmmt, unanimously in favor of

sion of 
willing»
remove an admitted 
pefisons the. whole life
which
failure in the struggle with the na- 
tians of the world for existence—I

oth sides of the House who appear distinguished quarters about efficien- cip|c o( continuity which pervades all 
w Mîmki. ,s P08811*1^ t0 K*1 nd ol cy. The English government in Ire- human things, it disregarded the
!*1xi.? i°.n. la“<i 18 the most inefficient govern- home training and associations of the j say tbe treatment ol this question by

enee "renderJdWtil Ilhe Government,, taken alone, is suffi- 
ence^renderod^ all cient to ut*ly autf completely damn

whole system of

(Irish cheers).
YOU UANNOT GET RID OF THE 

IRISHMAN.
(renewed Irish cheers). Nothing 
that you can do, either by way of 
force on the one side, or ot conces
sion on the other, can relieve you of 
the necessary consequences of main
taining in Ireland a system of gov
ernment opposed to the will of the 
governed (Irish cheers). These con
sequences are chronic unrest and dis
content in Ireland, chronic disturb
ance in the Imperial Parliament. 
This problem is too vast, too fat 
reaching, and too iggenf for it to he

for a few
short months
mind Im England, to intrude inself

Eng-

vygyp f(ir O (AU> -- / ----- ----. -------- uuaiivuo ou ewesv-se vu v..u / *»*
rniihle the mihlic a8ainst 4t- But 1 venture to assert pathies .and alert intelligence which 
in intnuie insell that there is not a member of the are the tnost salient characteristic ol

I Irish Bar who is a supporter of the our raceHA administration o". this
lurb tihT serenity^ of the Imperial lr^nd'^ 'f. hn,° a^hïiM1 BMd haS, !i°n\ ^ ]ji8h poin^
Parliament (cheers). At the present4^ w.^ a Place. ‘*5* Mnrr.r!1 of l’1^'-!rom the Irl8h educational

V- *k„lat all. Now, ,1 say that is corrup-, pojnt of view—narrowed evçn on themoment all England is stirred by the 
Fiscal Question, and the British peo
ple are appealecVdo with passionate 
earnestness to savfe the Empire by 
conciliating the Colonies. But every 
honest man must know that the con
ciliation ÿl the Colonies fades into 
insignificance compared with
THE IMPORTANCE OF THE CON

CILIATION OF JRELAND.
(Irish and some Opposition cheers) 
We are told that there is no conces
sion too great to be made (or the 
purpose of buying the continued

I tion. It is true to say to-day as authority of their own Resident Com- 
I Leckv said, that the whole unbribedi missioncr, and from the Dish point 
| intellect of Ireland is arrayed against 0f vjew has been grossly anti-Na- 
the Government (Irish cheers). In tional. I do not care to go into 

I addition to being corrupt the govern-' religious questions in connection 
I ment of Ireland is also inefficient. with this question, further than to 
Let me give an illustration. To-day point out that whatever may Ibe the 
admittedly Ireland lags behind ey- case to-day, when this Board was 
ery nation in Western Europe in!established it was run, from the reli- 

l trade, commerce, agriculture, techni- gious point of view, on bigoted and 
veal skill, science, ai>d arts. Why? In, most dishonest lines (Irish cheers), 
lit because the Irish race are less tal- That can be proved by referring to 
ented than the people of other races? | the declaration made by Archbishop 

^ Ul lllt wllvlllirru No °ne who knows anything of the( tphately when he was probably the
friendship of Canada and Australia.) histoJ7 °! thc W0Fld- and."f th* Brl*| most prominent and powerful member 
For that purpose you were asked ac-ltlsh EmPlre especially will make any | o( the Board, and when he declared in 
tually to uproot these great princi- 8Vclî assertion. No, Ireland lagsbe- so many words that
pies of fiscal policy which for fifty , J“”d ^ natî0„°^InVhe"'^worW^in TI,E GBJECT OF THE BOARD WAS)
years you have all regarded as hi" bïen Tn ilmied I TO PROSELYTISE THE I
verv foundation of your greatness and whicb education has been so oetiieo,
prosperity (Opposition cheers). You 841 neglected, and so starved (Irish 
kre told at thTsame time and from ^eers^ ,For, Patt- J knt0" no 
the same quarter to disregard the better test of a Government than
hostility of Ireland, and to make no TIIE QUESTION OF EDUCATION, 
real sacrifice to win hei friendship,1 and j may say that the system of 
tnough every man knows that as long ovcrnment wh,ich Iot a «mtury 
all your talk about a united bm- neglected, and

CATHOLIC CHILDREN
of Ireland. He said: |

“The education supplied by the Na
tional Board is gradually undermin
ing the vast fabric ol the Irish Re

admitted duty its un_ : Lieutenant, sir Anthony MacDonnell 
or incapacity, or both, to do no} know which is the more 
J ’“ ' erievanr» whirh, eaKer an<1 enthusiastic an this ques-

.... .................JOf Ireland, and y°n^ey have the Prime Minister of
condemns Ireland to hopeless, EnÇland i” lavor of it, according to 
in the struggle with tto na7 etatemerit6 that have been made; they

have at any rate a very large sec
tion of the Cabinet in favor of It* 
Some of the statements represent 
that an overwhelming majority of the 
Cabinet were in favor of It, and yet

BECAUSE LORD LONDONDERRY 
GOES DOWN TO BELFAST-

and addresses a meeting of rabid Or
angemen, and says that he will op
pose this scheme, it is to put on one 
side the whole question. Once more 
,1L is to be shelved. Now, I may be 
*>ld that there are great difficulties 
in the way of the scheme. Not only, 
Lord Londonderry and his friends, but 
certain Fellows of Trinity College, 
Dublin, are opposed to it. I»et me 
say to the right hon. gentleman that 
wê are not wedded to this particular 
scheme. If the right honorable gen
tleman finds it easier to fall back 
upon the scheme of the Royal Com
mission, let him do so, and it will 
be impartially considered by us; hut 
he has no right to attempt to shelvq 
it and to hang it up. I will be per- 
fert^ir. plain In what I say upon this

JgdiunUonal

St. Michael’s
CollegeI* APnUATIOIIWlT* TO* OX TO CM ITS*» IT Y

Under the special petronsge 
Archbishop of Toronto, si 
Beslllsn Fathers.

•f His Ornee ths
d directed bv Uw

Full Olaesloal, Solent Hie 
end Oemmerolal Ooui

V

fifty years this grievance has 
been admitted, and every attempt 
made to deal with it has failed, lor 
the same reason that has destroyed 
every efiort o( this House to deal 
with Irish grievances—namely, lie- 
cause it was an eflort made by men*) 
who did not qnderstand the require
ments of Irelano and who would nut 
listen to the advice of the Irish peo
ple (hear, hear). First of all you 
ea/tablish/a Queen’s University and 
Queen’s Colleges in Ireland. They 
were denounced by O'Connell In tbe 
name- of the Catholic ' laity and. by 
thc Irish Bishops cn behalf of the 
clergy. Their failure is admitted, 
and they are dead and gone. Then, 
in disregard of Irish advice, you es
tablish an examining body, which 
you dignify by the name of a Royal 
University. After- twenty ysars 
your Royal Commission has declared 
that this Royal UniversjQr also is a 
failure and( must go. You of the 
Consprvatiye Party, representing a 
Consqrvatife Government, pledged 
yourselves publicly and privately to 
deal writ*, this question yéar after 
year, and session af^er session, until 
your pledges on the subject have be
come a by-word in Ireland (cheers). 
In 1885 the late Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, who was then Leader of 
the House, explicitly and solemnly 
pledged the Government that if they 
were in office next session they would 
introduce a practical measure to rem
edy this grievance. They were in of

mat
I

I think
QUITE REE THROUGH THE 

GOVERNMENT GAME.
My honest belief is—I don’t say this 
of the Chief Secretary personally,and 
let him not take It to himself, I 
am saying it of the Government — 
I am firmly convinced the Govern
ment intend, n they can, to hum
bug and befool the Irish members up
on this question (Irish cheers). Lord 
Londonderry. I believe, was right 
when he said in Belfast that no re
sponsible Minister had ever proposed 
such a scheme. I notice he first re
ferred to the establishment of a Ca
tholic University. That is not the

flee “next session," and with thc ex- sch«ne. There is no proposal to es- 
cept.on of three years they have been; tahlish a Catholic University, but a 

office ever since, and that P„ 6C' correspondent wrote to Lord London-

has
starved educa-

in
has never been redeemed In 1889, derry and said tbkt the phrase was 
in answer to Mr Parnell in this equivocal, and that, while his lord- 
m.use, the present Prime Minister, ship m,ght t* ag*inst a Catholic Uni- 

was then Leader of the House, veriitv. he might be in favor of
DOT *

man Catholic Church (laughter). I !.5d° 
believe, as I said the other day, that]if we give up the mixed education, I Government., to produce a Bill deal-

P,re is mere clap-trap, and that «’ Vhicb camiot “ out* on 'oTtte,in* vith this 1liesl'*on "ext session.
Ireland contented, peaceful, 
friendly would be of more 
the empire than the possession 
your Colonies put together (Irish 
cheers). This question of discontent 
and of disloyalty to the Empire in 
Ireland is one which you cannot get 
rid of for a single day. I noticed 

1 with great interest that quite reoent-

•fnl and . .-------- —■ ' as carrieo out on vue sysn
value to justi,y its ®xistence bc>« the Public National Education Board, 
ion of all °Plnl°" the world (hear, hear ) |up the on)y hope of weaning

MR. WYNDHAM—In 1889?

RD DUNRAVEN’S SCHEME, 
and asked for a specific reply upon 
Ixird Dunraven's scheme. What was 
the answer? A letter in the 
“Times," in which Lord London
derry said that no responsible Minis
ter—we were told this thing was to 
be submitted to the Cabinet—no re-

we give
UM “Flirt’ ÎÔÜ lort*de°"educ*ttoi! ,tU °,,P°|ltr' B”A '' «Sl'tomi'MrUIBilio2r8<m

fence. Then you established •> sys- That quotation is taken from thc immolate stens are contenwlated in RpoTs bk Minister had ever made any 
tem of education grossly and ludi- dia o( the Archbi8hop, which, ot tluît ‘tirecMo?’—tterehs? bèti* l SU®h Pr0®08111 as ^rd Dunraven’s
erously absurd, and which to-day has CoUrse did not see the light for m*oyJ vague promise^of l^îsUtion, tot Mr! ------

6 lon.R da7 after it was written. Thus parnen was not lively to be put off
with vague promises—"and whether

no parallel in the whole history
the world (Irish and Opposition you have under the blegsings of Eng- jly the Duke of Devonshire solemnly

declared there was no room for two ^""‘This'sVsTetirïou hav^main-ir ». , - , , ,créât aucstions like thc Fiscal (w, 1 cheers), this system you nave main |lgh ru]e fa ireiand—ye:jrrar jaeït he pr,sent mooent- ^0». *■ «,*y-• ^ week I Let me first Uke • [established in 1831,same time, and yet, within one
of that declaration,

THE GATESHEAD ELECTION 
took place (Irish and Opposition

Ml
THE CASE OF PRIMARY EDUCA-j unrepresentative, absolutely irrespol 

TION. sible, anti-Catholic in its conception,
" . . . . .1 and down to this lhoment anti-Na-The present system came mto exist- tiona, ^ itg feclings_a Board so in.

cheers), where, in spite of the efforts ' MtlL'lxwd comPetent that 11 15 «lenounced and
of both parties, the issue, in the end, '7“ l condemned out of the mouth of its
turned, not on Protection or Free wh.ün » Resident Commissioner, and so m-
.Trade, but on Home Rule for Ireland Pal£ gent^roeu. vbmn ^e cal cd a capable of rcf0rm that, a couple of
(Irish cheers), and was decided by n,i^ v m years ago
the votes of the Irish Home Rulers f was yt lnto the hands of ARCHBISHOP WALSH RESIGNED
Seï?) )e0nS:wCnmen(rsremW<?o thmï %at ^ard 11 is a Bo«d abs°-| HIS POSITION
that because last year we obtained '^rlyfirl'JhlVFrom a^educa uPon thc Board ,n absolute despair, 
a valuable Act of Parliament, rem^ itTâdmitïdfy N» WMld<‘r that this system of cduca-

have primary, 
s of a Board 
Board entire1

scheme. Now, 
Lord Londonder; 
said in his s 
Oovermnfmt as

>sai as i 
iw, Mr. !
derty wa 
peenh at

t
the Government proposed to make; tlnn . this important subject one of theG.^LL"1^!"8 a 
earliest Government measures next 
session, or what arrangements arc in, 
preparation?" What was the reply?! FALSE AS DICERS’ 
Mr. Balfour said: “With_ regard^to! (cheers); hut, sir, the

Speaker, I think 
was right when hq 

Belfast that the 
whole has no inten 

scheme for the 
settlement of this question. All their 
promise and assurances.were as
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the question put to me by t*e r>«nv, want remain in o(rice Ior fche rest 
b°n; myber for Cork, I have td jay, Qf the session (Opposition and Irish 
that there is no poio.b.1 ty of deling oheers) ud no doubt they hope that 
with this question ot University Edu- these mysterious negotiatioi,r about 
cation except under a Bill. I, of whlch We all heard a great deal for 
course cannot give a pledge at this months pa8t in Ireland, all these pri- 
■"5”*“ t0 tbe etaÇt order in vate assuraneee about the Cabinet 
yhi,Cth VuriT =>ucstion8 ^il1 b? and Government, and about this
dealt with by the Government next scheme and that Scheme, and all the 
session " The right hon. gentle- publlc pledges-I suppose we will 
man then, speaking on behalf of the have a repetition of these again

more, and that it was shelved. Such 
an idea argues an absolute ignorance 
of the very essence oi this Irish 
question (Irish cheers). No concilia
tion can weaken the force of our de
mand for self-government. On the

srus iss ïïàrsi
Irish question would be heard of nq jtg [ecli and tendencies (hear ^ cac"tellof atbHe =bl*drc" alt^d An HON. MEMBER—“As Chief Sc- members to retrain from attack-more,

hear). There is no educational qua- £boolRnat f"’ „rretary"? than that, I fancy that the Govern-
1 ideation for membership of this MR. REDMOND-Well, that gives meift, when they go to the electors qt

1 Board It is made up of estimable them *o tinroiigh .1101e than the three mor<r point to ^at 1 was go.ng to the General Election, when it comes,
1 country gentlemen, some of them ,n^t)nc. BC .won~ say. He spoke then as Chief Secre-; they would like very much to have

it I2ÜÏÏÏÆL PTwoCn’t0nweary cannot under-;?"!™ wu?,u ™ .a,‘ .l,,c vssc": spoke for himself and not in then
pnK Oiat dPiriAnd anii r»nr'evtt,lu 1 "u“ v 1 the House by prospiency and advancement of ^ Oovernment; that really he
ens that demand and strengthend our, d thc names Thcre are si,.1 (cheers). And now, sir, what is thc nullt#DDin( thp 1imit,K llf hiByaut 
arms, and . very concession we have ^ £embers unpaid and Qne paidarms, and '-very concession we 
obtained and every concession 
may obtain will be used by us

have
we*
for

remedy? I say
Resident Commissioner. No one can

S' rakSe” 5 «TrStiTto’ti "V
z our contest for self-government (Irish THERE IS NO QUALIFICATION 

cheers). I read the other day a let-1 REQUIRED,
ter written by tAi right hon. gen-] 
tleman

outstepping the limits 
j ity, and that he had

THE MEMBER FOR LEEDS (MR.
H GLADSTONE),

one ol the chief whips ol the Liberal 
party, to his constituents, in which 
he said: “So far as I am concerned,1®1”

W VISE V1 V )^Vll VIUlllull f DVUIV VrI VSSVeSS , , 1 j e 1 a 1 . », • , • OAJ • A Au O u IX u VlAw-II dll N_y

landlords, and it includes five judges ”” 1 at ,r4] an“ ,nv„ 1 ltcRa'; tary, and it might be said that he these subjects about the Catholic Uni-
t.ons of the world in all the .u. Mme versity ^ the aif( ao that they might

was successfully attempt to wheedle and 
of his author- humbug Irish votes in Great Britain 
no right to to vote for their candidates in every, 

THF! ONLY POSSIBLE REMEDY IS make such a declaration; but the case on the supposition that they 
HOME RULE ! ri8ht hon. gentleman is now * Prime were in favor of a Catholic Univer-

„ . . _ Minister, and I want to kbow by slty (cheers). Sir, . «
ïj*3S, SL "JZS'Z&Z iZ "IJ^LTI'E OOVERNMENT,
a narrow mind- he is leader of the House and Prime PERFECTLY PLAINLY

their game is too transparent
and no one represents the Board in_____ 1__________ tative Board. It is __ __ _ __ ___________
the house or has authority to speak cd, bigoted, incompetent Board, which Minister of this country, how he can that ___. D___ ______ _____ _
for it. No one has authority over must be swept away into the dust-bin justify the refusal to carry out those They have played too olten, and they 
the Board in Ireland. Neither the (c"eefs)- It would not be tolerated pledges which he gave? From 1895 vUl fail this time. The. Irish peo- 
Chief Secretary nor any department jn^ England for twenty-four hours. j,0 ^*is moment those pledges have pfevare saying to the Oovernment to-

“ thi

ST. JOSEPH'S 
Academy iusr..’""

la lhe ACASaaie DeYAaraiXT «metal eWenWee u 
pe!4 le aoeaae lassoa»*, ran **», run eta 
reaor waaoLewoee. F 

Pupil» on completing the 
Wag a euooeeful hxhiiatkI uuninoi, oonductad

Teeebeie- OertlSoele eta Nyteaee 
la ttlf Depertmeel popUe ere peepered fcw ù* De- 
«tho< Bechele, ot iZcot Te’rotaoUnlrwJ!.

The Studio U eflUleled «tab «be "— e) Art 
•ebeel end ewaide Ttaeber»' OeiHScelee. 

la UwooLLeeiers eareaiaear popUe eie smtaed

fcvTHkR

Mrs. Wells’ 
Business College

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide SU.
established less

Day and Wight School 
Individual Instruction 

All Graduates Placed la 
Positions

Household 
Helps

P ^ __ WPW.__pledges havejsB
Dublin Castle has any authority XWiat we want is a Department of remained unfulfilled. The truth is/ day; “Be tfiose juggling fiends no

the Board. We have frequent- Education responsible to the public Mr Speaker, that more believed that palter with us in
I am a Home Ruler but I have fre- heard the Chief Secretary com- /opinion of Ireland. 1 say that is rnxsFRV\T1VF party ar a double sense, that keep the word nuemti ssa^ to n v constituent! thTt, Plainin8 of lhc fact in answering quea/the only possible remedy; but that THh CONSERVATIVE PARTY AR I 
the Nationalist i&tv“av“ÎÎUÏÏ ■ «on. about primary education ii ™*Ay '■ inot P0®8;1»!® «»° }«>* » Ire-

Ireland that, though he was thc chan- land l8 dcJ)rlv<^d of the right ol self- and fooling with it, and the’the Nationalist Party have accepted, 
at any rate for the present, the al
ternative policy of the Conservative
pariy.’’ ) read that statement wit*
amazement. 4 disclosed to me a 
strange and utterly 
inability to understand the real
meaning of this Irish question It

PLAYING WITH THE QUESTION | J* Thope’” (cheerfh
WW. _ I - ------ ------„ ------- — ,.iey have

nel for conveying information to the government. To abolish the Board, found It, I am afraid, someemat usc-

was,
fair
tude.
WK

J

as a
misrepresentation of our atti-

HAVE A(X)EPTF!D NO ALTER
NATIVE POLICY FOR 

HOME RULE.
Wv accepteii the Land Act of last year 
just as we accepted the local govvrn- 

• jiMiit a* t ol 1898, ami just as we 
( ’accepted every act which removed or 

mitigated an Irish grievance, and wc 
would he fools did we not do so (Ir
ish cheers); but to say that ac
cepted any or all of those things as 
an alternative to Home Rule is 
absurd and untrue (Irish cheers), 
buch a statement coming from the 
righi hon. gentleman the member 
lor Ijeeris makes It necessary, in my 
opinion, for us to define our position 
once more, it not tor the benefit of 
those who are the Government to- 

heoefig of vhose who 
Government tn-nmr-

House, he had no authority over the as I have heard some people suggest, lu| to them in dealing with Irish
Board, that it held its meetings in anil to put their absolute power in parties (bear, bear). Lord Durraven

unaccountable secrct. and that wheM he applied for tty hands of a new ring of Irrespon- the other day published a letter in
information the Board could deny it sible officials in Dublin Castle,would u,e Irish newspapers in which he
if it chqpe. L*t me ask • ■ be to alienate still more the confi- formulated a scheme for the settle-

dence of the Irish people. What we

Meat Cettera 
Ralsle Seeders 
Bread Graters 
Washers 
Wrlagers

Carpet Sweepers Cake Media 
■et Water Make*

etc.

RICE LEWIS&SON
LIWIIT1D

TorontoCor. KING & VICTORIA 
STRUTS

matter of fact, an un-, WAS SUCH AN ABSURD SYSTEM want Hi a De Part mentofedu cation rZ •no^i.ii»,, vvvn UFinn ne» , want is a ueparirnent o education re-

iay, for the 
hope to be the

EVER HEARD OF
This Board, in addition to being 
representative and irresponsible,

7

TbeTOILET

sponsible to the public opinion ol 
Ireland, just as the Department of 
Induration here in England js amen
able to thc public opinion of Eng 

This we cannot have until 
have self-government (cheers)

and break it 
To-night I

call upon the right hon. gentleman
for an explicit statement on this —■— 
matter. Let us get out of the re
gion ol doubt in which we have been* ®”oe (cheers). After —,
living In Ireland—this region of pri- vital as it is, is only one __r___
vate negotiation and assurance that or element In the National life of our 
this person was favorable, and that country. In every other department 
everything would comfc right at the the inefficiency is the same—the same 

Let us come ignorance, the same failure. Take 
for example the case of

all, gflucattoa, 
aWpartment

The very same story is told there 
again. You have the same story 
of unrepresentative and Irresponsible 
gentleman, some of whom are emin
ent men, but noue of whom can be 
picked out as educational authori-
tieeor qualified for the work upon 
which they are engaged. Just let me 
give you one example. Twenty
years this Board had full control
ol Intermediate Education, and tliev
carried 'but a system of payment 

results to such an extent that the

ment ol this question. Now, that
scheme was represented to us in Ire- end of thc session, 
land as the Oovernment scheme. We down to plain facts, 
weee told in addition that that, WHAT IS THE GOVERNMENT GO- 
scheme would receive thc supporti 1NIf,
of the Ulster Presbyterians, because j ' 11 1
they are very closely Interested in I call upon the right hon. gentleman 
this matter. Part ot the scheme was for» an explicit statement, and in ft- 

so thc disgraceful tragedy goes ma)(C Queen’s College, Belfast, one turn I shall make an explipit statc-
of the competent colleges of $he Uni- ment to him, and I say upon this 

WHAT ABOUT INTERMF!Dl-'KX®rsity ol Dublin, and, of course, to matter of the settlement of the Uni- 
ATF FniifATinNi l*rg® endowments to Queen’si versity question nothing Short of the

College, Belfast, so that to bring it immediate intstfrtuction ol legislatioqjvestigBtc.it, and a tribunal "was 
into a proper position to meet the year will satisfy us (cheers). We pointed for the purpose Now lef 
needs of that great city. We werej thçrefore, have thc three branches of thc House mark. Or ’to~ ' 
told that the Ulster Presbyterians 
were told In addition that that

THE FINANCIAL RELATIONS
between the two countries. You are 
niggardly to education, and you are 
prodigal of taxation. Ireland some 
years ago accuse;! Great Britain of 
robbing her of several millions a 
year, and the accusations were so 
incessant that you were forced to in-

what abdut the Catholic*? I took 
it upon my»elf to speak to my consti
tuents a few week* ago, to eay that 
lh my judgment that scheme would 
have been accepted "by both the Hier
archy and the laity of the Catholis 
Chun* any time for the last twenty, 

Not one Bishop. Driest, or 
has contradicted the state-

(ication—Primary, Intermediate and thc defendant; Great Br i U m ' 
liverslty—marked by the same in- ed the tribunal herself; Great nlit.i-

word. Irelandhissashere and did not say another 
The Government which for a BMipB 
century has neglected and starved [overtaxed toof' Zu" 
education-primary, secondary and lions a year, and that that had university—cannot justify its «1st-1 on for halfaeretur? Thabiafu

X
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M.
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V.
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18-4. Since then, so far 
having been given,
IEE MILLIONS ADDITIONAL 
HAS BEEN PUT UPON 

IRELAND,
! In the most cruél way, because it 

i been added almost entirely to the 
stion of the poor. You, In ‘hit 

, have been engaged—and you 
of it—in the task of endear 

to bring down indirect taxa- 
., at any rate, to the level of dé
taxation (hear, hear). But you 

so in Ireland. The indir-
taxation of Great Britain Is near- 
50 per cent, of the whole; in Ire- 

it is 75 per cent, of the whole 
rs), and every addition 

ave made to the burden of Ire-, 
land for the last ten years has been a 

[burden that has fallen upoft the pow
er classes of the community (cheers),
When the result of the financial rela- 
cial inquiry Vas first made known | 
your answer was, the inquiry had not years
been sufficiently full, that there war 
other portions of the case to be coo

ler ed, and you said a new Coiti-

from re-i Equivalent grant. As the evil in.
‘ creases the remedy diminishes, and 
you gave only to force up taxation 
to a sufficient high point to extin
guish the remedy altogether or to 
give it in what may be called 
homoeopathic doses. Therefore, we 
make this new departure. We say) 
that the set-off to Ireland should bq 
calculated not upon the quota com
ing from Ireland, as compared with 
the quota coming from England, to
wards common purposes, but should 
be calculated on the population of 
the two countries as revealed by the 
last census." I do beb the House, 
which is often carried away with 
the Idea that we on these benches 

y°>* are givdn to exaggeration, to listen to 
how this system of Equivalent 
Grants has worked out. Take, for 
example, the question of

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION.
‘What are the results? In the nine 

between 18#2 and 1900 sums

of these amendments which we de
clared to be absolutely necessary for 
the working ol the Bill, were declar
ed by the Government to be unneces
sary, and we were induced to with
draw them by pledges from Ministers 
and Law Officers in this House, and 
were assured that the phraseology of 
the BUI as it stood carried out our 
intentions. What an argument for 
Home Rule. I admit that last year 
you were anxious to settle the Land 
Question. \ ou did your best, but 
you would not list en to our advice ot 
take our amendments, and you have 
blundered once again into hopeless 
failure on many parts of this ques
tion (hear, hfear). The working of 
this Act will come up for discussion 
at a later period. I allude to it

-hr
IT IS OUR DUTY

to oppose an active and .vigorous op
position to the Government unless 
they shqw they have made some ap
preciable advance on the road to 
Home Rule (Irish cheers). My col
leagues and I have been for many- 
years travelling on the long and 
painful road. 'Many of us have grown, 
old and gray thrpugh years ot disap
pointment and disillusion, but if we 
have to go to our graves without 
seeing out demand successful we shall 
do so ungrudgingly and beqdeath this 
contest to our children (Irish cheers). 
Let me say lor myself that
I AM RWTRI.Y SANGUINE OF THE 

NEAR FUTURE.
now* as‘“Tn Zutotloa of™ Irgu-! f -Ï set in this county a widen- 
ment, which is that nothing can lead, "* «JJf* knowledge of Ireland 
to satisfactory government in Ireland „hetr)- I think t see in this,
except the restoration to the Irish , y » growing gffipreciation o 
people of tha right to self-government character of the Irish peo-
(Irish cheer% I take it Tor granted °» the moderate nature of
that the dHef Secretary wilV intro- *m“d«, and, therefore I d*the Chief Secretary
du ce 

A BILL
cline to say one word or to give, one 

'which in my opinion would be 
tabulated to make It more for any 
English party or Government to end 
this contest by some great measure 
of appeasement and justice, which,

AMENDING THE LAND 
ACT

this session, and what I wish to say, 
on this subject now is that so 1er, 
as we are concerned no so-called | when dt -comes, believe me, will be as 
amending Bill will be accepted by us great a blessing to Great Britain as 
unless it deals with all the defects it will be to the long-suffering and 
which have been disclosed in the Act faithful people of Ireland (cheers), 
from the tenants’ point of view, as, Never forget that by the mere con-, 
well as from the point of view of the cession of justice you can convert 
landlords (Irish cheers). I might’Ireland in 24 hours into a friendly 
deal with every other Department of nation—a nation only too willing to 
Irish government and find failure ev- agree to what Mr. Gladstone called
erywben?/ I might deal witn the lo- JHE BLESSED OBLIVION OF THE 
cal government board, the most ab- • PAST,
surd system of government in the ' ,
world, where you have freely elected ny the continuation of injustice you 
governing bodies of the people perpetuate a history of hatred and 
thwarted and.Interfered with by * 1 "*! between the two democracies 
Board quite irresponsible, over which w-hich ought in God s providence, Uxe, 
public opinion can exercise no control, side by, side in amity and peace.

............................ ■ Now, I say it is for you to chooseand to the membership of which a 
gentleman like Mr. Richard Bagwell 
was appointed after the passing of 
the Act of 1898, who signalized bis 
appointment by denouncing as an out
rage the concession ot self-govern
ment in these local matters to the 
Irish people at all. I might deal 
with'the Board of Works, where Vhq 
right hon. gentleman has placed his 
former Private Secretary, Mr. Han
son, as one of the three administrer 
tors of this important Irish De
partment. I have nothing to say 
against Mr. Hanson. I am sure be 
served the right hon. gentleman well, 
I always found him courteous, oblig
ing, and competent. I am sure he 
is a most able young man. But,Jit
ter all, is it a system ot governnW, 
that can stand examination under 
which these
YOUNG ENGLISH GENTLEMEN 

WHO HAVE SERVED A COUPLE 
OF YEARS AS PRIVATE SEC
RETARIES

to the right hon. gentleman or the 
Lord Lieutenant, are brought over and 
put jn charge of a great working De
partment of Içlsh government to the 
absplute exclusion of Irishmen? I 
might go through all the other De
partments one by one and show in de
tail the failure of English govern
ment. The system cannot be mend
ed. It is too rotten to be mended. 
The only remedy is to end it (loud 

( say that the time

(loud Irish cheers).

Children’s 
Corner 0 0
(Eunice Ward in March St. Nicholas.]}

The little doll from China and the 
little china doll

Sat looking at each other in sur
prise,

‘‘That you were made in China," said 
the first, "I can’t believe,

For, you see, you have such funny 
round blue eyes."

"But I am made of China," said the1 
’ haughty little blonde;
"I don’t know why my word you 

choose to doubt;
And as for eyes, if mine were slant, 

ed water-melon seeds,
I really think I’d rather do with

out.” 4
A

The little doll from China and the lit- ; 
• tie China doll
Sat looking at each other in des

pair.
"Why, all the dolls in China are bru

nettes like me," said one.
.‘‘Oh, no; a China doll is always 

fair!"

the last year. That is to say that 
IRELAND HAS BEEN ROBBED

amounting to £6,276,404 were deyot 
ed .to technical instruction in Eng
land and Wales. Ireland lost two 

ion was to be appointed. You years altogether in that period, but 
,ve not since appointed that Com-, in the remaining seven years she was 

and you have gone-Jin during only able to spend £71,900 on tech- 
ion, and you never suggested it nical instruction, and out of that 

and you have gone on during comparatively insignificant sum no 
those ten years that have passed less than £55,000 was expended in 
ng up the taxation of the country, 

the last defence made to this 
se by the late Chancellor of the
equer a couple of years ago was by the transaction of a vast sum of 

the most audacious character. He money in connection with grants for omciais 
"The general taxation of the technical education. “Ireland," said 

le of the three countries has been the right hor. gentleman, "had to 
tously increased in consequence dash down the money on some ill-con- 

the war. ' Ireland, being the poor-1 sidered project, or lose it altogether, 
part of the Three Kingdoms, has'To remedy this was the policy upon 
ributed the smallest proportion which his heart had been set. The 

this general taxation. Therefore right hon. gentleman said that after 
nr grievance has disappeared’’ the past two and a half years Ire- 
lughter and Irish cheers). Of land, in future, should not be de- 
urse according to that doctrine, all frauded of her fair share. It was to 

rOH have to do is to go on increasing protect Ireland from loss which in 
e taxation of Ireland, and when iyou past years she frequently » suffered, 
ve added three or four or five mil- that he felt it his duty to adopt the

new fiscal method (hear, hoar). 
Therefore, the right hon. gentleman 
admitted, and acted upon the admis-

lrish cheers). I say 
has come for reforming altogether the 
absurd and irritating anachronism "But all the dolls in China have Mack 
which is known as Dublin Castle,. hair that’s smooth and .straight! 
and to sweep away altogether those ! "You’re wrong—a China dolly’s hair 
alien Boards of foreign officials and is curled.-"
to substitute for them a genuine And both were right, yet both were 
Irish Administration for purely Irish wrong; because, you see, there are 
affairs (Irish cheers). Those are So many kinds of china in the
TIIE WORDS OF THE RIGHT HON 

GENTLEMAN THE MEMBER 
FOR WEST BIRMINGHAM

laughter).

world!

WHALEBONE WHALES. 
Another

as more to her taxation your 
acellor will say "Why I have 

out all your grievances

to say that the Chief Sec re
does not take that view at all. 

heard with deep gratification his 
atton last year upon this flnan- 

question. , I remember well that 
used these words: "He really 
tved Ireland had been a sufferer, 
he was quite sure that the ques- 

whether or not the two coun- 
bad received as partners in 

Common Exchequer founded in 
8 their fair share of the mutual 
outages was a question Which 
uld not be left in obscurity as

and Opposition cheers.) I amnion, that the basis of these equiva
lent grants in the past was unjust 
to Ireland (cheers). If they were un
just to Ireland we have been, ever 
since they were established, robbed 
of large sums of money, and that is 
not the worst, it is a continuing, loss, 
because, while the right hon. gentle
man has established a common basis 
for the new equivalent grants, the old 
basis exists for the old equivalent 
grants (cheers). In my opinion that 
is a içood instance of the way in 
which not only the general burden 
of taxation is unjust in Ire,and, but

Yes, it is left in obscurity/ where in every new case that it is
and I say it is a monstrous in- 

that while this question is 
g hung up in this w:.y, and after 
verdict of the late Commission, 
should gp on piling up the gen- 
burden on Ireland (cheers). Not 
has the general burden been in- 
led, but in every conceivable 
Ireland is being cheated year af- 
year by the British Exchequer 
). Let me take one example 

h«t I mean. When
THE EQUIVALENT GRANT 

von to England lor education, 
iple was laid down by Mr. 
that Scotland and Ireland 

"entitled to get from the Gen- 
uer a proportionate sum 

purposes, and the propor- 
fixed by Mr. Gosohen at 80 

11 for Scotland, and 9 
We klways on thgse 

protested against that pyo- 
We have always said that 

grossly unfair, but we were 
i in the matter. Last year 
| Secretary came to our aid, 
this House he declared that 
right all through, that the 

n was quite unfair, and ho 
Suite a different basis 

put into the Irish Develop- 
" Bill. Speaking on this 
he said: "On other similar 

1889 and 1900 the Equl- 
to Ireland and to Scot- 

80, Scotland 11, 
was calculated upon

possible the British Treasury robs 
Ireland of her fair share (cheers). 
Now, sir, we are robbed in Ireland 
not only in education but in money; 
and what ol the legislative work? 
Every year of the last century this 
Parliament proved its incapacity, or 
unwillingness, or both, to legislate 

, satisfactorily for Ireland. Let me 
take as an example the Land Act of 
last yeaf.
WHAT HAS HAPPENED ON THIS 

LAND .QUESTION?
This Parliament passed some forty or 
fifty Land ‘Acts, but so igjiorant was 
this Pkrliaiuent of the real meaning 
of the problem that it had ta grap
ple with, or so incompetent were 
those entrusted with the task of 
governing Ireland y or so obstinately 
or wilfully deaf were they to the 
voice of the Irish members in this 
House, that all these forty or fifty 
I.and Acts were absolute failures,and 
last year you found yourself coiuront- 
ed with the Irish Land Questicn in 
an acute phase which compelled you 
to deal with it, and you are not 
done with „ the question (cheers). 
Last year, of course, I freely admit, 
Parliament was anxious and willing 
to deal with this great question, and 
I say that the failure of . the Act ot 
last year in so many respects proves 
in a particularly startling manner 
that even it this Parliament has thq 

and will and provides the necessary time 
the it has not the capacity to legislate

of taxation coming from satisfactorily for Ireland (cheers). 
Scotland to the common What happened last year? The Ir- 

That leads to results ish members put forward certain 
* amendments which they considered, 

as they stated, were essential In or
der to make the Dill a workable and 
satisfactory Bill. Some of these 
amendments were opposed upon thein 
merits as mischievous by the Gov
ernment, and were defeated. Others

must hold to be illogical, 
which everybody in Ire- 
to he unjust, because the 
Increase of the taxation 

he proportion that comes 
id the poorest partner in 

'and so the less is her

(Opposition cheers and laughter). Another group of whales have no 
What has happened since 1885 to teeth, but the mouth is provided 
make these alien Boards of foreign wjth several hundred closely packed 

more competent for Irish borny. flexible plates or slabs sus-rersiSs t "r it?*.™:in the other direction, and out de- 80 tl»at when the mouth is opened as 
maud for Home Rule is stronger now wide as possible their ends are re- 
than then (Irish cheers). In 1898 ceived within the lower jaw. These 
you gave, with fear and trembling, a p}abes which in some whales are 
system of Local Government to the ri;no ar tan {ppt lomr have nnintj^i 
Irish people the same as you
in England. Lord Salisbury bad 
warned you that it was mote dan
gerous to give it than to give Home 
Rule; but you gave it with fear and 
trembling, and what has been the re
sult? The Irish people have Shown

nine or ten feet long, have pointed, 
enlloy frayed extremities, and are lined with 

long, stiff hair. This peculiar sub
stance in the mouth of whales,which ; 
is called baleen, or whalebone, al-1 
though it is not bone, is now the 
mdst valuable product which is j 
yielded by these creatures; and to I

in the working of that Act, untrained obtain it thousands of men brave 
as they were in the arts of govern- bbe dangers 0f the seas, of the Arc-; 
ment, all the steadiness, sobriety wo- tic ice Band ot lhe chase, killing the, 
deration, and good sense which are whales by hurling harpoons and 
necessary for the successful work of shootiD- explosive bullets into them 
governing themselves (Irish cheers}. fr(#m * small boat.
I want to ask the Government to- Amofl„ y* various kinds of whale- 
night where they do stand on this w^les is the rigUt whale,which 
question? Has their experience taught reftrhes a leilgth of sixty feet and 
them nothing? Have they learned _ieWg two hundred barrels ot oil 
notning from the softening of class ;,)d a thouSand pounds of long, valu- 
animosities, in the hope of a real abje j^ieen; the humpback whale, 
settlement of the Land Question, and wh,çh is sometimes seventy-five feet 
in the hope of the spread of better , bllt has short bone and little 
feelings in Ireland and the possihil- 0ll the finback and sulphur-bottom 

Ireland?iey of a real united Ireland? Do whales of large size but compara- 
the Government really see no possi- ti , liUle atlti the bow-
bility of meeting this natural do- Greenland, or polar whale. The
mand by an intelligent people to be last \s at homc among the ice-fields, 
allowed to govern themselves, where and is now th€ most sought of all 
you have shown your incapacity to the whalps Wl account of the excellent, 
govern them? | quality and large quantity of its
CAN WE TAKE LORD DUDLEY AS baleen'. The maximum length is six-

REPRESENTING THE 
ERNMENT?

GOV- ty-five feet, and its bulk is immense;
the huge head represents a third of 
the length, and the tail is sixteen to 

Lord Dudley is an able man, and made twenty feet across. The largest bow- 
some* very remarkable pronounce- heads produce several thousand 
ments in Ireland. In the course of pounds of bone worth five or six 
a speech made in November, 1903, dollars a pound, and six thousand i 
Lord Dudley sa«l it was his opinion or more gallons of oil worth forty 
that the only way to govern Ire- cents a gallon.
land properly was to govern Iie!and| In feeding, the baleen whales drop 
in accordance with Irish, Instead of the lower jaw and swim forward rap- 
Brittsh, ideas (Irish cheers). , Lord idly, and all kinds ,ol small floating 
Dudley's words on that occasion, un- animals—fish, shrimp, winged mol- 
derstood in their ordinary acceptance, : lusks— pass into the yawning mouth, 
meant Home Rule (Irish cheers). Theyt When the lower jaw is closed, the 
were so interpreted in Ireland What, plates of baleen are forced upward 
did they mean? Did they mean any- and backward, the water rushes 
thing approaching to that or werq through ,the sieve formed by the 
they simply one more attempt by hairs, the food is left behind, and is 
playing with words to deceive the swallowed by the aid of the tongue, 
people? Let me say for myself j Some of tlie baleen whales are said 
that I utterly decline to believe that to attain a length of more than a i 
so far as Lord Dudley is personally, hundred feet, and there are authentic ! 
concerned (hear, hear), but I am not records of examples measuring be
deating with Lord Dudley personal- tween ninety and a hundred feet. The 
ly. I am dealingI am dealing with the govern
ment of Ireland, and I ask the Gov
ernment of Ireland where do thev 
stand in this matter? Our position 
is clear. We are a party of inde
pendent opposition. We are in op

largest species of wiiale, and there-1 
fore the largest of all living animals 
and the largest creature that ever 
existed, so far as wo know, is the 
sulphur-bottom whale of the Pacific 
coast. One of these was ninety-

position to every Government in this five feet long and thirtv-nine feet in 
House that does not accede t<Tour de-' circumference, and weighed bv calcu- 
mands for legislative freedom (Irish lation nearly three hundred thousand 
cheers). For myself, I have sat ip pounds. . The sulphur-bottom whale 
opposition In this House for 18 is further distinguished by being the
years. I have taken part in the 
overthrow by the Irish vote in this 
House of Conservative and Liberal 
Governments. I know not what the 
future may have in store for us, but 
Ihave a pretty clear conception ^ of 
what our duty 1« (Irish cheers). In 
my judgment

swiftest of all whales and one of the 
most difficult to approach; it glides 
over the surface with great rapidity, 
often displaying its entire length; 
and when it respires the Immense 
volume of vapor which it throws up 
to a great height is evidence of its 
colossal proportions.
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BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Gores Rheumatism, Felons or Blood Poisonlna 

Itls a Sure Remedy for Any of These Diseases.

A FEW TESTIMONIAL» '

Toronto, Sept. 18, KM.
John O’Connor, Toronto:

Dear Sir-I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve as a 
cure for Rheumatism. I gad been a suffer^ from rheumatism lor so me 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days wm complete
ly cured. N. S PRICE, 312 King street east.

itl King street East, Toronto, Nov, 81, im, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to ms, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism,Benedictine Salve. I have at la. 
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheemlti*, 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable nan- 
fit. When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve, I was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 heurs I was in » position to rssume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily; no. 
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am moru than 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the 
cocy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOCKL

Tremont Houss, Tongs street, Nov. 1, ISM, - 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It la with pleasure that I write this «solicited test ton*. 
1*1, aid In doing so I can say that your Benedictine Salve has don# man 
for me in one week than anything I have done for the last five yean. Ng 
ailment wan muscular rheumatism. I.applied the salve as directed, sad I 
got speedy relief. I can assure yon that at thy present time I am free el 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give t! 
a trial. I am, Youn truly. (Signed) S. JOHNSON,

888 Victoria Street, Toroate, Oct, 81, INI, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot apeak too highly of year Benedictine Solve. N 
has done for me in three days what doctors and medicines have been teg- 
lug to do for years. When I first need it I had been confined to a* bed 
with a spell of rheumatism and sciatica for line weeks; a friend new- 
mended your salve. I tried it and it completely knocked r hem mattes right 
ont of my system. I can cheerfully recommend it as the best msditiaa « 
the market for rheumatics. I believe H has no equal.

Yours alaeerdy, JOHN McGROOCUA

471 Garrard Street Beat Toronto, Ont., Sept. 1», KO, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto Ont.:

DEAR SIR—I have great pleasure in reaommaadinf 
Salve aa a aura care for lumbago. When I was taken down wltk it 11 

•d In my doctor, sad he told me it would la a long time before 11 

be around again. My husband bought a box ol the nsnniMrtlns Selva, 
nud applied it according to directions. la three hours I got relief, and 
la tour days was able to do my work, 
it to any one entering from Lumbago.

f Laurier 'Avenue,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Oat.: 

DEAR SIR—After suffering for over

(MRS.) JAS
Toronto,

ten years with both fanai A 
Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got Instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. 8 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Solve to nay one suffer lag with 
Piles. Yours sincerely. JOS. NESTMAN.

18 Bright Street. Toronto. Job. If, 1888, 
John O’Connor, Eaq., Toronto: *

DEAR SIR-It la with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve aa a certain ears tor Rhrinnistlma 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cares advertised 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of nay new preparation,
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that sites 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism It has, I believe, effected aa 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that la the
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a
targe number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit.

Yours respectfully„ MRS. SIMPSON,
#9 Ourltoa Street, Toronto, Feb. 1, 1888. 

•John, O’Connor, Esq., 108 King Street Bast:
I was a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism la my left 

arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for it, bet gave me no 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith la y dur Benedictine Salve, 
gave enough ot it to apply twice to my arm. I aaed it first on ulbars- 
day night, and applied it again on Friday night. This was in the
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) I have not had
a trace of rheumatism. I feel that, yon are entitled to thin testimonial 
aa to the efficacy of Benedictine Salve la removing rheumatic pa<nu.

Yours sincerely, M. A. COWAN.
Toronto, Due. 88th, 188k,

John O’Connor, Eaq., Toronto:
DEAR SIRMt Is with pleasure I write tills unsolicited testimonial, 

sad la doing so I can say to the world that your Beswdlctlne Solve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered tor alee months. 1 non
suited a physician, one of the beat, sad he gave me a box of solve and 
sold that If that did not care me I would have to go under aa opera* 
Mon. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by ehaaee that 1 was «See
ing frun Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a earn and ha 
waa true to hie word. He got me a box of Benedictine Solve aad it gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It le worth its weight lu gold. I cannot but feel proud after suf
fering so long. It has given me atho rough cure and I am ears it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to «you afflicted « 1 was, 
It will cure without fall. I can be called on for living proof. I am.

Yours, etc..
ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE. with the Bouton Laundry,

256* King Street East, Toronto, December 18, 1881, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five day* 
a the General Hospital, without «y benefit, I was induced to try peso 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest rwnody 
la the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I waa juot able to 
stand for a few seconds, bat after using youx Benedictine Solve for three * 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after «lag It Just ever a 
week, I am able to go to work again. If «you should doubt these (note,
■end him to me and I will prove it to him. _____ ____

Yours forever thankful, PETER AUSTEN,
* Toronto, April tfi, lfififi,

Mr. John O’Connor:
DEAR SIR—I do heartily recommend your Benedictine Salua u • 

rare cure tor rheumatism, as I was sorely afflicted with that aad dims— 
in my arm, and it was ao bad that I could not dre* myselA Wfcra I 
heard about your salve, I got a box of ti, and to my earprlee 1 Sound 
great relief, and I used what I got and now can attend to mpi daily 
household duties, and I heartily recommend ft to anyone that is troubled 
with the same disease. You have thla from me with hearty thaabi and 
do with It u you please tor the benefit of the afflicted.

Yoon truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING M Spruce street. Traonfia.

Toronto, April 18th, 1888.
J O’Connor, Eaq., City:

DEAR SIR—It gives me the greatest pleasure to be able to testily 
the curative powers of your Benedictine Solve.

For a month back my hand waa so badly swollen that I was 
to work, and the pain was no intense u to be almost «bearable.

Three days after using you Salv as directed, I am able to |
Work, and I can»"* thank yon enough. Respectfully yours,

78 Wolseley street, *'-* X «I.
>0. ti.

JOHN O'CONNOR,
FOR SALE BY

WM. ê. NIOHOL, Druggists 17 King »t. B.
J. A. JOHNSON A OO., 171 Klng|»t

Prtee, II >m boa. _ . ' .
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FRENCH CARDINALS PROTEST 
TO THE PRESIDENT.

this, that in the Conservative party cording to circXupstai'oea. The1 g> 
a Chtholic who" attains to the rank pils would as promptly have answer 
of leadership must sometimes sink his ed the signal to march out as they 
honest patriotic conviction» at the did the order to sit still whilst the' wiih Russia and with an election 
risk of having his loyalty suspected volunteer brigade of senior boys went ahead of the American Republic, the 
hv certain of his confreres. Mr. Mon | to work. The fire- was still In the Government '
des
ma
for
to

at Washington is not 
flues when discovered. The drafts likely to risk the displeasure of therves well of all Canadians as &

who has accepted humiliation1 were shut off and the blaze smother-.1 German vote. England will certain- 
a principle that should be dear ed before it could find vent. It u not exert herself in Japan’s behalf 
very believer in Canada’s future I seems to have taken thiedRfMkTters it hevond the limits of diplomacy as 

Tins is the principle that Canada is an hour to finish the tank, and all long as neutrality is preserved by the 
crifwing her opR statesmA and shap- this time in a smoke ITlleil . room i nited States. King Edward is for 
ing her own destiny in loyalty to the the children sat without fear whilst peace now as always. He is even 
Crown, we are not so poor that we their older companions and most of willing to offer his services towards 
have to accept in faith and meekness their teachers were in action. Had that end So that upon the whole, 
some undefined policy from Mr the children been marched out and the the danger of a world war may be 
Chamberlain and hitch our wagon to brigade summoned, the work of sav- avoided by the circumstances of the 
his star, though many of us feel con- ing the building could not have been hour in America and the noble char- 
vinced that it is only a third-class accomplished, as the firemen would acter of the King of England, 
meteor anyway. If Mr Chairil*'l*> bave teked accurate knowledge o — -
has a good policy for Canada let it the location of the flues which the 
be clearly defined, and then, whether. Brothers and their volunteer brigade 
we believe its author to be a states- made such good account of.* Their 
man or a mountebank we can support achievement, therefore, advances the

n
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HAMILTON NOTES

his scheme on its merits.
We have before us but will re-, 

serve for another issue, the full text THE OPER \TING ROOM
of the protest made by Cardinals La- ,
genieux of Rheims and Richard of The Conservative press of Ontario 
Paris, to President,I.oubet, calling appears v*fW w*lh greatest, 
attention to the wrongs committed equanimity the virtual expulsion u I 

. by the government of France against Mr. F D Monk from his high post- do". 
Catholics. Some journalistic friends l*on *n ^ counsels of the party 
of Mr Combes have been trying to y *lp 
lecture the Cardinals for sending ^is chief. Mr

any
the o( making

record of Toronto schools for disci-
wish to

EDITORIAL NOTES
lion John Gostigan was driven out 

of the Conservative party by Mr.
Foster, 
down by
Foster is in complete accord. Are 

_____________ there any others they would like t
PRESIDENT LOUDON’S REMARKS, b< r"1 0,1 ______________ ,

In another column President Lou- Brother McCaffrey of the A.O.H.
University, makes publishes in another «column a short

pline, though we do not 
draw any comparisons.

A Gifted Yonne Musician
The 51st annual orphans’ festival 

was held in the Grand Opera House 
Mr Monk has been forced; Monday »last, and, as usual, It has 
Mr Tarte, with whom MrTla ' great success. In the afternoon

the letter to the President. No bet--j last week, has failed to draw 
ter proof could be given that they j unusual editorial notice, as if 
fear its effect upon the nation. These Quebec leader's retirement to the in 
critics say the Cardinals are only dependent back benches was a matte
injuring their onfri cause and playing of little moment to the party 
into the hands of their enemies. But the country.
Mr. Combes' friends are in reality in- Either apathy or unparalleled boss sPicuous 
spired by the fear of popular unrest influence could be expected to hold 
before their chief has time to com- the Conservative journals whilst a 
plete his whole programme; and that dangerous operation was being at 
programme without a shadow of tempted upon the party by the same 
doubt contemplates the suppression of Montreal qyiacks who disemboweio 
all the Congregations or Orders which French-Canadian Conservatism both 
have gone to the great expense uf in 1890 and 1900. Sir Charles Tup- 

authorization under the per trusted liis political responsi-!

of Toronto University, makes
plain the 1 purpose and purport of his obituary notice of a deceased Hibern- 

lctter written by Mr. Monk to remarks on the occasion of Mr. W. B. ! ian, which The Register would re-
Borden, and published Yeats’ lecture. He was misreported commend to the corresponding secte- j Carbone 

and misunderstood; but his intention taries as a model in like cases. The
point which every Irish- record of a resolution of condolence rtaUi'P

Canadian could endorse was at least fulfils its purpoee best when it re- 
evident. It is quite vue, as Princi fleets the particular virtues of the 

or to Pa* Loudon says, most of the repre- deceased.
, sentative Irish of Toronto were con-

bv' their absence from Mr. 1 llp hosts of the British pro-,
Yeats’ lecture, and this was one ree.l irctmnists-chiefly landlords organized 
son why,The Register appreciated ll' •s'<Mlt^ African capitalists—are in 
thq flavor of spice in the introductoi

the children of the Separate Schools 
attended in large numbers, and the 
programme was given chiefly by 
young people, including the little
orphans. Joseph Cherrier and Nelli- 
gan’s orchestra were the accompan
ists. The programme at night was 
high-class, and was enjoyed by an 
appreciative audience. These were 
the contributors: Miss Carmela

(soprano), Miss Grazia 
Carbone (contralto soloist), Boston 

Orchestra, Mr. C. P. 
Odell (tenor), Mr. Arthur K.
Barnes (baritone), soloist of West
minster choir, Buffalo, Master Ern
est Seitz (pianist) of Toronto, and 
the young lady sodalists. Bishop 
Dowling made a speech in reply to

N.W. Telegraph Company in this
city."

The Hamilton Spectator: “Master 
Seitz, who comes from Toronto,but 
whose former home was» in this city, 
was generously received. Nor was 
it because of his extreme youth that 
the audiehce encored his piano num
bers. It was because hie work 
was of a sort, artistically, that 
demanded recognition. For one 
so young, Master Seitz shows a 
remarkable degree of efficiency as a 
solo pianist. His touch is decided 
and true and his fingering such as 
would do credit to one much more 
experienced. When age has brought 
individuality into the work of this 
young player, it will be strange, in
deed, if he is not heard from among 
the leaders of his time."

The Hamilton Herald: “Another 
interesting contributor to the pro
gram was Master Ernest Seitz, 1 a 
youthful pianist of Toronto, who, 
while not a Paderewski, is surpris
ingly clever for one of his tender 
years, and gives promise of becom-

by
retreat. Mr. Chamberlain’s where-

speech of the head of the University, iabllll's arc n°l known. Mr. Balfour, 
No1 one could have fair cause for ol-j xw)rr*e<* 'n^° illness, is unable to take 
fence if the hint of a needed regenera- ,l'!' ,llacc *n tbp House of Commons, 
tion had been more directly given.

obtaining
laW, bility to the rich owner of the Mon-, THE WAR.

treat Star, and Mr. Borden has not Within the past wee^ there lias Iieenj
enough force of character to try an- a iet__Up jn the more than copious ini-

>rK . .. 1 \t v* n \i u other doctor ,or his devreasin6 fam- tial output of the Russ-Jap abUatoir.
The resignation of Mr F. D. Monk rv To ^ sure Plo( Tarte *—

bis
and the Irish vote may defeat the 
(internment any fine afternoon. John 
Kv.lmond’s speech, published in full 
in this issue, is a warning.

MR. MONK’S POSITION.

has
as Conservative leader in Quebec, is 
naturally of particular interest tp 
Catholics. Our readers will remem
ber that after his speech upon the 
anti-Catholi? declaration of the Sov
ereign, The Register spoke of Mr. 
-Monk as the ablest man and the 
greatest debater on the Conservative 
side of the House of Commons. That

been called into consultation; and be- port yrtbur 
tween Mr. Graham and Mr. Tarte,
Mr. Borden must now consider his 
care in 
hands.

The obvipus meaning of Mr. Monk’s

The Mikado's ships are not attacking, 
except under

darkness and fog, when they can em
ploy Russian signals with compara- 

competent and trustworthy, t|v# inpunity lt is now adi:.ittc,l
on every hand that in the first attack 
on Port Arthur the Japanese torpedo

letter is that he could not, even if he boats wprp ablp to ^ *ithiii strikJ that
would, stand beside the same opérât- jng distance by using Russian m*-

f, v, f ,hP *ng lab,C w*th a Pair °f political nals in a iater contact ihe enemy’s
rhe t on-sen at ne members of the surgeons whose fame rests not on **■
House looked to him for light and bca|t|, 0f policies and parties they, morai P0(jP 
leading is well known; but outside jlave saved nr assisted, but in the

signals were also employed. The

the political field as a member of numbcr o( political
of a nation must neces

sarily be the guide in such mutters.
st. u , . „ , vn„ - scalps that hang |«aiey*s morality which is taugh
the Bar. and as a représentât ne hng- a^ their belts. Mr. Tarte revels in
lish-sjieaking Catholic, he has long the reputation of a political Jack-thc-
occupicd an acknowledged place in the (îiAnt-Ki!ler. He has slain two
front rank. Mr. Monk may well Governments, and might have des-
claim to In* a representative of all 
his

in English schools, n.inojs the em
ployment of false signals, but when 
the Boers were accused of wearing

The MacDermott is dead. He was 
an ornament and honor to the Irish 
Bar. At a meeting of the members 

cover of 01 the Inner Bar in Dublin many tri
butes have been paid to his memory. 
B B. Sullivan said of him that ne
'er in the course of his long and, 
stainless career had The MacDermott 
eu*r given expression to one word 

his associates would wish ef
faced from their memories. A noble 
thing indeed to tell of a man who 
was reputed to he the keenest judge 
of human character among all the 
lawyers of his country. No truer 
description of a gentleman could be 
given.

the khaki that had fallcnf into their
frii.iw-t'atholies ,,ilUllc<1 a third—who knows—had Sir hands among the spoils of war,there 

English-speaking ft llow-t atholu s \\ nfrid Laurier not turned him out
without regard to politics, when they) of doors Mr Qraham is known to 
consider him as a patriotic Cana- c|,erish the ambition of becoming at 
riian. lie is a man who steadfastly sort 0j Canadian Mark Hanna. He 
believes in t anada, and in lo>altv tty js r1p man behind the scenes, with 
the Crown. And he is not a man, powerful instincts for nrganiz.Viin 
who could he induced or compelled to aild capacity of attracting to him 
shout for a selfish protectionist agi- strong, popular leaders—like Mr 
tat ion either in England or in Can- Tarte for instance, and also our grand 
ada with cries of patriotism that do 0|,| pasture-fed war-horse of the C. 
not ring true. M.U.A., M. F. Hackctt.

When Mr. Chamberlain’s crusade Graham is the

Apropos of the loyalty of lrish- 
Cat holies to the lands in which 
they have found new homes, the fol
lowing declarations of Cardinal Mor
an are worth preserving: “Not all 
the gold in Cathay," he said to an

cry heathen sche.yi that on his return to Austra-
lia- woukl temPt me away again 
for pleasure, and 1 hope duty will 
not call me. I have conic back to 
die in Australia., No, no, do not 
misunderstand me. I do not feel like

was an outcry all over the empire. 
Japan has no religion or national 
morals, and may consider herself jus
tified in ev 
pans out successfully.

Russia is protesting to the nations 
hut it is difficult to see what she ex
pects to gain in that way. There is

MASTER ERNEST SEITZ OF TORONTO.

an aggressively anti-Russian tony .
displayed bv practically the whole d)'inR Just ypt* lmt 1 am '4 

'press of Great Britain and America. of aRe' yo" know- a,ul must 
surgeon in The effect of this can only be felt

was started in England and certain rhartr» of the ease now in the oner— .« ,,, luarhC 01 ine tase “ow 111 inc °Per upon Ute people, because the govern-
TZTTÏjrZrZ ± menu -t M. taà Washing win
Foster, Mr. Tarte and Sir Charles ist and Mr Hickett attendant. It 
Tupper presumed to make its endors- js horrible to imagine what the pâ
ment in Canada a test of personal tient may look like after 
and party loyalty, those who knew* frbni

the orphans' address, and congratu- f ing a pianist, of prominence as time 
latory remarks were made by Mayor rolls along. The Carbone Sister, of 

years M0rden and Rev. Father Brady. In Buffalo, in solos and duets, and 
accus- connection with the concert we notice Messrs. Odell and Barnes, alsb of

tom myself to the thought that I particular reference in the exchanges 
must go. Yes,” he added, “I have to Master Ernie Seitz, son of our
____ . ... . . . .. , well-known citizen, Mr. J. J. Seitz,
come to stay. 1 have made the jour-^ which we have much pleasure in
ney to Rome eleven times since com- quoting:
ing to Australia, and 1 hope I have; The Toronto Globe: " Ernest
made my last trip. 1 love Austra- ^l*c ^.oy wonder, made a great

I hit in his piano selections."
, The Hamilton Times: A unique 

somewhere number was the piano solos of Mas
ter Ernest Seitz, Toronto. This 
little fellow astonished the audience

lia, and will not willingly leave it' 
again. It was stated 
that I intended remaining in Route. 
That was wrong. It was neither my

As a Car- with his really marvelous playing. 
He displayed a command of techni-

not go into this war for glory. The 
animosity of the press may gradual- 

escaping fy pfay itself out. People get tir
, ...... , . 1 , w. , the tabl*-H escaPe * P°ssible ed of too much of a good thing,» A

of what stuff the real leaders ol both in any way other than to that fortnight ago the pub,lc app0^te
panes were made did no doubt bourne from which Mr Tarte’s for- terpodoed Russians was keen, and th
that Mr. Monk would decline the pro- nwr subjects have unfortunately not spectal correspondents at the front,
'erred dose returned. we susncct were nnlv ahln tn make ^sire nor my intentionSir Wilfrid 'Laurier, Mr Sifton and . . . . J* SUSP , ’ WC" ‘ble , j dinal of course I could
other "ambers of the Cabinet, SCHOOL DISCIPLINE. the depths of their unmatched ima- if 1 chose Ever>' Cardinal has his shading that is only found in the na-
proniptly declared the freedom of th cination When the lananexe t,,r titular Church in Rome, aod I have tural bom pianist. He was warm-
Liberal party in Canada from bonds A short time ago we had cgusc tc R al on ”hen the Japanese tor ^ , ,|ke Austrana and ^ ly encored, and gave as one encore
of fear or ties of friendship as far compliment the teachers and pupils of P^0 cra,t ceased to attack, more ^ -—•— ‘ ♦ **'
as Mr. Chamllrrlain s British organ «ne of the Toronto Public Schools bear meat had to be sent to market ; W work gives me,
uation was concerned. Sir WiHri(| “P(,n the success of the fire drill and d" S°^ "b^r’ rJi' /..’.'^eORtent-I am happy. While in Rome; enjoyed number on the programme.
Laurier declared that lie did not un the avoidance of confusion and terror dire emergency we had several talcs J ^ ^ English-speakine Master Ernie Is a son of Mr. J.
derstand Mr ChamherlainN ùin nf on the discovery of fire in the school «f whole regiments going through the . p . J. Seitz, manager of the Uniteddrawing The coî^e closer o thé buildiffg. On that occasion the pu- ice of Lake Baikal in Siberia on their P',Rrinis ^ Typewriter C^, Limited, and who
n oth r country hu hat it mein P«« marched out to the orders of way to Manchuria. j audiences with the Holy Father. Per- was formerly connected with the O.
the curtaiinimt 0, Tn• cléadtan 'heir teachers and the building burn- But the hear meat market is like th "aPs ll was tbls fact that Ravc rise 
right or privilege constitutionally, ed without loss of life. On Monday, *tock market or the wheat pit. It

3 1 a At 1 iî n. a 1 1 : - is on nririmiu TI10 nnKlin c*nnw

number, a fantastic arrangement of 
“The Harp that Once Through Tara’s 

and am more than Halls,” which was perhaps the best

Buffalo, contributed much to the en
joyment of the evening. The panto- 
mine, Nearer My God to Thee, with 
solo by Miss I .aura Byrne, was a 
pretty effect and was warmly receiv
ed.

The Heintzman & Co. concert grand 
piano, which was selected for the Ca
nadian tour of the Pittsburg orches
tra, and which will be used as the 
Mendelssohn choir concert in To
ronto, was used by Master Ernest 
Seitz, of Toronto, who is a pupil of 
Professor Vogt."

This is not the first time our at
tention has been drawn to this re
markable boy pianist. His musical 
ability is amazing. Master Seitz 
was born on the 29th February, 1892, 
and consequently will celebrate his 
leap year birthday on Monday next

He commenced his studies in music 
at the age of five years and from the 
first showed the gift of music. He 
is a pupil of Mr. D. Heraki of * the 
Conservatory of Music, Toronto.

granted, he was unalterably opposed last thp ,eart'n* Cholic school of is capricious, 
to it. Mr Foster. Mr. Tarte and the city, De La Salle Institute, had did not take

and frozen Russians from

The public somehow 
the same interest in

to the rumor 
there."

that I was .to remain
Condolence

drowned The Sovereign Pontiff has issued a 
Motu

C.M.B.A. CONDOLENCE, 
the regular meeting of Branch

inmost thoughts, and they not only and a different line of action was ,rom Poft Arthur. There has been a 
were prepared to support him up to laken by the teachers. We have the consequent slump in the Siberian lie 
the handle, but to impeaoh the loyalt Particulars as they t' --- . , . . .. - in a roflvn» 4 4 M 1 . n » ». — I|' l-   . 1

Foster, Mr. Tarte and
sir Charles Tupper, for their part, Bs turn, when a harder test was ,,v"-c,‘ ««•'>■»■»•■» ,l*,,ll] Motu Proprio, dated January 28th, At v«v „imuvil
professed to know Mr Uhamtierlain’s Put UP°" the discipline of the pupils Lake Baikal as in torpedoed Russians( wh,ch apppars in thp Osscrvatore Ro- No. 49, C.M.B.A., held on February

J ---------- - -**............ * frm” Pnr< Ar*‘h,,r Tknr‘ h“" *' By this the Særed Congre- 1^, the following resolution of
, , . , . j . condolence was unanimously adopted:

Land fighting too is delayed! ”------ 0 Indu gences and .acred whereas, the Branch, has learned
I I T™ ,gh,‘"g; to°’ i8 delayRelics is incorporated with the Con- with regret of the death of Dr.

ty of any one who refused to believe The st»r of Monday: ,n a raUH*r tantalizing way. 1 h(,rO| gregatdqn o( g^creil Rites. A brief James B. Murphy, brothel of our
that Chamberlain is the greatest, “Firc broke out in the La S*Ue In- ls ‘‘very reason to anticipate an '*n-|and trustworthy account of this Cop- esteemed fellow-member, Jeremiah 
strongest and truest friend Canada "litote thin morning, while the classes ormo“K public capacity for .the erm-1 grcgfttion 0, indulgences, written a “Solved ‘that Branch No 49 re

cur sincere sympa-
ment VIII. (1592-1005) greatly con- thy to the widow and bfother of the 
corned in completing the work of the i»t* Dr. Murphy, and be it further

1 Council of Trent, and in preventing . that a copy of this reao-
.. . . .. j " lutfon be forwarded to Mrs. Mur-

jsi*-.»«■ ^^ jsstjsever had or can have .
It is an ojien secret that Mr Monk by the discovery of the blaze, and the lan<* hv the “brave little brown fight- 

refused to accept Mr Tarte and the students remained^ in their seats prs as the iiewspapers call them.
Montreal Star as the inspired pro- while the building filled with smoke. At all events it looks that way. But
pheVs of Canada’s future and of the Those in charge did not consider th as we said a moment ago, the mar 
blessings that would he showered actuation alarming, and the fire bri- krt is capricious. You never can tell
down upon this country from Mr £ade was not called opt. Instead of ''s tendency from day to day.

reels,
PEACE AND WAR.Chamberlain's horn of plenty—which, waiting for the reels, some of the 1 

by the way, they are still blowing for °'der boys, headed by Brothers Ri>ga-
;tl! they arc worth. tion and Denis, located the fire,wich| A few fairly reasonable.conclusions

*<>me time ago The Register, In re- had wormed its way through, the may be drawn from the progress of 
linking an offensive cartoon c.11 Mr building between the waVs and floor-1 events connected with the war up to 
Monk that appeared in The Globe, inR- »"d succeeded in extinguishing it the present stage 
said in effect that the time was short after three-quarters of an hour’s] In the first place,the campaign will 
when Mr Monk must choose lietween work. The blaze is supposed to have be more prolonged than was at first 
'he principles of the Conservative and 8t*rted in the sawdust which had been thought. It will he decided not hy
Liberal parties. The touise he has placed around the water pipes to pre- 
laken is a compromise. He steps VP"t them from 4recziitg. The darn- 
down to the position of a private age done to the building was incon- 
ntember of the House, but v.e tielieve sequential."
ourselves to be well within the mark The Register cannot be sparing in 
in saying that-4f he were obliged to*Be tribute to the Brothers and their 
make a definite choice of ways he pupils. Presence of mind dis-
x'ould declare himself a supporter of played by the former and discipline the persistent resort • ■ of Japanese 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier wa* admirably shown by the latter., scouts and spies to Chinese disguise.

Mith Mr Monk’s retirement from The Brothers, being, acquainted with. I" the meantime also Europe is in 
the Conservative party in Parliament the construction of the building, and some danger of becoming involved in
Mr Borden loses the guidance of the bavin- incited the hi are. knew the

ships or superiority of arms, but‘by 
horses. Russia will wait until :-he 
has concentrated her strength Itiyi 
will crush her. way t hrough Corea 
led by her mounted forces.

In the meantime the neutrality of 
! China may be violated as a result of

only
■ Iguidance of the havip^ located the blaze, knew the .war on Turkey’s account. The hal- 

Ettglish-speaking Catholic ol could put the fire eet by prompt ac-^kans are in great unrest and a Turk-

1

abuses in the concession of Indulgen
ces, instituted a Cardiflalltial Com
mission charged with establishing 
fixed rules for these conclusions. Paul 
V., who succeeded Clement, and who 
had been one of the members of the

phy, Bro. J. Murphy, The 
Register and The Canadian.

Catholic

A.O.H. CONDOLENCE.
As the cycle of time passes on we 

arc called upon to chronicle the death 
of one by one from our midst. On

Commission, continued the work of Wednesday, Jan. 20th, the soul of 
his predecessor. A permanent Con- John Robinson passed peacefully
gregation was established m 1667 by, 'n*° tbp ^"ds of its Maker. His ill- 
,IY ness was of a short duration, anddement IX., and considerable pow- d<>ipite thp moilt assid-m>us carè and
ers were granted to it. 1 he work of kind nursing, his life could not be 
this Congregation was to resolve prolonged. He was born in Ireland 
“difficulties and doubts concerning in- and came to this country while yet a 
dulgeoces or the relics of Saints," Hp was a man of R0°d quali-
and to repress abuses, to pronounce

He was
ties, a good neighbor, and a man al 
ways ready and willing to lend a 

on tlffi authenticity of relics, and to helping hand. He leaves to mourn 
see that the concessions should not his loss one sister, Mrs. Wm. Kelly, 
pass beyond the rules prescribed. The 260 Logan avenue, Toronto. Order-

that a copyfirr. C°mPTi The 'catholic Register for public*- 
of 40 Cardinals, the Prefect being h4s tlonl jM, McCalfrey, Secy. Div. 5,
Eminence Luigi Tripepi. The ney A.O.H.
Congregation will bear the name of .‘“,™ „------

dm»»»». Md S«r«d Relic, .nd lleig,, mm»,?, q„„,| s„ *»„, K„“ 
I’refeet will tie Cardinal Tripepi. ' ny and General Sir Martin Dillon

of this be sent to

Mrs. Hugh Ryan Died in Egypt
A cablegram was received in Toron

to on Tuesday announcing the death 
on Monday from heart trouble after 
a few days’ illness at Cairo, Egypt, 
of Mrs. Hugh Ryan of this city. 
Mrs. Ryan left Toronto several 
months ago for London, Eng., where 
she remained till about three weeks 
ago, when she continued lier journey 
to Cairo. Her two daughters, Mrs. 
Smith and Mrs. Bard well, were with 
her when the end cafue. Mrs. Ry
an’s maiden name was Margaret 
Walsh. Before coming to Toronto 
Mr and Mrs. Ryan had lived at 
Perth. A brother of Mrs Ryan lives 
||L Ottawa. Résides the two daugh
ters who are in Egypt, Mrs. Ryan 
leaves one son, John T., residing at 
615 Jarvis street. The body will be 
embalmed and brought to Toronto 
for interment in the family mauso
leum in Mount Hope Cemetery. Great 
regret is felt among the Catholic peo
ple of Toronto, who kn6w Mrs. Ryan 
as a truly charitable woman. R.I.P.

30 Melelfie Ik W. Nwe Mata 1074 
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LESS COAL—NO NEED FOR THE ASH SIFTER.

; The Imperial Coal Co.::
11*4 Yonfs It Phone North 6046 
707 Vonge It Phono North 1001 

200 College St. Phone Main 2003
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QREOQ SHORTHAND 
book-keeping AND 
AOOOUNTING 
PENMANSHIP ETC.

AS* TeOBOtiOHLY TAUtiHT AT THE

Y. M. O.
TORONTO

euiLomo
ONTARIO

New term oemmenood with large 
attendance. Can seat a tew 

mere. Get particulars.
W. BKOOK» Prladwl

The Church in 
foundland

■ I mn I

ARTICLE IV.

New-

U

(For The Register.)
(Continued from last week.)

' “It was not without some dif 
dculty that Mother Francis suc
ceeded in obtaining the object 
of her ardent desire. It is well 
known that in those early days 
there was a strong feeling not only 
in Newfoundland, but all through Am
erica, that no person born on this 
side of the Atlantic could ever be
come a priest or nun. She had to 
fight hard against this prejudice. Shq 
was put oft from time to time, as it 
was thought her vocation was only 
a passing whim. In fact, so strong 
was this sentiment, that before be
ing permitted to receive the holy ha- 
*" t of religion, she had to go to see 

shop Fleming on .his dying bed, 
obtain a special sanction and 
ing from him. And thus the 

rier was broken, and a channel 
through which, from that day 

this, has poured in the great gal- 
f children of the soil of New- 
and, and who have been found 

hy to take their places side by 
with the daughters of St. Brid- 

from the old land; and who still 
inue, and will continue, for Ren

dions to come, to adorn the clois- 
and to raise the standard oi re

gion and education in their native 
land.

"The Presentation Nuns were still 
In the Mercy Convent when Sr. Fran
ces Mullally received the holy habit 
on the 27th May, 1850. Her reeep- 

CHlon-took place in the school attached 
to the Convent. Some of us now 
living remember this old wooden 
school, which was situated on the 
site subsequently ‘occupied by what 
was called ‘St. Clare’s Young La
dies’ Academy,’ and is at present us
ed as the junior department of the 
Mercy Schools. The young novice 
received the name of Sister Mary 
Francis—a name especially selected 
for her by Bishop Mullock ( who Was 
very partial to her), in honor of his 
great patron the Seraphic St. Fran
cis of Assisium. 1 have already
said that the visit of a priest to the 
northern portions of the place in the 
■early days of the century was a rare 
.and greatly-prized occurrence. But 
as to the visitation of a Bishop, such 
.an event never took place until the 
year 1834, when Bishop Fleming visit
ed all the northern bays. Bishop 
•O’Donel ha^ visited Placentia in 1796. 
On his return from his consecration 
at Quebec, Bishop Lambert made a 
visitation of Conception Bay in 1807; 
but he did n6t go north of Harbor 
Grace. Bishop Scallan visited Pla
centia in 1828, but never went North
ward. At the time of the first visi 
tation of Bishop Fleming to the. 
Northward (1834) our jubilarian was

Of all the Sisters who were in the 
Convent at that time only seven be
sides herself now survive^ viz. 1, 
Sister Ignatius Quinlan at Ferry land, 
2, Sr. Teresa Halpin, at the Mother 
House, St. John's; 3, Sr. Aloysius 
CansfleW at hiver Head, St. John’s; 
4, Sr. Rose Mullally (Sister of our 
Jubilarian) at Renews, 5, St. Cath
erine Flynn at Harbor Grace; 6, Sr. 
Joseph Maher, a member of the pre
sent Convent of Hr. Main; 7, and Sis
ter Veronica Collins at Carbineers.

“The newly professed Sister Fran- 
cR was not allowed to remain long 
at the Mother House. Her virtues 
and qualifications, which could not be 
hidden, soon marked her out lor 
greater work, she was selected to 
form one of the new community about 
to be formed at Harbor Main. This 
was the third community sent loith 
from the Mother House at St. John’s. 
The Convent of Harbor Grace had 
been founded in 1851. That of Car
bineers in 1852. The Rev. Father 
O’Keefe, who then resided at Harbor 
Main as curate to the V. Rev. Dean 
Mackin, P.P., Brigus, having long 
desired to have a community of 
nuns established in this thoroughly 
Catholic centre, had already prepar
ed a Convent and schools, and having 
•made his formal demand the Bishop 
joyfully consented to grant his peti
tion. 4

(To Be Continued.)

Notice to Creditors ;
In the matter of the estate of Eli

zabeth Houle of the city of Toronto, 
in the County of York, married wo
man, deceased, notice 0> hereby given 
pursuant to Sec. 38 of Chap. 126, IV 
SO., 1897, that all persons having 
claims or demands against the es
tate of the said Elizabeth Houl^ 
deceased, who died ou or about the 
nineteenth day of December, 1903, are 
required to send by post, or deliver 
to the undersigned solicitor, for The 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, Lim
ited, or to the undersigned adminis
trators, on or before the first day of 
April, 1904, their Christian And sur
names and addresses with full parti
culars in writing of their claims, and 
statement of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held 
by them duly verified by statutory 
declaration. -

And take notice that after the said 
first day of April, 1904, said 
istrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
only* regard to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and the 
said administrators will not be Us
able for said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by them or their said 
solicitor at the time of such distri
bution .

Dated 23rd February, 1601.
The Trusts and Guarantee Com

pany, Limited.
T. P. COFFEE, Manager.

JOHN T. LOFTUS, 712 Temple 
Building, Toronto, solicitor for the 
said Administrators.

ANY FIRST YOU WITH

FIBRE WARE
TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASIWS, ETC.

Manufactured by
< > LOWER 

PRICES

< > MORE 
DURABLE

QUALITY
IN0I0TON
GETTING
BODY'S

THE

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CALENDAR FOR 
FEBRUARY says *

“True courtesy is 
greatly to be desired, 
therefore be courte
ous.

—ANON

DEATHS
KELLY—Tuesday morning, at 53 

Trinity street, 23rd February, Hugh . 
James Kelly.

Fifty Years of Married Life
A short time ago The Register pub

lished an account of the golden jubi
lee in wedlock of Mr. and Mrs. Miles 
Macdonell of this city. We present Miss 
to-day a photograph of the estimable 
and respected couple taken from the 
,()lobe of Saturday.

I ----
are ever active workers in all that 
concerns the interests of the parish. 
The altars were ablaze with electric 
lights and wax tapers, and made 
beautiful with floral decorations, and 
the choir sang a special Mass with 

Evelyn (TDonoghue, Miss Ger
trude Costello, and Mr. James Cos
tello as soloists under the direction 
of Miss Nellie Costello, who presided 
at the organ. During the Mass Mr.

STRATTON)
(From our own Correspondent.) 

Stratford, Feb. 22 —The annual fin
ancial report of the Ladies’ Benevo
lent Society of St. Joseph’s Church, 

admin- who are in conjunction with the St. 
Vincent de Paul Society of this city, 
is as follows: i

RECEIPTS
Balance from last year .......... $ 30.84
Members’ fees ............................  17.00
St. Anthony’s Poor Box .......... 7120
Donations from Mr. Gordon.... 2.00

$121.14
EXPENDITURE

Paid for Bread ........................ t 82.60
Paid for Dry" Goods ............. 18.81
Paid for Boots and Shoes ..... J.35
Paid for Cleaning House ,......... 2.50
Railway fare for Poor Woman 2.50
Mattress and Bed ..................... 3.60
Paid Mrs Padden ..................... 1.00
Sundries ...................................  50

.$114.36
Cash on hand .............  ..... - (.78

$121.14
The average attendance at meetings 

was eight; number of families (of all 
denominations) assisted, 22; number 
of families who received bread, 11.

Mrs. William Daly, the President of 
the Society, is an energetic worker 
and deserves much ceedit for bring- 
this society to such a high standard. 
The report is signed by Mrs. Wm 
Daly. President, and Mrs. C. P. 
Moore, treasurer.

Rev. J. A. Loiselle, who has been 
parish priest of Big Point for a num
ber of
the important and fast growing par 
ish of St. Joseph. The Rev. Father 
was formerly assistant priest at St. 
Joseph's Church, this city, and has 
many friends here, all of whom wul 
be pleased to hear of his well-merited 
promotion. As a token of apprecia
tion of his services in connection 
with his pastorate at Big Point, the 
parishioners, before his departure, 
presented him with a purse well filled 
with gold.

The Catholic Separate School chil-

I raiafaiaa/ai

THE PRICE OF THE

Karn
Piano

appeals to the artisan. The merits 
of the KARN PIANO appeal to the 
artist. Every instrument fully 
warranted for ten years. Our 
capital of half a million dollars 
makes the guarantee valuable. 
Visitors are always welcome.

THE D. W. KARN CO.
UBtTEI

Masts, if Planes, lead IrgMl, Pipe

The courtesy experienced ou later- 
colonial trains meets with frequent 
and favorable comment. On the 
"Maritime Express,’’ running between 
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, IMUux 
and the Sydneys, with its com mod Iona 
sleeping ears and excellent dining-car 
service, the passenger is brought Into 
contact with the most courteous of 
railway employees.

R4ILW4N
SYSTEM

WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS, APR, 
30-DEC. 1, 1804.

Main Picture comprises 10 greet pal»

WOODSTOCK, ONT.
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SL Paul i Court, le. 1320
At a recent meeting of the above 

Court it was decided that hereafter 
The Catholic Register and Catholic

Four miles of track in Transportation 
palace.

CAUFOHMIA,
MEXICO,

FLORIDA,
One Way and Round Trip 

Tourist Tickets are on Sale Daily.
Choice of Routes and Stop over 

Privileges at Principal Points.
Grand Trunk Trains make dir

ect connection at Chicago with all 
Railways for the Famous Winter 
Resorts.

For Tickets, Pullman Reservations
years, has been appointed to Record should receive a report of the Grtn^ Trails RVil^.r’sJat!^ AFn'

f„t cowine .................................... “ - ■ ScDon^ Di."

Toronto.
proceedings of each meeting, and in 
this way induce other courts to fol
low the example, while at the same 
time encouraging the reading of a 
Catholic paper in the home.

While it is true that every member 
of the Order is in receipt of the offi
cial organ of the Order, yet the fact 
remains that very often questions of j 
great importance come before a meet- 

dren, of which Father Loiselle was .the *n6 *n subordinate courts which ne
ver find space in the official oryin.

In the last issue'of the Forester was 
noticed a splendid report of the pro
ceedings of the Executive of the Am- 

I erican Federation of Catholic Socie- 
Division No. 2, A.O.H., of Strat- ties; it was also noticed that the «C. 

f».r»r will celebrate St. Patrick's Day M B A. of 64,00t) members, and the 
March 17th, with a grand and up-to- Wpstern Catho|jc Union 10 000

members, had declared in favor of

spiritual head, presented him with 
marble and gold clock.

Lenten services are held in St. 
Joseph’s church every Wednesday and 
Friday evenings at 7:30 and are well 
attended.

date concert in, the Theatre Albert 
on that evening. The best talent has 
been secured for this occasion and the 
public may expect a rare treat.

The February issue of the "C.M.B 
A. Canadian" contains a short and 
interesting sketch and plate engrav
ing of the late Very Rev. Dean Kil- 
roy, D.D.

Mrs Catherine Sullivan. Mercer St., 
this city, widow of the late Mr. Mich
ael Sullivan, died at her home on 
Friday evening last, after a few 
hours' illness, death being due to 
an apoplectic stroke. Deceased had 
been a resident of Stratford for many

in
federation at the National Conven
tion.

This means now that all the great 
Catholic societies of the United 
States will be members of the great 
body. It was aleo noticed that a 
Catholic Federation exists in Ire
land, and one also in Porto Rico.

If the need of federation exists- in 
the United,States, Ireland and Porto 
Rico, why not in Canada?

The question of a Catholic Federa
tion in Canada was one of the sub-

HAVE YOU
SUFFICIENT
HEAT?

You »it sure to hare if your store, 
office or residence Is heeled with a

“S AFFORD” 
RADIATOR

It «ever fails to give entire aatia- 
faction in every respect, because 
"SaSords" are scientifically and 
practically perfect in const ruction 
and operation. Illustrated Cata
logue for the asking.

The
Dominion Radiator Co.

Limited
Head Offtoe, Duffertn St. 

Toronto.
Mentree*Vuebeo,*0t. John 
N. ■„ Winnipeg end Van* 
oe uver.

years and was well known throughout» jects in St. Paul’s Court at its last
the city. She was a devout Catholic 
and leaves to mourn her loss two 
sons and one daughter, all ot this 
city..
TO THE MEMORY OF T1JE REV 

E, R KILROY, D.D.
The calm and gentle Angel, Death, v 

Has folded in a strong embrace 
Him whom we loved—has borne hi*^

MR. AND MRS MILES MACDONELL.

________  . . - On the mprning of the 28th a High
too young to be confirmed, being only j Mass was celebrated at St. Patrick’s 
a child of four years, and there wasi Church, of which Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
no subsequent visitation before she, donell are members of long standing, 
came to St . John’s: as Bishop Flem- ^ occasion was taken advantage of 

during the latter years of his j,y the Redemptorists in charge, toing _ *01
episcopate was entirely engrossed 
•with the building of the Cathedral

by 
make the event a memorable one in
appreciation of their esteem for the at the event.

and Mrs. Macdonell, kneeling at the 
altar rail, received the special bless
ing from the hands of the celebrant 
of the Mass, Rev Father Hayden, 
who at the close of the Mass gave a 
short address appropriate to the 
occasion, and expressing his pleasure

hence
To fill on High some special place.

We call him dead and mourn his loss 
But yonder in the Home of Rest- 

No more he bears his éarthly cross.
He lives in Heaven with the blessed.» _

Full, well we miss the words of cheet;l seated by the Prov. Trustee for

meeting, and the initiative in the mat
ter was taken when a notice of mo
tion was given "that at the first 
meeting of the Court the question of 
Federation be taken up and that plans 
for the inaugurating of the movement 
be discussed, ’ It is confidently ex
pected that a large number of the 
members of the Court, as well as 
members of other Courts in the city, 
will attend this meeting on Monday 
evening, March 7th.

A series of games of progressive eu- WOk ID’S OREAltST BE 11 FOUNDRY 
chre ended on last meeting, when a 
beautiful emblem of the Order ' (pre-

Tor

T. HARRY TRIMliE, R.0.
OINEEN BUILDING

Exclusive Attention given to 
examination of eyes, fitting of 
eye-glassies and artifice! éyes.

Phone Main 8080
Take the Elevator

lienee it was that, although her good jubilarians who, with their families,! 
father’s ecclesiastical facilities cover

st.
held

v

ed a wide range, as we have already 
seen, yet they did not extend as far 
as administering the sacraments of 
■confirmation! Hence it was that it 
was only during her retreat prepara
tory to her entering the Convent thaV 21st 
Sister Francis was signed and sealed 
with the holy chrism of confirmation.
At length the day of her solemn pro
fession arrived, the 11th November,
1852. By this the Nuns had taken 
up their abode in their new school- 
house, where they remained lor near- 

.. ly eighteen months, from 21st Octo
ber, 1851, to the 2nd of July, 1853,

I when they made their final move into 
B* their present magnificent Convent. 

Bishop Fleming had nOw been dead 
i for over two years. The ceremony 

HL\of the "Profession" took place, so the 
t-"Annual*" say-in "the Convent Cha

pel." This was the present "Chapel 
-of St. Joseph and Shrine of Our Lady 

Good Council." His Lordship 
hop Mullock was suffering from a 

rvous attack at the lime, and was 
able to celebrate the Mass, which 

celebrated by Father John Vere- 
The Bishop, however, attended 

received the profession of the 
ntn words That was truly a 
ht and golden day in the Religious 

limais of Newfoundland. At the 
6e the late Sister Clare Waldron 

made her Holy profession, and 
lr Novices were received;- namely, I 

inter Ignatius Quinlan, now Rev 
father at Ferrvland Convent; Sis-

_tr Joseph Maher, here present, and
'"Sisters Angela and Anthony Tarahan.

it. He in s Court, C.O.F.
Helen Court No. 1181, C.O.F., 

its regular meeting on Sunday, 
February, and after the regular 

business of the Court had been dis
posed of, the members of Jhe Court 
listened to a very instructive and 
entertaining lecture by Mr. Martin 
J. Quinn on “The Septic Tank.” 
The lecturer advocated the “natural" 
method of disposing of sewage,name
ly, putrefaction and consequent liqui
dation thereo! by means of “The 
Septic Tank” and subsequent purifi
cation thereof by means of the living 
earth. He clearly established his 
propositions by reference to scientific 
theories and to tests, trials and ex
periences in this and other countries. 
A hearty vote of thanks was tender
ed to him on motion ot Bro. J. J. 
Ward, seconded by Bro. J. F. Strick
land.

Tenders for Indian 
Supplies

7
un-

Rev. Dr. Treaey
Rev. Dr. J. P. Treaey of St. Mich

ael’s Cathedral, takes charge of the 
vacant parish of Dixie, Peel County, 
to succeed the late Rev. Win. Bergin. 
Dr. Treaey has been attached to the 
cathedral for nine years, and since the 
death of the late Rev. Father Ryan 
two years ago, has discharged the 
duties of rector. Dr. Treaey is a 
member of the Separate School 
Board, to which he will be a great 
loss. Catholic Toronto regrets his 
loss even for a while.

D.P.SHEERIN
WHOLESALE

Durham Rubber Heels 
Druggists’ Rubber Sundries 
Ladles’ Houseled Gloves Bto. 
Waterproof and Oravenette 
-Rainproof Oar monte.

IB Wellington BL West, Toronto

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
dersigned, and endorsed "Tenders for 1 
Indian Supplies," will be received at 
this office up to noon on Thursdav, 
31st March, HHUj-for the delivery of 
Indian supplies during the fiscal 
year ending 30th June, 1905, at va
rious points in Manitoba and the 
North-west Territories.

Forms of tender, containing full 
particulars, may be had by applying 
to the undersigned, or to the Indian 
Commissioner at Winnipeg. The 
lowest or any • tender not neces
sarily accepted.

J. D McLEAN, 
Secretary

Department of Indian Affairs,
6’ Ottawa, 18th February, 1804.

N.B.—Newspapers inserting this 
Advertisement without authority of 
the Department will not be paid.

The pleasant smile, the loving voice. 
That drew all hearts wnen he wa 

here,
And made oue saddened souls- re

joice.
Full oft, as years move swiftly by, 

Our lips will move in silent prave 
To our dear pastor, who, on High 

Still holds for us his fondest care 
His flock have lost their deare*t 

friend;
But why make murmur or com 

plaint;
For when that noble life did end, 

God’s kingdom gained another saint 
—Kathleen A. Sullivan, 

Chicago, Jan. 14, 1901.

onto) was won by Bro Frank Far 
rel.

At the close of the Lenten season 
this social part of the meeting will 
be resumed and the Good of the Or
der Committee will prepare, a special 
programme for each evening

Church Fwlwdl 
Bart Oappat aafiTIa Omljr

THE W. VAXDUMHCOMPANY

O.

X VANTEQ-axUAB 1 MIN—fiee per Math end 
vv expew a, MM per fiej M nibble Ma ia 

• v tr locality i.i trod tkiag our foode, teekiw ap 
•bow caeda on leeee, faooaa, sloe* roeda eadaEeen 
apk-uow placée ; needy ewpfeyaeal to (oed, hornet, 
eatable bw; bo .xperieace waded ; we* at eace
(or particular*. The

Nr-tr
Medicine Oa.. Lwdoa,

A. 0. H. Banquet
A banquet will be tendered Hon. 

John T. Keating of Chicago, ex-Na- 
tional President of the A.O.H. of 
America, on Thursday evening, 
March 17th, at Webb’s Parlors, hy 
the members of the Order in Toron
to. Mr. Hugh Kelly will preside.

■ ■■ ■■ a..
Cardinal Rampolla, whose health 

has lately been causing some anxiety. 
Ml and injured his hand a day or 
two ago.

MILK CHOCOLATE.
The manufacture of Milk Chocolate 

is made a specialty by The Criwan 
Co., Limited, who have introduced 
the very finest grade for eating and 
drinking. As a confection it,is one 
of the daintiest, purest and most nu
tritious.

They are now introducing it as a 
sweet coating for confectioners’ use. 
They make only one grade, the very 
bpst, so that Cowan's Miltr Chocolate 
nhay be relied on for quality, fine fla
vor, and absolute purity.

The nomination of Mgr. Notatedw- 
to the Archbishopric of Valencia it 
to be opposed In the Spanish Cham-

Bcarcely an Organ In the Body
but Reels the Effects efa Dis
ordered Liver.
When the ljver gets torpid and in 

active, bile is left in the blood—caus
ing jaundice.

Indigestion results, because the live 
is an important organ of digestion.

Constipation arises because bile 
from the liver is nature's own 
cathartic.

By their extraordinary influence on 
the liver Dr. Chsse’q Kidney-Liver 
Pills positively remove the cause of 
such disorders

Biliousness, dyspepsia, constipation 
—headaches, backaches and bodily 
nains disannPar alien the digestive, j 
filtering and ey ret ary systems are I 
set right by the use of this great 
medicine

Look for proof to the thousands of 
Canadians who have been made well 
hv using Dr Chase’s Kidnev-Livrr 
Pills. Such an army of witnesses 
can be summoned in support of very 
few preparations

Dr. Chase’s Kidnev-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box. at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates à Com
pany,* Toronto. To protect you 
asutnst Imitations the portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the 

receint book author, are on 
box of his remedies.

CATHOLIC STUDENTS WANTINB 
rooms, with or without board, 

_ , convenient to University, communi-
The undersigned would be pleased to cate with The Catholic Register 

receive suggestions regarding the _
Federation movement from any of —~i
the readers of The Catholic Register.

NOTES.
At the recent meeting of the Prov.

Court it was ordered that 10,006 
leaflets be printed, and distributed 
among all the Courts in Ontario.
These leaflets form the aims and ob
jects of the Order, as well as a lot 
of useful information for prospective 
members.

A committee of Provincial Court, 
composed of Provincial Chief Ranger 
Boudreault of Ottawa, and Provincial 
Trustees Staley of Kingston, and Mo- . . .
gan of Toronto, was appointed to reliable men representing us 
wait upon His Lordship the Bishop district, Introducing our goods, dis- 

j of Hamilton, with the object of secur- trlbuting large and small advertising 
ing his permission to organize in the matter. No experience, only honesty 
city of Hamilton and the Hamilton required. Write at once for Instruc- 
Diocese. tions.

The committee were very cordially 
received bv Rev. Father Holden,Chan
cellor of the Diocese, and throne1* him 
received the permission from His 
Lordship.

An effort will be made at once to

HEM WANTED
THROUGHOUT CANADA AND THE 

UNITED STATES.
Salary or Commission—$840 a yeas 

and expenses, payable weekly, to good
in tneir

SALUS MEDICINAL CO., 
London, Ontario.

place the machinery of organization at 
work in Hamilton"

M. F. MOO AN. 
25 Sackrille street.

30,000 MoBHANE

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

EPPS’S COCOA
An admirable fowl, with all
He raterai qualities li 
fitted to build up and maintain 
mbuet health, and to real at 
winter'» extreme cold. «old 
In v lb. tine, labelled JAMBS 
IPN • Oa- Ld., Wemceopathle

’Tis Well to Know a Good Thing, 
said Mrs. Surface to Mrs Know- 
•vell, when they met in the street 
“Why. where have you been for a week 
back?" “Oh. just down to the store 
for a bottle of Dr Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil,” and Mrs Surface, who . hates 
puns, walked on. But she remember
ed, and when she contracted a weak 
back there was another customer for 
Eclectric Oil.

EPPS’S COCOA
GIVING STRENGTH A VIGOUR

L 0. H. Concert
The concert on the 17th March, un

der the auspices of the A O.H., in 
Massey Music Hall, promises to be a 
great success. The advance sale of 
tickets has been greater than on any 
previous year.

556262
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AFTER THE STORM
J:

FIRE I* THRU LIBRARY
Loci of the Bobtoio Manuscripts-The 

Monastery of St. Ooiumbamu.

*11 Christians 4M. I see that you 
are disponed to be prejudiced no

___  matter what I say. It 1 told you
i. surorisine how I had obtained graces and tavors 

readily the moot ftxec you would not believe me. Sc it is
ideas wiH undergo a not worthwhile to dincuss the sub- , —----
revolution in the ject any longer, for we can never an hour alter midnight on Tues-
nnndi, of those who vome to an understanding, and you dcy morning, 26th January, some be
hold them, especially are only wasting time in trying to Uled wa>l,
in time ol danger,and change my opinions. I place much 
mote particularly it more confidence 
they are founded on I do in you,
falsehood at bigotry.

As an instance of this the following 
illustration will aflord some amuse
ment to our readers:

Not many years ago a rich English
man, whom we shall call John Smith, 
although that was not his name, was 
travelling between Kamarska and La certainly there, 
Malbaia. It was in the month of every moment. 
November, end the weather not ct the 
best. He had confided his precious 
existence, precious in his own eyes 
at least, to Baptiste Riverain, mas
ter of the shallop Marie Alirr.which 
her captain firmly believed to iie the 
fineet little craft in the world. In 
himself he had no pride—not even

in M, le Cure than 
monsieur. Besides, 

just now I have no time to argue fur
ther, for 1 see a great cloud on the) 
sideof the Cap-a-l’Aigle, which tokens 
a severe storm. Excuse me, mon
sieur."

Mr Smith was not a brave man, 
he became alarmed. The cloud was 

and growing larger 
The wind began to 

blow with great violence, and the 
rain to fall in torrents The captain 
of the Mask Alice was put to it 
to keep his\essel in her course.

"Baptiste, V you think hhere is 
anv danger’" piquired his passenger, 
from under the shelter of the heavy 
oilskins which .the boatman had

dwelling on the thought that but or thrown him for protection from the
his skilled management of his bark 
she might be as apt to come to griel 
as many another, equally fleet, trim 
and beautiful, which had gone ’o des
truction in the hands ol Jess confident 
navigators.

Not so with Mr. John Smith,

la ted wayfarers in Turie, passing 
along the Via Vasco, saw smoke 
issuing from the windows of the sv 
cond floor ol the University, in which 
the "National Library" of Turin is 
housed. The library waa on fire 
After the alarm was given the Bre
men appeared on the scene, and also 
Professor Chieoni, Rector of the Vm 
varsity, snd the Librarian Cavahvi 
Carta.

What particularly concerns oth< i 
nations in this fire is the destruc
tion of the Bobbio manuscripts, which 
is its most disastrous consequence 
This is the place, to which Saint Co- 
lumbanus came—the .great Irish mis
sionary o| the sixth century,who was 
repelled "by the incorrigible barbai 
ism of those Germaine populations," 
as Alphonse Dautier describes it. 

displeased

centuries had raised to the greatest 
«ralue The French revolutionists, 
were almost as detrimental to the
religious and educational life as M.1 
Combes is to-day, after a century 
of lenewed civilization The con
vent had been suppressed—how fam
iliar the word seems, even to-day!— 
and the final and lowest humiliation 
was reserved for the venerable li
brary. On the l&th'of June, 1803, 
all that it contained in the way of 
printed hooks and manuscripts and 
furniture, shelves and cases was sold 
tiff to the highest bidder in the tiny 
ullage of Botdiio under the super
vision ol M. Longuet, a Frenchman, 
assisted by Paolo della Celia, a citi
zen of Bobbio. The six hundred and 
sixteen volumes, which are describ
ed ai in a bad state and ill-paged, 
were adjudicated to "the citizen 
But hier (Butler?) of Bobbio" for the 
sum of fifty-three franca—about two : 
guineas in English money! A large 
bookcase, with one of the feet brok
en, was sold to the same citizen tor 
6 francs, and the others for 21 francs 
and a half to three purchasers 

In Italy the memory of the whole- 
hale thieving parried on by the sol-

GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Porter
SURPASSING ALL OOflf PBTITORS

os
pie, especialdTy

"who, being displeased that tin
storm. . monks should evangelize and clear , .. . „

"There is always danger in a gale (hf countrv, accused them of patting dirrs °f <be French Revolution and 
like this," answered the mariner be^‘ to flight game 0( the forest afterwards by Napoleon L, is still
tween, his teeth. Here, under the permission of tin

"But is it Imminent’ If your Mirjv Lerngobard Kings, he establish 
boaCAit to weather this tempest? ’ this Monastery of Bobbio which

Fnope so, monsieur," was the re- afterwards became so celebrated. It
; is situated in the Valley ol the 

winds i^ret>|Mk> a tiver noted for the abuml- 
anoc ol its fish; and the whole valley 
around is rocky and barren. * Here

a re
tired grain merchant, whose fortune sponse; UI will do my best.» 
was due to hard work and a lucky The waves rose higher, the 
combination of circumstances./ He waxed fiercer, the brave little bark 
had a high opinion of himself/ and a ; strained every fibre against the fear- ;

6er peo- ful odds that threatened to engulf an ancient church half in ruins
poverty her. Smith shrunk farther and far- which Columbanus rebuilt and near

remembered, and when one learn* here 
and th re that, the present ruin and 
want of the original possessions date 
from the French invasions, one read
ily understands whv the people still 
declare that Napoleon was the great-, 
est thief in the world—"il piu grand 
ladro del mondo!"

those whom
destined to hard labor, whether 

on sea or .land. In his eyes poverty 
was criminality. His eye sw’ept the 
figure of the humble mariner with 
an expression almost o( contempt as 
he exclaimed, in a tone of author- 
lty:

"Baptiste, I wish you to take me 
to la Malbaie by the shortest route. 
I am to dine and sleep f 
my friend, the Hon. M.

ther into the shelter of the water-( 
proofs. We know not whether he 
prayed; at any rate he was silent. 
At last the'storm began to abate, the 
waters subsided, and the passenger

hich he constructed a monastery. 
Bobbio was the ancient centre ol 

learning in this part of Italy, ami 
held that high reputation for mai v 
centuries. Amongst the treasures it

more dead than alive, ventured to put possessed at one period of its his-
forth his head as he inquired, in a 
feeble voice:

"Do you think we shall get there 
to-night with all right now, Baptiste?"

Nairue, and "I hope so, monsieur; but I cannot 
it is not my habit to .make my hosts say. The sea is nasty, and the wea-
wait for me I will pay you the us- ther may take an ugly turn again,
ual sum. Come, now, to the quay It is a real miracle that we have got- __ ___
at la Malbaie, by six o’clock. It is ten this far along,," he continued, i restoring the original script,
a bargain." with a cruel emphasis not lost to his j,,. discovered some of the

"I will do my best, monsieur, but hearer; "we are in the hands of lost treasures of classical learning.
it will depend upon the winds and the God, monsieur, who does sometimes It js , beneve- .accepted as a truism 
waves and the will of God. Just now interfere in such little things as a tj,at ajj existing palimpsests came 
the breeze is pretty stiff One can sudden squall at sea, we Catholics be- orjg4nally -from this monastery d

1
It

reeze is pretty stiff One can sudden squall at sea, we Catholics be- originally from
never tell, though, at this time of lieve." Irish monks four
the year." > "Baptiste," said the other, after a „„„ „» iv.k»*i

"You Canadians arc very supersti- moment's silence, "what do you 
tious," said Mr. Smith. "You al- usually do in such an emergency as 
ways bring God into everything, why this?”
suppose that He will intervene in so "You see very well, mepsieuf. 
slight an aflair as a little trip on the govern my boat as best I can, 
water, which you make perhaps three needs all one’s energy and all one’s 
times a week? Your priests should senses, as vou perceive." 
see to It that you have a little more "Yes, I know. But arc you not 
education!" accustomed, in time of danger, to pro-

Without making any reply to these mise some Masses 
sarcastic remarks, Baptist* went on do that to-day?"

A, with his preparations for the trip. "Mr. Smith, this is not the time 
In the twinkling of an eye every- to ridicule my superstitions," said 

thing was ready, and the Marie Alice Baptiste, in a tone in which indig- 
with all sails spread was on her way. nation and reproach were mingled.

"Baptiste, I am not ridiculing your 
belief in the least. I asked the ques
tion seriously, and I now repeat it

The Composers and the Pope
Some controversy has been raised 

in Paris over the "motu proprio" of 
the .sovereign Pontiff relative to sa- 
cred music. It was begun by M. 
Ilcllaigue, musical critic of the 
"Temps,” who strongly hinted that 
reformation in the matter of reli
gious music was needed in some of 
the Paris churches. This was taken 
up by the Very Rev. Vicar Jouin, 
if that most fashionable church, St. 
XuguAin's, who is himself a com- 
noser. The Vk-ar was well able tq 
-how the critic that he never allowed' 
iny profane music in his church, 
li he took anything from the leading 
composers, it was only whatever was 
ii a deeply religious character. M. 
1'hcodore Dubious, who succeeded 
that estimable man and fine compos- 

.. , er, Ambroise Thomas, as Director of
However, dense was the darkness that, tde Conservatoire of Music and Dec la-

H

tory was a scries of palimpsests, 
which were writings on parchment 
that, had been scraped and erase; 
and the parchment thus cleaned was 
turned to account for later writ
ings. Early in the 19th century 
Cardinal Angelo Mai, Librarian of 
the Vatican, discovered a means of

amt 
long

founded so many coniui 
ies ago at Bobbio.

Much of the learning of the middtr 
ages found a resource in Bobbin

They had not proceeded very far whpi 
Mr. Smith began as follows;

"And how is the Cure, Baptiste’" 
"He is very well, monsieur," ans

wered the sailor.
"And so he ought to be. He lives

overhung Europe in that saddest of 
ages, the 10th century, the school of 
Bobbio continued, nevertheless, to 
shine, as Dautier says, as well as the 
other conventual schools of Italy 

_ ‘‘By a singular phenomenon," he con
Why ,did you not ^inues light which enlightem\l

all the cloisters, on 
came to them from the extreme West,1 
where it seems to have been concen
trated during the most sombre period 
of the Middle Ages."
„A manuscript catalogue of that per- 

,. iod—the catalogue of Bobbio in the 
10th century—tells us what were thr

The O’Keefe , Go. morn.
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

“THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE"
Thr (lint pine In I he briA 
SiuiucM is the product ol

“Tomlin’s Toronto Bakery” l
end why not ? Experience, roe ney snd time, the three «reel ersetlisle. Me not epertd to 

make the tut| ut sAx nd to non* in the breed market < I our elty. Eve. 
tbrougl out tur grei

H. C. TOMLIN,
rougtout cur great Dcminion It baa no pair.

•ole Proprietor 
Phone Park'653

THE BREWERY CO., Limited

"Very well, monsieur, since you works that served for the library la 
wish to know, I will tell you. When j30rs 0j the monks of Bobbio. These 
the sea behaves as it did just now worj(S are not oniy commentaries on

the works ofon the fat of the land. He does notj j commend myself to God and make ^ g^,.^ Scriptures,
thing but receive your tithes and an act of —------:iV **“  -------
those of your comrades as you pay saving ntyse:
them th. Tithes, I said; that was a signation to die—if it be the will ol 
mistake. The word does not cover Qod Where do you suppose a poor 
his emoluments. You give him the devil like myself would get the mon- 
greater part of your earnings, under ey to offer for Masses?"

* •' indu!-------

contrition with the hope of pothers of the Church, or lives 
rself, but also with the re- pj ^^e saints and ascetic writings

the pretext of Masses, indulgences 
and I know not what beside. That 
is so, is it not, Baptiste?" queried 
Smith, with an ironical smile.

“It is not so, monsieur," replied
Baptiste, gravely, but without anger.____
"I assure you that if you were in his ! that 
place you would not be satisfied with 
what he receives. It is more often 
pennies than shillings, monsieur. 
However,'we consider it our duty to 
support him who has devoted his life 
to us, and we do it, as well as we 
can." Then, assuming a tone of so
licitude, he continued: "It is not 
with us as you Protestants, who, I 
judge from what you say, do 
support their ministers.”

which continue the foundation of this 
library. Profane antiquity lives
again in this learned retreat, ami the 
works of the great writers ol Greece! 
and Rome were reproduced in a very 
large number of copies—a method of 
showing how highly they were es- appointed 
teemed Demosthenes and Cicero, wj,jch M

mation, says that as far as he can 
see the Papal "motu proprio1.' Is not 
11 reeled against modern sacred mu-, 
sic. He says that when he was at 
Mass at St. Mark’s, in Venice, two 
years since, the Patriarch, now Pope 

... - , being present, he heard Gouned’s mu-,
this occasion) sic y Dubois says that although 

the Sovereign Pontiff seems to con
temn "Soli," his Holiness would pro- 
bably remove the interdict in .the case 
of such a finely religious solo as 
the "Panis Angelicus" of Sesar 
Franck, the Belgian composer. The 
same may be said of the Nativity 
Oratorio of Camille Saint Saens. M, 
Dubois, on the other hand, condemns 
the famous "Stabat Mater" of Ros
sini, which is invariably beard on 
Good Friday in the Church of St. 
Eustache. It is a fine piece of 
work, but the Director of the Con
servatoire holds that it does not be
long either to the category of "sa
cred" music, or to that >el "reli
gious" music. For all that many 
good Catholics In Paris would be dis- 

II the favorite "Stabat," 
Dubois refuses to acknow-

MANUFAOTURERS OF THE, 
CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
Their other brands, which are very 

fine, are :
INDIA SPECIAL, , 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF-AND-HALF.

The above brands oan be had At all 
first-olaao dealer*.

Chamberlain and Campbell 
Bannerman

"It seems to me that if for no 
oilier reason than that your family 
nerds vou it would be your first 
thought to make such a promise."

Itap.tistr said nothing, he was too virRll ana ,10rice, ausiuui: anu i<u- , ^ fittine for a. church were r* . „ , _
mud, .ur-,„ed «.» to 1~* £| „ „„„ 0,0 „d S&Kl M&l«t Ê.îüïïkMd l.lt

ut to *„c his attention found ropratfd olton on thei list. l0 tbe Sun4ly Holy Wrek con- Connection with the Boer Wnr.
The very unusual abundance of treat- certs of M - - —

moment
fin- on grammar and prosody indi- jar<j‘

give
to anything else. Smith moved 
easily, hemmed and hawed—and .... jscs
ally said: "Listen, Baptiste; Pro~ cates what use was made of these 1 Hline 
mise a Mass—two, a dozen if V°u works for the requirements of the 
wish-and I will pay for tbem. schools held at Bobbio.

Baptist*, still busy at the helm, At thc Exhibition of Sacred Art 
waited an instant before replying. jp Turin jn 1898 , had an 0ppor(un.

Colonne or M. Chevil- 
Tbere are many old a$socia- 
nonnected with thc "Stabat” 

of Rossini as well as with*Mozart's 
"Twelfth Mass." M. Vincent d’ln- 
dy,' another composer, agrees with 
the Sovereign Pontiff and with M.

on one

quickly;
"to that case, you arc also expected 
to provide for their wives and chil
dren, monsieur. That goes without 
saying; and I will engage that they 
and their families cost you a great 
deal môre than does our lonely Cure 
—and, furthermore, that you are not 
hearly so well served."

"Perhaps that is true, in one 
sense

and arrogant, and it is to be pre
sumed that on this evening he had 
not much appetite for his dinner. 

But Baptiste carried in his pocket
« 1» '=«1^ Vn.ikKmnii whr, a doublc ,aFe’ bcsM68 an offering for QVer an earlier Irish manuscript of
*• . sald.tbe Küglutauij. who Masses, which woul(i be quite welcome th(, 7th centUry, containing the Gos-
^not^ entirely dcsUtute ^ot^. the to tbe poor, hard-worked Cure, to pels. A 6th century manuscript o!

whom the delighted boatman,gave it the Gospels 
at the first opportunity.—Mary n

was UVU UUVUCIJ WbUCUVC VI f- VUV

spirit of fair play upon which his
race so vaunt themselves, and who _
was, moreover, somewhat taken aback Mannïx in Domtoicàna. 
at having unexpectedly met in the 
poor boatman a foeman more worthy 
of his steel than he had thought pos
sible in so benighted 
Frenoh-Canadians. "In some re
spects we may not be as well taken 
care of, Baptiste," he continued,
"Ibut we certainly pay them no more, 
not as much, as you do your cures.
They ask nothing from their congre
gations to delray the expenses of mir 
acle-working. They do not

century manuscript 
of St. Mark and St. 

Matthew, written in uncial letters, 
also comes from the Monastery of 
Bobbio. So do a work of St. Ce» 
cilius Ciprianus, of the 6th or 7th

jcentury, and another 7th centuryKeep » Scrap-Book
a .ra?-“thî? (From "Books and Rcading’’in March w.irVïn’ two" little Volumes bound to-

St. Nicholas.) gether, the; first containing the "Car
men

ur

3"You arc entirely wrong. Baptiste," ..j ”ïer will," s»k! the English- .,Tre. PoJic rf thL a ™ 16,4 ««-“Y 11,1
a£Swered Mr‘ Smit;.b; wLtb asperity man. .... palimpsest, which originally contain-
"We do pav our ministers An hour later the Marie touched the e(] a (ragment u[ the oration "Pro

‘Ah! ' replied Baptiste, quick!) , fquay of la Malbaie and Baptiste bade ^ Tullio of Cicero,11 as it is describ-
adieu to his passenger, who was wn7 ^ jn thc official catalogue. It is 
tirelv changed; he bad become m<>- wrlttlM1 j„ capital of thc 3rd or 1th 
dost, gentle and grateful, where b®t century, over which were written in 
had been self-assertive, ^loud-voicejji ^ 8^ century the "Collatium cum

Maximino Arrianorum episcopo" of 
St. Augustine." Another palimp
sest has the Exposition of the Creed, 
the work of the 15th century hand,

programme in 1894 
same sense as the "motu proprio 
for they aimed at the restoration 
the Gregorian chant, of Palestrina’s 
music, and of vocal counterpoint. 
Just as M. Dubois objects to Ros
sini’s "Stabat" for a church, M. 
Vinceht d’Indy objects to Beeth
oven’s "Mass in D." This, by 
the, way, is a favorite Mass at the 
Church of St. Augustin above re
ferred to. "It is magnificent," says 
M. d’lndy, "but it is no more Church 
music than the "Entrance" of Ber
lioz. It Is worth noting that this 
composer says that the Gregorian and 
Palestinian music can lx* easily 
learned. He taught both with suc
cess, not only to choiristers in Paris 
church,, hut also to the chanters in 
countM- nlaces. Finally M. d’Indy 
sYvs that the Palestinian music has 
been a great success at the Church 
of St. Francis Xavier, although the 

here were at first afraid of it, 
the Basilica of the Sacred1 

Heart of Montmartre.

You may make for yourself an in- men Fascnaie,' ana ine worn I clergy theretesting book by constructing ' a Sj,£So5‘tS5,,!S.ib5l^SSS;: M “l-! “d ^ 

scrap-book devoted to one subject. mjnum-. of Cercalis. The scribe 
One young girl with a strong inter- who copied these in rather rude un-j 

prolcss e$t in the life of Mary Queen of Scots cial letters was named “Abundan- TDCV CURE MEN 
to sell us graces Irom Paradise. Wc has collected from magazines and tius. \
do not put money in their palms for other sources articles, illustrated or J^t^nrea^'nf^thefsVlT cen-
the release ol our departed friends not> as it happeilS| verses, pictures of* lPry, and by St! Columbanus "Régula

1"';u:------- J 1——1 —Monacborum" ol the 9th century—;
this last in very beautiful small let-. 

as'.Veïf as' Wr people a7e intelligent PutL.llltim into ,a sinKle *C**Tbo°uk’ ters written by the cali(*apher Boni-1 
and out rel.gion was made lot the makm6 a .volume in which she prandus-are also from the famous 
intelligent" obtain a printed .copy of an extract Irish monastery. The "Lives of SU;

"Ah ves " resnr,nd«i itantiet* takes mucb pride. When she cannot Columbanus and his Disciples," of the
s she wishes to add, she does not hesi- loth and 11th ceivturies, by Jonas, is 

tate to copy it, out neatly upon the an interesting document. "Tbe first 
>k—which is merely a part," says the official catalogue, 

large "composition book."
he went on " The educational value of such work

"Miracles seem impossible things is ^no mea”s sU**' 8‘nce_J» know 
to you; moreover, it is hard lor you onc Ltinn1S wel1 ^ mu8‘ “ee^8 ,le?rn

much ol many others. Indeed, it has 
been said more than once that to 
know one thing completely we shouldl who died In 912), 
have to know all things. the beginning ol the 10th century.

There is a good suggestion here The second part with the Lives ol 
You will be surprised, if you begin the Disciples, is of thc 11th and 15th 
to gather material upon some topic, centuries In the first part the 
to sec how much is printed about grand, manykolored initials inter 

from the tomb and His ascension in-V^uF favorite subject. One word ol laced arc quite noteworthy^and are

from the flames of Purgatory. ne . ... . . ...pay nothing for the supposed for- buildings and localities. aud portraits
giveness of.our sins. Our ministers I®1*1.1?* 10 tb/8 heroine' bas

yes," responded Baptiste, 
hand on the tiller, so that thc Eng
lishman did not observe his height- . .. . -, ,
ened color or flashing eyes; but hi* of her book-which is merely a:
voice was under perfect control as] compiled under the supervision oLthe 

librarian, "with the Life oi St Col
umbanus and other Titief writings 
(amongst which is a thyme in honor 
of St. Columbanus, commonly attri
buted to the Blessed Notkero BaltAlo, 

is not later than
to believe in them; but, as our Cure 
very proudly and sensibly says, the 
whole world is a miracle, and as 
difficult to understand as what you 
are pleased to term miracles. I have 
heard that you Protestants have faith 
in our Lord Jesus Christ, in His/ 
death on Calvary, His resurrections
to heaven if you guarantee " the caution- Do not choose too wide a besides very elegant. Even the 
truths ol the Gospel 0n these points ,'1ubiect Mak? y°ur limits narrow small writing of the text Is of great; 
why can you not also believe in olh- cnol/Kb to h® within your scope. Your beauty." And' then .follows the Con
or miracles’" s< nap-book need not be upon history stand note: "It comes from the

Mr Smith was r„„c;j„r.,i i„ „ or literature, but it should be con- Monastery of Bobbid—(National Li- 
pulsed And he had m, answer ■ccrncd w,fch sompthin* w°rtb tbc b«ry of Turin)." And there are
this argument, heTOplied: ‘‘My poor*you mean to spcnd upon 
Baptiste, you cannot help it if you ------ ?--------------
d ee p ' n rr "'d i sr u s si !m '' w ! ! 'i " ^8 are v?° Tbc Crick in the Back.—"One touch 
yourseH Who has La m^n hke Cf nature makes the whole worldthe real truthî ,be”„tau*“ kin." sings the poet. But what
be * won, of time ! aSsu J *2 * tbe A0^,0' rbeumatl8m and
for one thing, that vou are ihr„™’ lltoba*°' ie 80 common now? might In a ceing money away when vo^ha^ 1 hcre ,u no P0®1.^ m that touch, tor (rom existing
Masses said,
obtained one favor thereby?

several more bearing the same In
dication of their provenance which 
I do not mention for want of space.

This Is what makes the fire at 
Turin such a world-wide disaster. 
The destruction of many, indeed, of 
almost all the works, it contains, 
might in a certain way be made good 

sources. But the lossaway when you have it render, mê miserable. Yet bow‘0f the Bobbio manuscripts cannot beIil m» ' — 11 rcnacre me nHUlavor toeX”'T0UCVer d,'li*hUul «* the sen* ol reiki 
| "And so vou do not LiiL, in tu„ 4,1 aPPB<*tiP" of Dr. Thom*; Eclec-
virtue id praver mmiMpur’ 1 thought l^w011 F?1" *Wa*'

nothing ecjusls It,

made good. At the beginning of 
Inst centerv a great misfortune over
took Bobbio and its library, which 
the efforts of studious monks during

London, Feb. 6—Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman’s speech yesterday, in 
which , he resumed the debate on the 
war report, was marked by an in
cident which "has inflicted irremedi
able damaige on Mr. Chamberlain, who 
with a lack ol discretion which went 
tar to justify the impression widely 
created by his speech that whatever 
the cause he has lost some of his 
alertness, gratuitously reierred to a 
conversation he had had with "C. B. 
on the 10th ol June, 1899. His ob
ject was to prove that even then, 
four months before the war, "C.-B." 
had been privately apprised by him of 
the preparations the Government 
were anxious to make and their de
sire to obtain the concurrence of the 
Opposition to send out some 10,OCX3I 
men to the Cape. This was a re
ference to a private and confidential 
conversation. which "C.-B." had al
ways studiously refrained Irom allud
ing to. He now jumped up and very 
cleverly asked Mr. Chamberlain as he 
had given his version of what had 
passed by word of mouth and by let
ter, whether he ("C. B.") would also 
be absolved from the condition o! 
secrecy which surrounded the trans
action. Mr. Chamberlain, though 
taken aback, realizing no doubt tne 
blunder into which one ,ol his cus
tomary pieces of unscrupulousness 
had led him, could not refuse his con
sent, and he gave it with a frigid 
smile. •

Yesterday, in a very full House con
sidering the early hour, "C.-B." rose AND WOMFN T'A reply, and he gave his account of 

AHV ™ VH1DI1 1 .V w|,a^ |lad occurred. The Colonial Se-
____  cretary had seen him by arrangement

in his room at the House oi Com
mons, had proposed to him the des- 

in JNiW- patch of the large force of men,and 
"C.-B.” expressed his surprise that 
such a provocative measure should be 

, , taken. "You need not be alarmed," 
Christopher Bishop Tells How His said Mr. Chamberlain; "there will be

Wife and Brother were Bhmght ^lofl^ti'2son.tWcflgkhntOW w^Le^y
Back to Health and Vigor. playing a game of bluff!" This as

tounding revelation was punctuated
and 
oo-

Christopher Bish-[ vu -«x..™ w.w.™ hhn-
op, of this place. The story of her, w“h cb»*rin It explained ev- 
Biiffprin» and cure is told hv her erything of course—the want of pre- 
hH»hind « follows paratlon which led to the disaster.

"My wife suffered tor three years and *.eh 7°™°^ ^the °f camnaixn1 
with « weakness in the lower nart of money that marked the campaign, with a weakness in the^lowmr part oi ^ 'Chamberlalri| inspircd by his

»y 4 Quivering, RonH ]yine
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foundland

Keep Up 
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Clark’s Beach, Nfld., Feb. 22.—Spe- ^____ _
cial)—Among the splendid cures made b* pu^u^H^^tiîrninir ^livid 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills in Newfound- “r C^rl‘ia,.S'd, 
land Is that of Mrs. Christopher Bish- lof; 8br|ok within
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vTeakness*1 f° He^ lees "were^swoVlen friends, the Rand Mine owners, 
hi he ' kJ n the foet and she Mr. Cecil Rhodes, believed that 
Ef . “.STn !î. î=î, Tide *«»t ^ H«,, would not «üM. ......... ...

this disclosure on the House was
de"Two r‘dkictors attended her but' indewribable. " It led to one of those 
toiled to cure her Shen she decided buzzes of excite<1 conversatidn which 
to use Dodd’s Kidnev Pills The re- on*y ni4r'1 an *nc*den* capi^4*. m"iSliTwoS woudorM ..d P«rUS£.] , tll.V» «
SLl'5 .l-d ".1!a“d. £ euru-sp”lmport'
wrtll_ _ul ihom 1 ! aned had arisen lor him.•vsysr*» — <-. *

statement; hut he showed a strange 
lack of cdnfldence, and all he could

and coùld not be vulgar even if &e 
tried. But "C.B." was ready tor 
this evasion, and knew that it was 
needful I to be prepared to face it. 
He said that the expression, indeed 
the whole conversation, made a deep 
impression upon him, and coming 

...= straight into the House, he told what 
and bad happened to a colleague-it being 
the understood that he should consult the * 

The effect ot ?tber Opposition leaders. That col
league was /fibw .in the House, and 
his recollectibn Milled precisely with 
his own as to the word "bluff." Mr 
Chamberlain wriggled agaln-but the 
House laughed at him. His prestige 
had been shattered.

heavy pain In the back and four | tempt to minimize 
doctors failed to give him relief.
Eight boxes ot Dodd’s Kidney .Pills 
made him a new man." '

If you don't cure the pain In your 
by using Dodd's Kidney Pills it 
grow into something worse — 
r er Rheumatism or. Bright's

say was that he could not charge 
his memory with the word "bluff." 
It waa not a word he was In the 
habit ol using; ,tt was not a word 
to his taste. Mr. Chamberlain, ot 
course, Is a purist in such patters,

r
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1

TRAMP'S LOVE 
STORY
tAMP he was — he; 

puld have told you 
ll unsell—but no 

bfokeu down, dirty 
outcast Irom society.] 
lis sunburnt lace was 

as soft riser 
ster could make it;: 

iis clothes were old, 
/but with a decent,gray 

from" all taint o( Irowsinees. I 
asked him bow he lived he 

have answered you, "As a 
sting and drinking my All,and 

Subjects that come and pay 
ite as I bid them. And here" 

rould add, bolding up a bag ot 
cloth that hung Irom bis 

‘here is my magic.”
it nas—an old violin, 

g, but ready to wake and 
steal all hearts at the bid- 

its master
you hid asked him if he were 

he woJd have told you, "In 
time, happy as the day is> 

I wander through the villages 
in the marketplaces, and they1 

lor my coming and regret my gp- 
But in the winter—no. Last 

when it was so cold, I played 
evening In a room in the West 

of London—underground— and my 
Ailed with cheap scents and 

aes W beer and wine, and the 
co smote stung my eyee, and— 
do you smell the hav?" 

then he sould be iMgfcing again

t a man must live; Oh, yes, he 
live through the winter so that 
y onjoy the summer again. On- 
I had been a dormouse, or a 
og, to sleep. It was unkind 

'to make me a hedgehog." 
d what is your name?" 
that he would have bowed 
ted and Introduced himself as 
r Oontradlni," then whispered,

tt my father’s name was Robin- 
Ill I bad been Robinson, too, I 

have Ait on a stool, and then, 
in a leather chair, driving 

rgalns and Ailing my pockets 
money. But I—I am Signor 

tadlni,, and I have nothing but 
Ile. I am a disappointment, a 

-nothing, whose name in 
[mentioned by his family. But 
"sy I will rise and go to my 

not to say I have sinned, be- 
hanen’t—not a bit of it—but 
to him. Oh, yes, I will play 

we shall see. My little 
•"—and he would hold the 

»wn violin lovingly—"shall un
gate of Paradise—not yet." 
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aa order • for 
medicine, and he 
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his name and ea- 
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benefit of suffer
ing humanity
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tar
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one's money whom Vltm-Ore eai 
Can anything be more fair? What seaalbk 
or she may Be, who desires a cure and la a
try V It * Ora onthia liberal offer? One pa. kage is usually sufficient to cure 
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WO gay In this announcement, and will do Jusi as we agree. Write to-day for a 
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I meet a woman I can love 
at her for a wile. Then Sig- 
atradini will die, and I shall 
■o respectable!—Robinson." 

[opened, on a bright summer 
that Oontradlni, in his wan- 

came to the gate of a great 
New of all things in the 

ave his fiddle and old trees 
ai loved old houses, so he 

boldly, bent on a feast for 
This he found in a few 

not furnished by stone and 
but by flesh and blood, and 

i youth as the other mellow

lawns, bright with flowers, 
down from the house; on the 

a girl was feeding some pea- 
Contradini stopped, the 

forgotten In a greater Content- 
Hidden among the trees that 

red the drive, he watched her 
-forgetful there would be guard- 
of such beauty—the foolish lel- 

must needs want to play to her. 
that he did not, for, standing 
the old violin tucked under his 

, and the bow nicely poised, he 
tapped smartly on the shoulder 
turning found himself facing a 

► man of middle age, and be knew 
be angry.

it are you doing here? Be oH 
you!”
was no servant; it was the Lord 

he Manor himself. Contradini, 
disliked a wordy warfare pro- 

ly and recognized the right of 
atleman to turn any one off his 
estate—even Mother gentleman 

tacked his fiddle under his arm, 
ietly begged the angry Squire’s! 
rdon, and (without receiving it) 
liked back to the gate, while the 
Iturber of his peace was content 

8 watch him pas6 out and tramp 
Fay along the dusty road 
"urivdn out
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at his heels. Sir Charles, grave tod ROME AMD THE GREEK CHURCH
stately, thanked him lor his music,| ____
■aid nothing about the prosecution of 
trespassers, and held out five shill
ings.

ut Contradini had not made music 
for five shillings, nor yet was he Ro
binson. So Sir Charles, the fine old 
gentleman, begged him to be his guest! 
to the extent of some refreshment,! 
and this h6 did and enjoyed himself 
hugely.

"Have you far to go for your lodg
ing?" asked Sir Charles, when he 
parted from his guest.

"But half a mile."
"But the village” — began Sir 

Charles, sorely puzzled.
"I sleep—at the Hotel Haystack,” 

quçth Contradini, laughing.
And so he did, despite Sir Charles1- 

protests Md offers of a bed in his

Commemoration of the ninth Centenary 
of the Abbey of Grottaferrata

Just now, when the national Church 
of Russia is receiving little sympathy 
tfom the rest of Christian Europe, it 
is interesting to note the comfnqp- 
oration of the union of early Chris
tianity on Jan. 28 last, in Rome, when
a rare and interesting event took ]a ®,u* 1)00,1 dealing with the 
place in the Consistorial Hall at the! oI Matedonia. and it is 
Vatican. The commemoration of the 
9th centenary of the Greek Abbey ol 
Grottaferrata was marked by a ser
ies qf lectures or discourses on 
themes closely connected with mon

own house. And very soundly, too,'«tic Institutions, and the Oriental 
he slept, for, except when it rains, j churches. The last ol the series, on 
there is ao better lodging in the, <>xhe Abbey of Grottaferrata and the
world than your haystack.

It is needless to tell of the even
ings Oontradlni played behind his
bush. Sometimes, driven by the ne- Don 
cessity of obtainiag money for food! his 
(for he would take nothing from Sin 
Charles), he would wander away,

Union of the Churches,” was deliver
ed by 'the Abbott of Grottaferrata, 

Arsqpio Pellegrini in presence of 
Holiness Pius X. Around the

Pope were seated the following Car- 
. . . . . . .. dinals: Ferrata, Merry del Val,
but never to be absent more than a. Hampolla, Respighi, Satolli, Segna, 
few days. The permission he made steinbuber, Vincenzo, I VMnutelli, 
a rule of asking before he played was ; Seraftno Vannutelli, Md Vives y 
never refused, but not always did be.Tuto. Here also were

of Paradise,” mused 
"But I'll unlock the 

And all that afternoon, 
a wood, he played his 
the gay melodies with 

H folk,

)rivdn 
lontradini.
He yet.”
Witary in 
win—not
l&ich he delighted the country 
fit music of the 
* in his 
tten, as it was, and finding it with 
pare delight.
Be Jofig, hot afternoon waned, the

talk with Sir Charles—yet always 
with his daughter Phoebe. And 
there grew up between them the 
prettiest flower of love, plMted by, 
Contradini’s music, but sunned into 
lull radiance of blossom by the mer
ry, whimsical, wholly lovable per
sonality of the musician. Sir Char
les, sunk in after-dinner reverie, and 
soothed by soft music, would often 
nod and nod—and through all time 
this has been the lovers' happy 
chance.

But when the summer had .-.early 
gone, for many days Contradini did 
not conje; a week went by, and then 
another, and the rain began to diop 
from gray skies and the leaves to fall. 
So autumn passed, and winter, and 
the wonder of the spring; and Sir 
Charles almost forgot the wandering 
musician, mentioning him but rarely. 
Only hie daughter remembered him al
ways, but mentioned him not at all. 
And she knew he would come again.

For Oontradlni, with the gate of 
Paradise open before dim, would not 
enter secretly, as a thief, lie hah 
trudged away, northward, playing for 
his -food aa he went, bent on obtain
ing his father’s forgiveness, ft was 
to be the last journey ol Contradini; 
at the end was Robinson.

On an August evening in the year 
following a carriage stopped at Sir 
Charles' door and a gentleman alight
ed. Dressed wholly in black, ’ his 
appearance was that of a man of 
wealth—but it was Contradini. Sir 
Charles for a moment did not re~ 
cognize him; but Phoebe, peeping 
over bMisters, ran and hid herself 
in her bedroom, for no other reason

the Ambassa
dors of France, Austria, and Portu
gal, Md the Ministers ol Prussia, 
Brazil, Belgium and San Domingo. 
Some of the Ambassadors and Min
isters were accompanied by their 
wives. Many distinguished Prelates 
Md members of the R^igious Orders 
were present.

When the Holy Father entered Car
dinal Serafino Vannutelli, President 
ol the Committee, delivered a brief 
address to bis Holiness, to which 
the latter responded expressing the 
great satisfaction he had in assist
ing at this Conference, Md thereby 
giving a new proof of his deep In
terest in the high idea which has In
spired this commemoration.
. The discourse ol the Abbott Pelle
grini lasted for nearly an hour. He 
reviewed the relations between the 
Abbey and the Holy See, beginning 
at Its foundation, and continuing 
during the past nine centuries. 1 The 
work still goes on, Md the Abbey 
continues to be, as It were, a refuge 
and asylum to the scattered brethren 
the sons of the Greek Church. St. 
Nilus, the founder ol this Abbey, 
loved solitude Md the life that is 
unknown to the world. He refused 
honors Md dignities Md the oflerin 
of Popes and Emperors; but in 
decline of his days he laid the foun
dation ot this Abbey on the soil 
whereon Cicero had collected in his 
villa the works of pagan Holloiism, 
saying to the monks, who were sad 
at his departure, that he went to 
seek a refuge in which the scatter
ed brethren might be received.

This Abbey, said the. speaker, is a 
record of the union of the Greeks and

ENGLAND AND TURKISH RULE
Lord Lansdowne Warns the Saltan's 

Gevernment Orer the Bulgarian
Atrocities.

Christian sympathy With Japan is 
affording the Sultan his long looked 
for opportunity ot a free Band in 
Macedonia, In this connection the 
British Foreign Office has just issued

affair» 
the ipost for

midable indictment of Turkish rule iq 
that stricken country that has yet 
been published. From innumerable 
reports by Consuls and other offi
cials the following was supplied by 
the Foreign Minister at Sofia; "The 
village ol Pepenka was bombarded Md 
pillaged and the cattle carried off. 
Some women, who had hidden in a 
house in order to escape violation, 
were burned alive in it. Fifteen girle1 
were carried off and taken to the 
camp. The inhabitants, who had 
taken refuge on the mountain, were | 
surrounded and forced to return to 
the village, where they were massa
cred. . . Only four families were able 
to escape . . . The village of Ser- 
ghene was set on fire (no distinction 
being made between Greek and Bul
garian houses); the inhabitants are1 
in yie mountains . . . Many of the 
women in their flight had to abMdon 
their children, so that they might 
not be discovered on their way ow
ing to the weeping and cries ol the 
poor little wretches. The refugees; 
are in a state of complete destitu
tion; flour must be procured tor 
them.” There is one point ol great 
significance in this report—the paren
thesis in which it is shown that the 
Greek and Bulgarian houses were 
treated in the same way.

One remarkable feature ot the Blue 
Book is the reply of Lord Lansdowne 
to the Turkish Ambassador when the 
latter begged him to veto the collec
tion of relief funds in British coun
tries. ”1 told his Excellency," 
writes the English Foreign Mifiister, 
"that it was perfectly true that 
funds were being collected by bene
volent persons in this country for the 
relief ol the widespread distress 
which now prevailed in parts of the 
BalkM Peninsula. His Majesty's] 
Government would certainly not dis
courage a movement of this kind, and 
I confessed that it shocked me be
yond measure to find that the Turk
ish Government apparently desired tq 
deny such assistance to the thous
ands of homeless people who were 
now scattered throughout the country, 
mainly in consequence ot the conduct, 
ol the Turkish troops, upon the pre-; 
text that such assistance might en
courage the promoters of the insur-: 
rection.” ‘Later on the Turkish Am-1 
bassador again raised the question, 
and Lord Lansdowne once again, "us
ing very decided language,-* repeated! 
his former views, and stated that the1

over 813,000,000
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■r,--™ ----- ---------- ! ------ , —----- -------------- ,the great Masters, del-! than that she knew he had come for ,reuore <* union 01 me ureeics anti his former views and stated that mind for it half tor- her, and that he must not know how of other times; in that record! English Government wnîîd "exn^
was, and finding it with glad she was. is life, and life is action, and hope the Turkish CL?Vn i Î’T*
i, Over the dinner table Contradini and P-°mlse. Here he quoted th^ Government to give fa-

1 lofig, hot afternoon waned, the made history for Sir Charles and words of Cardinal Satolli, who open-
sank, and the dusk fell softly. Phoebe, telling them how he had gone of Conferences lMt year1

Contradini’s Paradise. Sir back to his father and played to him ,The Abbey of Grottaferrata is the
- --U w- Kevin» a„.d w,„ fnrariven He had found Ple<lge and symbol of a triple har-Erles and his daughter, having and been forgiven. He had found 

tied, were seated on the stone'ter- him an old man, rich, but full ot ™onY 
[ce that ran along the front of the care, Md he loved the music

house. They had been silent for could soothe Md rest him. So, 
ae time, when, in the stillness of through the winter, Contradini had 
summer evening, a sound startled, worked with his elder brother in his 

-them. father’s business.. But the old nun
‘Who's playing a violin?” demand- died before the spring came, ahd,
Sir Charles, of no one in particu- scarcely three months afterwards, his

1-----*'--- — ——1- • — * fr.J. nv«» H.II____ _
strument adapted

lot

Who 
hind 

y
open—well, as
legs, he could climb over. And 

lay he would, in spite of angry gen
ii.
Charles would have sought out 

trespasser, but his daughter beg- 
to stay. A servant who 

ed below wm ordered back,and 
ini, undisturbed, 
ng

between the diversity of Rites 
that and t,le u®ity of the faith, between 

the diversity of religious professions 
and the unity ol Catholic morality; 
between the diversity of science, let
ters, and arts, and the unity of Chris
tian principles.”

scarmy iu.ee .uvuvu. ----------- -, _The Abbev,of Grottaferrata, said terminated
brother, seeking trade over seas, had ^on ™Megrini In conclusion, is an in- ity.V 

was it but Contradini, snug! been drowr.ed; so that to him, the * rUn!în! to furni*h elements'
a bush, on the far side ot the; prodigal, had come all the wealth, ,10,>cd. ,>r dissident

,wn? If the gate of Paradise would As for his plans for the future, they „ .. u'HtY theChurch;
long as a man were simple; he would sell the bus i Vd *** ^ ®desi**** G*e

ness, buy m estate in the country 8on? °.‘ ^h® Greek Church may find 
and live in an old house, companion- ln t"®. Abbey of Grottaferrata,
ed by old trees and old turf, and — 
although this he did not tell at^that 
time—marrv Phoebe.

Air of which in due course he did 
Md Contradini became Robinson. On- 

went on with; ly, he still treasures the old vbrown 
fiddle. Md, If he sleeps no longer un- 

the mystery of the unseen der haystacks, yet cares little tor a 
,n, the quiet of the summer ; roof. He loves best to WMder 

and the moonlight getting through the meadows Md over the 
‘ontradini’s fingers — perhaps grassy uplands, preferring for his 
zve the music grace. Certain concert hall some tangle of itrees.

cilities to the agents bv whom the] 
work of distribution would he under-j 
taken.” And how necessary it was 
for England, as well as other Pow
ers, to take some stand may be eas
ily realized from the Rulton’s nro- 
rlamation calling ion the Bulgarians 
to return to their ruined homes 
"And those among them,” said this 
document, “who do not return and 

1 sue for the clemency of the Imnerial 
I Government will he punished and ex- 

with the greatest sever-

him

as in an ancient family picture, the 
lineaments of their mother, who waits 
for them, and affectionately open* her 
arms to them, so that the Greek 
Church fhav find In this return and 
in this union a new breath of life 
which has been heretofore gradually 
fading away.

Hew Chanel Dedicated

Learn to Stand Well
Women who wish to preserve the 

slimness and contour of their figures 
must begin by learning to stand 
well. That is explained to mean 
the throwing forward and upward ol 
the chest, the flattering of the back, 
and the shoulder blades held in their 
proper places, and the definite curv- 

Perhaps one dav vou maf chance to j„g ;n 0f (.he small of the back, thus

the music grace. ____________
he earned the right to stay with roof patched only bv the skv, 

in his paradise, casting a spell; and for his audience the laborers in 
who heard him. Very full neighboring fields, chance wayfarers in 

it and low came the music, the lanes, or only—and these, he de
er whispering. Contradini, dares, severely critical of their fel- 

bush, the old brown fiddle! low musician, but, on the whole, an- 
r his chin, played on, for- proving— the blackbirds, thrushes and 

all the world—except the finches that flutter in the trectops
seen feeding peacocks that ____ _ _
In short, the foolish fel- hear him —The Pket.ch

in love, and so played as ------;------- ----
bad played before. The great demand for a pleasant,

he stopped and. returning safe and reliable antidote for all af- 
gentlv to its bag. folded fectlons of the throat and lungs Is

and waited tor what wobld fully met with in Rickie’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup. It Is a purely

Charles sent a servant to Vegetable Compound, and acta
promptly and magically- in subduing 
all coughs, colds, bronchitis, Inflam
mation of the lungs, etc. It Is so 
palatable that • child will not refuse 
ft, and Is put at a price that will not 
exclude the poor from it* benefits

shook
the musician, but Oontra-

__ his head.- He wanted a
invitation than that. So Sir 

himself crossed the lawn, 
Phoebe, his daughter, tag too 

............. Wm .closeto remain quietly behl

throwing the whole weight of the bo
dy on the hips. This, In a great 
measure, preserves the figure, because 
it keeps the muscles firm and well 
strung and prevents ther sinking down 
of the flesh round the waist, so com
mon in women over 30, which is per
fectly easy to escape. Another thing 
to avoid Is a bad habit ol going 
upstairs, as most women do, bent for
ward, with the chest contracted, 
which, as wqll as being an Indolent, 
slouching manner of walking, In in
jurious to the heart and lungs.

At. St. Marv’s Academy, Windsor, by 
Bishop McEvay. , 

Windsor, Feb. 16—Attended by 
about twenty-five priests Irons De
troit Md the Diocese of London, Bish
op McEvay this morning dedicated 
the new chapel of St. Mary’s Aca
demy, Windsor. A rather elaborate 
musical programme had been prepar
ed for the occasion, but the Pope’s 
recent decree that all operatic ef
fects In chui'ch music were to be eli
minated made it impossible for the 
programme to be rendered in lull. 
Rev. Fr. Aylward of London cele
brated Mass, and Fr. A Dumouchelle 
delivered the sermon. Last night 
the new wing of the school building 
was formally opened, when the pu
pils gave an entertainment to a lar
ger audience -than Windsor has seen 
for many a (lav
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Patents

Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, 
and windows like crystal „

A Carefully Prepared Pill.—Much 
time and attention were expended in 
the experimenting with the ingredi
ents that enter into the composi
tion of Parinelef's Vegetable Pills be
fore they were brought to the state 
in which they were first offered to ••
the public. Whatever other pills An Enfflleh Ohemlea iwrltne t 
may be. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills “Inva’■ Bronchial Trochee are mee' 
are the result of much experience and eeefnl. I n«v»r knew an irtlole ee 
study, and all persons suffering from unlvemaltv well eyoken of and gala each 
dyspepsia or disordered Mer and r»P«d neWle-y befnt^* Those whe are 
kldnevs mar confidentlv accent them «nltsrio* tr 
aa' being 
to be.

ky confidently accept them ; «ullerlog fr m f'eugta, 
whet they ate represented Tkmat. «te. »houid try them

26 ok, e box.

MONUMENTS
Flee* work aed beat désigna at low
est prices. Granite and MasbleMoe- 
amenta. We are the Large* Man
ufacturer* la the Dominion.

The McIntosh Granite A Marble Co.
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Winter Birds
1 watch them from my window, 

While winds so keeuly blow,
How merrily they twitter 

And revel in the snow!
In brown Md ruffled leathers
They dot the white around,
And not one moping comrade ^ 

Among the lot Vxe found.

"Cherp1 Uherp"’ their tiny voices 
Seem thankfully to say:

"A blessing to the Giver 
We sing upon our wav.

Through skies are dull and stormy. 
To sigh wouJjL ne\er do;

For He wh<T sends the winter 
Will send'summer, too.”

Ah! may I be as cheerful 
Aa yonder winter birds.

Through ills and petty crosses,
Wit* no repining words!

So, teaching me this lesson 
Away, away they go.

And leave their tiny footprints 
In stars upon the swow

—Scholars Magasine.
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THURSDAY,THE CATHOLIC RE

THE 0U> RELIABLE

SunHght Soap will not injure 
your blanket* or liar Jen them. It 
will make them soft, white and 
fleecy. tB

• Heaven. Hence it is easy on our part 
with the assistance ot God’s gri 
to manifest the love that God de
mands of us, by having this deter
mination to keep bis laws and ob
serve His commandments.

What is the measure of which this 
love of (tod consists? What is the 
•iegrre of love wc must exercise to
wards Him to. obtain eternal life’
A high degree, and not a low mea

sure of charity The Scripture 
says "Thou «halt love the Lord thy 
(iod, with thy Whole heart, aud with 
thy whole soul, and with thy whole 
mind." Hence you understand that 
it is no small measure that will sat
isfy ibis great precept of charity, 
j We must not begrudge out services 
to God, no matter, how great they 
may be, we *iu»t love the Lord wit 
our whole heart and soul. Th 
means that we should perform all 
of our duties in such a manner as 
to be ever reedy to sacrifice every
thing that may turn us away from 
the loxe of God, rather than to com
mit even one grievous sin. Many 
people very willingly make sacrifices
for temporal advantages; tor worldly_______ . __
gains or for the praise of mankind, --
and these same persons are unwill- n)V ... n ,._ ___ ____ for the Tko D Y ou ville Readingstation to meet him were many of ,ove oI Ood His Lordship gave as u * ww 6

the congregation, including Mr Wil-’^, instance, the life of a soldier, who 
ham Bibby, with a magnificent span suners great fatigues, endures many 
of bornes, to be placed at the dispos- privations and exposes, his life on the
al of His Lordship. __ (field of battle in defence of his coun-

■ make all of
____ _______ the love of his

had an addition put to it, and re- country, and with the hopes only of 
modelled throughout, was re-opened a temporal reward The Bishop also

Diocese of Peterborough
Blessing and Re-Opening of St Paul's 

Church. Gravenhurst

On Saturday, February 13th, His 
Lordship, the Right Reverend R. A.
O'Connor, D.D., Bishop of Peterbor
ough, visited the parish ol Graven
hurst. Notwithstanding the incle
ment state of the weather, and the__ _________
bad condition of the roads, at the tô"make equal's^ridces

r- .I new oi oavtie in aeienct 
On Sunday, February 14th, the neat, try He is willing to 

church of St Paul's, having recentl thP8P sacrifices for th

li
hi
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Circle

with all the-solemnity of the Catholic gave mother illustration in the sac- 
rites. The ceremony of the blessing riflcps ,nadp bv parentHfor the sup- 
was performed by His Lordship at ^ education of tbek children,
10.15 a m. The procession started anil showed the great sacrifices they,
with the cross in front, to the porch, inake in their behalf, urged by the one half of what one hears and the
where the first prayer was said op- natural love of the parents for their one-third of what one sees; therefore

the splendidly reported victories of

Ottawa, Fib. 1», l»0t
Editor of The Register:

The Reading Circle held its last 
meeting Tuesday evening, the lbtb. 
For current events the war and the 
Irish University question were the 
two topics taken up* In connection 
with the former it was remarked 
now is the time if ever to believe the

The Annual Meeting ol Shareholders was held at the Company's Offices, 
Toronto, on Friday, 19th February, 1004 The President, the Hon Geo. A. 
Vox, occupied the chair, and the following annual report of the Directors, 
with Accompanying Financial Statement, was read by the Secretary:

• FIFTY-THIRD ANNUAL REPORT
The Directors have nleasure in presenting to the Shareholders their re

port on the business of the year ending 31st December lait.
The following synopsis of the accounts submitted herewith summarir.es 

the results of the year's transactions:
The balance ol Revenue Account being the Underwriting profit and in

terest received on investments is ............................................. .... $305;912 >0
This has been apportioned as follows:

Written off investments to bring these to market
value at 31st December ...................... ............$ 18,164 26

Written off Office Furniture Account .................. 10,000.00
Applied to the payment of two half-yearly divi

dends at the rate ol 6 per cent per annum... 110,147.35
Added to Reserve Fund .................... ..... 158,600.99

------------- 8305,012 60
' - — 

The premium income of $3,562,625.60 is $131,670.28 greater than that ol 
1 hr preceding year, and the losses incurred are $3,273.38 less than in 1902. 
The receipts from interest show a gain for the year of $10,061.71.

-ing
107,628.02 in excess of 

1901. Apportioning the expenses of the year to the Fire and Marine branch
es, respectively, according to the cost of the business of each, a profit is 
shown in the Fire Branch of $222,078.84, and a loss in the Marine Branch 
of $12,*'<*.00.

As intimated in the last Annual Report, the property adjoining the 
Company’s Head Office on Wellington street has been purchased. The build
ing has been refitted and the greater part of it is now occupied for the
Company’s Offices

’, GEO. A. OOX,
President

Toronto, February 10th; 1904.
- SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Fire and Marine Premiums 
Interest Receipt* .............

The total profit on the year’s underwriting is $210,150.76, being $50,071.- 
41 more than that realised in 1902, and $107,628.92 in excess of that for

$3,582,8*5 60 
95,761.85

the Japanese may be taken with .i 
very large màrgin. The Irish Vm- 
versity question was given spend 
consideration. In* 1887 the Arvh-j Total Assets 
bishop of Dublin received a definite

posite tile door. Then the circuit of offsprings
the church was made on the outside | lf a soirtiPr j8 tiurn ready to make 
His Lordship sprinkling the wall from sacrjflops for the sake of his country; 
top to foundation, as the retinue mov 'lf lhp peints are ever ready to en- 
ed around. When the prayer proper durp hardships lor their children, 
to this part of the ceremony was of 'shouid we not aiw be prepared to____
fered, the Litany of the Saints was jove God with our w’hole heart and promise from the authorities that the
«•banted. High Mass was then sung wjtj, our whole soul, not only tori project would be brought up at the
by the pastor, Father Collins. Alter - -------- **-*----- *-* «---* — ' K 1
the Post Communion, His Lordship 
preached as, he always does (whether 
in gorgeous cathedral or country 
chapel) a very learned and eloquen 
sermon. He spoke of the very grea
pleasure it gave him to he "present pensc ln Heàven But
on this occasion, and congratulated tpn wp prove awards __________ lletc .......... .......„......... ...... , .
the parishioners on the work they had his 8ervices, when we arr exposed to out any trouble while his Papist
accomplished, saying that be hoped (r|A|8 an<i temptations If we are u^g over m Ireland arc forced

Total Income ................................................
Fire and Marine Losses .............. .................
Agents’ Commissions and all other Expenses 

Total Expenditure ............................... .....

$2,153,965.17
1,218,509.68

$3,678,387.46

Profit for the Year

our happiness in this world, but es- IIPXt 
pecially for the eternal reward offered llipnt 
to us in Heaven? If we onlv per- ani| the
formed in the service ol God and not

session. The British Pailu
is now sitting for the year

University Hill 
Will thatgoing

Irish 
oine up._____„___ „ to con

endured a portion of such sacrifices, won<|*rful neirt session ever come
ef strain

Capital .....................  ,...............
Reserve Fund ...... ......................

Security to Policy Holders

3,372,474.85

...... $ 305,912.60

......$3,546,3517 .25

.......$2,000,000.00

...... 1,289,850.00

»....$3,289,850 00

we should he sure of a great recom- jt seems very'strange that the King s
alas, too of- Moslem subjects at Khartoum should 
and abandon bave obtained their University with-

sub- 
to

«W would still persevere in harmony, tried by temptation to anger, 4° wait for a mythical “next session.”
with their good pastor, and thus mer- blaspheme, to drunkenness or some members were advised to read
it the reward promised to faithful ^ther vices, we quickly yield to that| Cardina.1 Newman’s "Idea of a Ini- 
servants. He also paid a well-met- passion, under the plea that we are versity" in order to see for thein-
lted . tribute to those who had a not strong enough to overcome the ^yves why such a thing is necessary
share ^and took jjart in the^building powerful temptation. The real rea ! fdr Ireland The review work was

son is that we are unwilling to re-: limited to the discussion of “Theand refitting of this sacred edifice. He
continued as follow*, taking for his tigt tbp temptation, and make the ne-; Beginnings of Christianity" by Rev 
text, And nowthere remain faith, cessary sacrifiée to subdue our pas- Father Shahan. It was pronounced 
hope, chanty, these three, the great- sjons alld to overcome the obstacles a)1 that the name implies in the way 
est of these if charity. My dear jn y,e way o( salvation 1 Df scholarship, sound philosophy, ac-
people—in the Epistle of to-day^ we, ^ u$ |earn a j^o,, (rum the ex- Cura*y and religious sentiment At-
read the beautiful words of St. Paul 
indicating to us especially the great 
virtues and power of charity. -After 
proclaiming in the first part of the 
Epistle the strong effects and won
derful qualities of charity that dis
tinguished the Christian, the Apos
tle conclude», with these words, “Of
faith, hope, charity, these three; the 
greatest is charity." He states that gays
charity is not puffed up; is not Sun- you pluck lt out> and if thy 
bit low; is patient, tlanketh no exil, f00t should 'scandalize thee, cut it 
and leads to do such actions as are 0g and cast (rom Hree, lor it is 
pleasing in the sight'of God. « better to go maimed into Heaven,

|n| iv mAn n ♦ kir 4hm «rroal nr *■ .

amples of the- soldier alid ol the te^tion was called also to a new 
parents, to prove that we reaUy love periodical, "The Literary Guillo- 
God with our whole heart an! soul, tine,” the articles in which are very 
by being ever ready to inqke the sac- c|ever satires on some of the popular 
rifices that He demands of us to books of the day. They fully bear 
prove faithful in His service. outUthe Scriptural prophecy that the

Why should w« net be ever ready ias( shall be first and the first last, 
to sacrifice everything rather than fo|i m£ny presefit-day authors whose 
commit |* r**—..............................

everything rather 
on;* mortal sin? For Christ 
“If vour eye should scaodalite 

hind or

Wha< the whole

books are held in high esteem have 
had their heads cut off as far as their 
writing is concerned, by the “Guillo
tine Men."

The historical study for the evening 
was devoted to the consideration of 
the time in Euro[ie when Wnlseleyto haverallier

persons, who though near and pstjng period and furnishes many
dear to us are the occasion of sin points of outlook. OI these three
Obse-ve this command on all occa- men tbp character of Wolscley is per-

n-. mti-ntinno m „,ninrmn„ „.,th simis and >'<>u wil1 thus ,ovc Go<l haps the most interesting and certam-
so that aU of his with your wh,>le heart an1d:S<,u,,1’ with ly the hardest to judge. Tfi.ougji heDivine Will, so that all of his a„ your strength and with all your si^ps >‘in dull, cold marble?* he “is

ions are pleasing and acceptable ta irM, for jt js better for you to be ll0t forgot" and it is a greXt mis-
I deprived of «inful friendship, of those 1ake to attribute the glorv ol tlieTu-
you may esteem in this life, lather dor period in England to the Tudors;
than retaining their affection and es- until Henry’s difference with Wolscley
teMfi,'. to be east into Hell, for the about the divorce proceedings he ne-

.... , , ... sins occasioned by such company. vpr acted in the smallest matter
and friends, and hence some say-that No>^ thjg is thp manncr fn which without the Prime Minister’s counsel

love that exists between the Creator 
and the creature. Charity is the un 
ion of man’s soul, man’s affections, 
man’s intentions, in conformity with 
the
actions 
God.

In what does this love of God con
sist? Many people think that it is 
the game as the natural loyp aud af 
lection that exists between relatives

they are not able to love God in the ■you are to prove your l»ve ior God, and sanction. The members were ad-h_'.And ft % very easy when we have vjspd to rpad Shakespeare’s apprecia- 
good will and determination, to make tjon o( Wolscley in his piay of Henry 
the sacrifices necessary to keep the vm ; Shakespeare does not hide nor 
laws of God, and co-opetate with s]ur ovpr the faults ol the man and 
the graces, which he will give us,in his own splendid way gives us such 
through prayer; the holy sacrifice of a picture of the power of ..this great 
the Mass and the Saciaments. man horn to rule, yet who had to.

Let this great virtue of charity per- fau in ordpr tQ flnd himself, as we 
vade all of our actions, let it be our can liever forget. The second part 

emotions or k*linrs that we enter 8«ide through life in the servira of, o( thP evening was given Over to thetain S relat^s^Tlïe es!rara of s!iaU become God jJ re^lnf Aot °l T ? “5
the love of God consists not in the j * . . faithful servants and In8h W|‘1Tr^ th'f ihe
emotions abd feeliars but in our rea- "av€ ,ouml us falt"ful servants, and the conclusions reacheil os that the “ 1 I He shall welcome us to the reward of Celtic of to-day is not differ

Faith reveals God" to us as infinite the just' in His b,essed kingdom. ent, as f*r as his free, untrammelled baith reveals Go<l to us as infinite --------- u..c „ --ui. «i spjrjt u eoncerned, from his predeces-

We know the meaning of this natura 
love which the child has lor-it* oar 
ents, and the parents for their cllil 
dren. ( It is a love which Go4 has 
implanted in our nature, but, the 
love of Ood is altogether different 
from that. God is a pure spirit not 
to be seen or noticed by the senses, 
and cannot be loved with the same

in all of his perfections. With on 
reason we believe him worthy of our 
love, because of all these perfections 
and with our will wc devote our 
selves to the practice of this love

sor of long ago. Then, however, the
The above is but a feeble outline of 

the grand sermbn preached by His________
Lordship. Those who had the plea- singers were all Pagan, while now we 
sure of hearing him will remember lnay ch0ose between Pagan tnd Chris- 

,,, Lur u, H11S 1U>C the orator and the sacred oration for lian Edmund Yeats is cer-
This is nronerlv sueakinc in what 11>any * lon« d.ay, should he return tainly a great poet, but in reading
consists the truJ loviTof God God at a tuture time, fcs we hope he will, bim there is the consciousness ot 
consists the true love ol God. God lQ givc a like intellectual treat, we something lacking, the suggestion of

The President, in moving the adoption of the Report, said:
The Report just read, the adoption of which 1 beg to move, is, I think I 

may safely say, one of the most favorable Annual Statements that it has 
been my duty to present to Shareholders since I have had the honor of occu
pying this chair. The net earning* of the year, you will note* were $305,912.- 
60, which is upwards of fifteen per cent, upon the capital. Compared with 
the preceding year there has been a moderate growth—some $131,000—in 
Premium Income, a gain of about $10,000 In Interest earn
ings and a gratifying decrease in the ratio of losses to pre
miums. The manner in .which the year’s profits are appro
priated is set forth in the Report, and I need not enlarge upon it, be
yond saying that, taking into account the heavy fall In the value of sec
urities generally during the past year, the amount which we have written off 
to bring our stocks "and bonds to market value at 31st Decem,‘bler,whioh is less 
than one per cent, upon the total amou’.it of these securities held by the 
Company, iftay be taken as satisfactory evidence as to the character ol our 
investments.# With regard to the $10,000 written off the item of Office Furni
ture (which, I may inform those who gre not familiar with the method ot con
ducting our business, embraces a valuable equipment of insurance maps and 
plans, both at the Head Office and at our Branches and Agencies), this 
amount does not represent any reduction in the actual value; for, as a matter 
of fart, thrçe has been considerable expenditure of an exceptional nature dur
ing the year In fitting up the buildings now occupied for our Head Offices.
This outlay, however, lias been included In the expenses account of the year, 
and, in addition to this, $10,000 has been, as set forth in the Report, taken 
from the year’s profits to reduce this asset on our books.

The business of the Mar ne Branch shows a small adverse balance. This 
is attributed partly to the,:unning oflof the risks at some unprofitable 
agencies that have been closed since the beginning of the year, and partly 
to the exceptionally heavy losses onthe lakes In the closing months of the 
season of navigation.

The Fire business in Canada and the United States as well as the Brit
ish and (oatign business transacted through the London Branch Office all 
show a very satisfactory profit.

I am pleased to take this opportunity to express the appreciation ol the 
Directors of the work done by the officers and agents of the Company as well 
as our indebtedness to the Chairman and Directors on the Imndon Advisory 
Board for the deep interest they have shown in the Company’s progress, and 
in this connection it is gratifying to note the success which is attending the 
establishment of agencies of the Company beyond the limits of the American 
continent. Glancing over the field of our operations, I may point out that 
wc have now bran doing business in Canada for upwards of fifty years, and 
it id, I think, generally admitted that in its home field the “Western" stands 
as high in the estimation of the insuring public as any company operating in 
the Dominion The records in the Government Returns of Canadian busi
ness published by the Dominion Insurance Department show that during the 
period embraced by these reports—some thirty-four years—the loss ratio of 
the “Western" has been upwards of cn.per cent, below the combined experi
ence of all the Companies doing business in this country. In the United 
States, to which field it extended its Fire Agencies some thirty years ago, 
the business of the Company has steadily grown until it now produces an 
annual volume of premiums aggregating upwards of two million dollars. The 
profits realized on this business duringthc past two years—more particular
ly in 1903—have been sufficient to counterbalance the adverse experience of 
some preceding years. While the income derived from the mere recently estabr___
lished agencies abroad is still comparatively small, the business from these j from the officers in eharge, free 
sources has fully realized the expectations which we entertained at theltime. expense, advice and assistance in 
we undertook to extend our operations to 'those more distant fields, And there curing lands to suit them. Full 
seems every reason to believe that under the efficient and energetic direction * 
of our London Manager, whose duties embrace the supervision of these agen
cies, we may look forward with confidence to the “Western’s” attaining 
abroad in due time a position equal to that enjoyed by it on this continent.

Taken as a whole, I feel that ther is much cause for congratulation in 
the results ol the year’s business as indicated in the Repprt under consid
eration. There is, however, an event subsequent to the period with which the 
Report deals, in which you no doubt cel much interested. I refer to the 
conflagration of Baltimore, and 1 dram it fortunate that we have this early 
opportunity of presenting to our shareholders the facts relating to this as far 
as they concern us. As you are aware, the most valuable as well as the 
most substantial portion pt that beautiful and historic city was practicaMy

NORTHWEST
HOMESTEAD ttCULAffOM

Any even numbered section of Do
minion Lands In Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories, excepting a 
and 20, which haa not h* horns 
steaded, or reserved to provide wood 
lots for eettlers, or for other pur
poses, may be homesteaded upon by 
any person who Is the sole heed of n 
family, or any male over U years q| 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 1<6 acres, more or lees.

ENTRY
Entry may he made personally el 

the local land office for the Dtethdt 
In which the «and to be.taken te situ
ate, or If the homesteader desires he 
may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Oommi». 
siooer of Immigration, Winnipeg, oe 
the Local Agent for the district in 
wbioh the land la situate, receive au
thority for some one to make antre 
for him. A fee of $10 la charged toe 
a homestead entry.
HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who ha* been granted ea 

entry for e homestead le required b* 
the provisions el the Dominion 
Act and the amendments thereto te 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one of the following 
plans:

(1) At least six months' realdenoe 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year during the term ol three 
years.

(3) If the father (or mother, If the 
father fa deceased) of any person who 
la eligible to make a homestead entry, 
under the provisions of this Act, re
sides upon a farm in the vicinity ot 
the land entered for by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements ol 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the fathec 
or mother.

(3)H a settler has obtained a pe>- 
tent for his homestead, or a cer
tificate for the issue of such paten* 
countersigned in the manner preecrib-z 
ed by this Act, and has obtained en
try for a second homestead, the re-

Julrements of this Act as to 
ence prior to obtaining patent 
he satisfied by residence upon 

first homestead, If the second home
stead is in the vicinity ol the fire! 
homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him In the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act M to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term “vicinity" used above la 
meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town- 

I «bip.
A settler who avails himself of th* 

provisions of Clauses (2), (8) ot (4) 
must cultivate 30 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 20 head ot stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 scree sub
stantially fenced.

Every homesteader who falls to 
comply with the requirements ef the 
homestead law Is liable to have his 
entry cancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown open for entry. j

may

>L

is a Being altogether different from, 
what we are. He manifests his beau
ty and grandeur chiefly in Heaven. 
On earth He displays his perfections 
in the beauty of nature, which wo 
see in the magnificent forests, the 
lofty mountains and other works of 
His creation. Only in Heaven will 
He manifest Himself in all His glor 
and grandeur: on earth He does not 
see fit to reveal 
full majesty, 
a glass in a dark manner, but then 
face to face."

As God is our Creator and Sovere
ign Lord, He requires us to recognize 
His laws and obey His will. This 
is the manner in which we are t 
prove our charity or love for God 
If we have the determination to do 
what he commands; to submit hi» 
laws; to follow his precepts; then 
we have the true love of (tod The

shall all turn out to greet and hear .«a lost chord" somewhere >n the har-
him. I mon y which __ ___

The music chosen for the occasion spirjt spen in the lines of Father Sbee 
was admirably rendered'by a full hall and Ethna Carberry immediately 
choir. The solo parts of .Saint Hu- supplies: “Jhe Prophecy," from Fa- 
tiert’s Mass were «taken by Misses iher Sheehan's little volume, “Cith- 
Clairmout, Dowd, La Franiere,Smith. ajra Mea," was read and read in such 

j and Messrs. Ttainor and Brennan. a way tbat each one felt the lieautiful 
I The church js Gothic in design. The inspiration of the lines the passionato

Himself to u* in His Petering was done by Mr Jas )ove for irelan<i. and hoped in her
We see now through (lr*bam; the carpenter wort by Mr.;beart that it would all come true

R Weiss of Germania, who had the en- Thp wxt ic-tm-e is announced for
tire contract; '.he painting and glaz- Wednesday! the 24th of Fob , by Prin- 
ing by Messrs Rdbert and All. Johns, cipal whit# of the Normal School, on 
and the galvanizing and hardware by ««Some Modern Educational Ideals 
Messrs. A. Child & Son. All who -
happen to see the church will behold 
the workman reflected In his work, 
and admire his skill and taste in

Forty Hours’ Devotion
of the Forty Hours

He is How General Manager

I

*'V'

Scripture indicates to uâ that this ... .. < . „ , g. .is the true idea of the love we should dlsPla7s la the caÜS» M M» church
manifest towards God. “He that 
hath My commandments and krapeth
them, he it is that loveth me," so B....................... .
our Lord in the Gospel, according tq hosts of friends of Mr. Williai
Saint John says: In another place Walsh of the Dominion Express Loii 
he says: “For this is the charity of Pan7. are delighted to 
God, that we keep His command
ments," Also, "He that loveth M 
not, krepeth not mÿ commandments.''
From tliese passages we can readily, 
understand that if the mind and will, ...
are directed to God in such a way as a|1 exphrt in the express business and 
to keep His commandments, we need knows the transportation facilities of

■ The devotion
every department. In conclusion, It began on Sunday morning in St. 
may be said that Father Collins de- Michael’s Cathedral and continues in 
serves unstinted credit and praise, turn tn St. Paul’s churrli 
for the marked zeal and devotion lie -

C. H. Hurst Thos. Wilkins

t
hisear of

advancement to the pt^ition of as
sistant to the President and general 
manager of the company Mr Walsh 
worked his way from Lite bottom irf 
the ladder to the top. He is to-day

not fea«\ but we truly love Ood 
He does not require us to show 

that natural affection and love that 
we feel towards relative*. Such 
emotional love may or may- not ac
company the true love of God, but, 
ft is not necessary

the country like a map.

A Successful Medicine.—Everybody 
wishes to be successful in any un
dertaking in which he may engage 
It Is, therefore, extremely gratifying 
to the proprietors of Parmeke’s 

Now, we know His commandments^'Vegetable* Pills to know that their 
we have learned them from our in- efforts to compound a medicine which 
fancy; we are told to avoid cutting,1 would prove a blessing to mankind 
swearing end all other vices. The haw been successful beyond their ex- 
A in is tie St. Paul says: “That those pectatlons. ’Hfle endorsation ol these 
who sre guilty of violating God’s,Pills by the public Is a guarantee 
commandments ami die in <«ich condi- that a pill has been produced which 
tlon shall not enter the Kingdom of will fulfil everything claimed for It.

Phene Mein 686»

HURST & WILKINS
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Mall and Empire Bldg.
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STOCKS, BOKDS^MAJN, COTTON

Direct Private Wires to 
New Yerk, C Mongo and 

Orleans
New

Porterfield a Company, Ch longe

wiped out of exiibenra by b fire which, in spite of the efforts of its own Fire 
Department and those of adjacent cities, raged for the greater part of two 
days The area embraced in the burned district covered 140 acres of the most 
closely built portion of the city. The roperty, loss is estimated at something! 
like $100,000,000, and the amount of insurance involved will, I believe,' 
amount to at least $60,000,000 Compared with similar calamities in the 
world’s history, the Baltimore conflagration will probably rank as second in 
magnitude in respect to the value ol he property destroyed and the amount 
of insurance collected. In such a disaster in a city where we have had an ag
ency established for thirty years it would be unreasonable to expect that we 
should escape without serious loss. We have estimated the amount of this 
at $350,000 The claims are being promptly adjusted and paid, and I am 
pleased to be able jo say that our latest advices indicate that the net loss 
of the Cbmpany will be within the figure I have named. This, 1 would point 
out, is less than ten per cent, of our total assets, and represents but little 
more than the income of the Company for thirty days. ' The effect upon the 
business of the current year will be that the loss ratio upon our total prem
iums will run about ten per cent, higher than it would have done had we had 
no bflsiness in Baltimore. Bearing^! mind the effect that a loss of this mag
nitude, in which practically all the leading Companies doing,business on this 
continent are heavily involved, must have in further advancing rates — par
ticularly in the congested districts of all large cities—it does not seem un
reasonable for us to hope that our experience during the remaining «months of 
1904 may be .sufficiently favorable to off-set the adverse results of the first 
two months Taking a broader view of the effect of this conflagrating, it 
would seem that it must iidprrss upon the authorities of all municipalities 
the vital importance of looking closely into the question of fire protection. 
The ordinary water supply of cities very frequent ly prôves inadequate Domeet 
the demands of a fire of any considerable magnitude. What would seem to be 
required is an independent system of water mains through some of the princi
pal streets in the business centres ol arge cities, connected with aibigh pres
sure pumping station. This latter could be establish»! without a very great 
cost at a convenient point in all c ities having a water front, and the expense 
of laying a few miles of water mains would be counterbalanced by the relief 
of the business community from the burdens of increased insurance rates 
which will inevitably lie applied in all cities whose water supply cannot be 
shown to he ample to fully meet Ihv requirements of fire protection Such a 
system has, I lielicvc, been established»! Philadelphia, and a similar one is 
being discussed in New York The fact should not lie lost sight of by the 
general public that flic burden of such disasters as that at Baltimore falls 
upon the whole insuring public—Insurance companies being merely the agen
cies through which the necessary funds are collected to meet losses by fire 
and the expenses of conducting the business, and the rates thev charge must 
over e pdfiod dt years yield a sufficHnit income to provide for this outlay and 
feave a fair margin of profit as a return ok the capital investal in the busi
ness. ! trust that the lessons of this recent disaster may prove beneficial 
In the future, not only to Insurance companies, but to the community at 
large.

The Vice-President seconded the adoption ol the Reoort, which was car
ried unanimously The anpointment of Directors for the ensuing vear was 
then nroceeded with, resulting in the unanimous .re-election of the follow, 
ing gfcntlemen, viz : .-Hon. Oeof A.Cox. Hon. R. C Wood, Messrs. G.R, 
R. Oockhum, Geo McMurrich. H. N Baird, W R. Brock, J. K. Osborne, 
E. R. Wood and J. J. Kenny. : i 1 ’ " i l ! , ” 1 * i I .1 i

At a meeting ol the Board of Directors,
A. Oox ws* re-elected President, and Mr. J 
the ensuing year.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of the 
three years, before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent ot the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application foe 
patent the settler must give six 
months’ notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of his intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived Immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office In 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lands 

: Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
Territories, information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, and

ot 
se-

-------- -------- --------- In
formation respecting the land, tfcn- 
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well a» 
respecting Dominion Lands In the 
Railway Belt in British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon * application 
to the Secretary of the Départaient 
of the Interior, Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to any of the Dominion 
Lands Agents In Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.R.-ln addition te Free Orem 
Lands, te which the Regulation» 
above stated refer, thousand» e* 
acres et meet desirable lends are 
available fer lease or purchase 
fro/n Railroad and ether Corpora•* 
tloneand private firme In Western 
Canada.

THE BEST ALE!

COSfiRAVE'S
THE BEST POBTEBI

(From Pure Irish MslVonly)

COSfiRAVE’S
THE BEST HALF AID HALE I

COSfiRAVE
ALWAYS ASK MR THE BEST f

COSCBAVE BREWERY CO.
TQROMTO

i*ARK 140. And of All reputable dealer*-

DATENTS
IJiT'TTUiyffTjWT'.HH

held subsequently, Hon Geo. 
J. Kenny Vice-President for

wr ioii. ii the bin 
glnr#,» and otSete W 
Bevtmg their Mien! 
pert». Preliminary 
tele. Oer Invee" 
requeet Merton I 
Mont-enl : end Wi

meeeof Manufacturera, ; 
realise the WiaMH

tou-sS-L

\X7 ANTED <— Situation ai 
vv keeper for n priest, by 

who has had experience. Adi 
Z., Catholic Register Office. T


